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es*nnrledges Eontriburions &a by r e v e r a  
intlividuals in the prepazation of Ulia theaia. m pareicular, apprec- 
iation is eipressed to Dr. R.K. Crosker who rvpervised the rssaarsher 
during t h e  pro,est. special -N(s are also expressed r. .f*ieials o€ 
the ereen rnregratsa school soard the princi~pal and staff of 
th. mlerir.red Blenvltary Sohool at Spnngdale, Ner'0undliuld whose 
XI"d ".,-operatlo" made the experi.ent.1 aspect of the sway possible. 
I complrison was made betwee" Un treatment 9-o in both qr*ae= 
five and a i r  to derernvle the effectiveness Of a prosens-oriented elen* 
rary science mrricu~m at reaching the pr~esses of ssienso. -- 
h s n t s l  groups in b t h  grade. were rangnt the process-orienred ssisnse 
c0"r.e aM the c ~ r r o l  group. w e r e  givsn a mntent-orrented course. 
Control groups were given the alternate w s e  to redwe the H m m t h o m e  
effr*.  
The Dypothesis iwestigated in this erperwnt relate to: 
1. The emest of raking a process-oriented science covrss on the 
abiliry os studenrs U, learn and amiy in n w  srtuarrms rcienrific 
-0esser. This was measured vsing appropriate sEIense process rests. 
otner aspects of the srvdy m s  concerned w ~ t h  student an& reaohu 
attitudes towaxas thc =auee. stvdenr ntrirvdes were elisried by means 
of a p-sore ~ns-nr and reasher atfltudes were evoked by mans of a 
q"esti0mrre. 
The experhantal *ts was -1yred using nultiple linear rexe- 
ssron. ~sorea on tne prtesr in mtn sraaes were w e d  in tne 
presme of grouping, socio-econoaio r a n ~ n g ,  sex, pretesr resulrs, a 
measure of soience kznwledge and apriMe (+he STEP SEiMce Test), and 
intelligence (the ~ o w e - ~ ~ r n d i k e  intellrgence Tests). 
Suldsnt mnd teesher atrirvdes were analyzed by oMaining a p- 
canrage srmvnary of rewnsea and by Malysrng these respnsao on various 
variables of each instrmene in rdekion U, different independent vari- 
ables uprng either the t-tart or ooe-ay analysis of varrimse. 
It m s  s o w  Ulat mer. rsa . significant aillerace In treat- 
ment 4rO"PS In grade five in favour of me aprimenml gmup. It was 
mnslvded Ular rrvdents arposad to a proreas-oriented science oourse do 
loam the ssientlfic processes hart== UUu, students who have M t  taken 
suah a -=so. NO signifioanr difter-e was found be-en treamnr 
groups in grade six. but Mcauae the testing oitmtron appeared to have 
ChMged from s1etesr to posresr and because of atffer-es batreen Ule 
experimental and *he con-l grows which the regression 4 y r i s  did M e  
m M l ,  it was concluded that little ~ignifisMoe s d d  be attributed 
TO the results, w e n  rPa* ths erperinenta, gmvp Shoued a great- 
preresr-postest gain over the C o n M l  group. 
M a M l Y s l s  of student responses revealed thnr s w a n *  attiuldes 
*ars minly  psrkive toward* the Eourse. The najoxity of students 
enjqed *ing the w i o u s  activjries in the course and felt that the 
course taught ~ l e n  MW scienssrs think. m e  negerive attirude* rere  
also ererereresed by a minority of students. 
The sex of the teasher Md class sire af*esred atvdenr responses, 
With sUlacnts having feral= teaenera aisp1arulg mxe positive attitudes 
aria srvdenrs frm very -11 and very la-e olasses aore negative 
atkirudes t M n  students fm midale-sine classes of =bur thirty students. 
Teacher responses rere rrnrnly favourable, even though they did 
anmvnter m a  d r f f i d t i e s  with the Teacher. C"ld* and wrfh =la.*- 
owanirotion. A 0  l i l luences  In re5pon.e. were found bewee" teachers 
With science edusation sovrsos and science eavrne. znd Thore ."irPa"t them. 
smilar~r. teaching emerrace and teaching certification 6ia nor acia;i 
iea*sr.S responses on Gone variables. 
sole of the iwlrsations of the results i u s  the i.llovi"9. 
m i a  prmess-rentea science -ric*m is more ertestrve a t  t%aching 
srudents the prooesses o* science than are =re -tent-oriented courses. 
~ x r a ,  st&* arrtrudes fovaxdr the are mainly psitrue. men 
thovgh teachas erperiencea a m  pmbxsn. while reaching ~ l e  c o m e ,  n-e 
se- ina-untable. This *ofid r-csr *ha*, iP the process amroach 
t. act-e reaohing is a desired ob3eseive in elementary G C h m l S .  *e 
course can be aaopted hy interested schwl.. Teachers -2encea some 
Prob1e.w "I* the Teachezs Bid.. It ShD"l.3 he more strusrurea for a l e  
M*ry SchWl teachers ri* a limited science bs*grorma. inso, mre 
inservice traming, "hioh wvla arp1.m the Md purpose= of fhe 
course M d  the reaching me-aology rermirea fo teach the course propexly, 
is needed. 
mi. study illustrate. *e "sea for -1-developed process i n s t r  
mnent~ which can be used in dif faenr  grades. znstru~lts are espeoially 
needed *iCh test M e  more Cclplex aslenticic Processes. 
Finally, ths study i v l i e .  tM* e".Luarion ot prmeas ssiense 
ourrisula is feasible M d  pssible. Bueh m e  evaluative urr* On these 
pmss.sarientsl soiense surrisvla is needed. 
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There ha. Dem W h  *emw"t in the are. of science education 
in reoenr ysars.l With the gsnarovs f h c i a l  wsistenc. oP such aga- 
ole* .a the N.ti0"lU *"lace PoundatLon, ner "attonal science cwricula 
have been proaussa m m r t  fielde 05 ncicnce md on both the a e m w  
and the elmenrary lepel.. Nosr Of these ne. science curicula haw been 
aeveiorea w i t h  me ao-operar~a of duoators aria practicing sriarisrs. 
Their aims, objeotives. a"d general appmaches have been well docvlcntM 
in the sciMEe literature. 
AETivity on ths n.tio"&, le"el--..fnly -isa", iu. tniriated a" 
inorease in the nvlbv of looel sciencs projest.. m s e  local projerrs 
tend to reflsst the a- end .ppr.a*es of the national ssimoe 0wri"ula. 
while appeaing to he lore .pplic*le t o  the I0C.l setriw. 
Y e t .  tn spire of the apparent rhoroughness wzth d i c h  thesa new 
national -6 local science curioola nave been developed, r v l Y  of thU, 
fall to consuer serrovsly the w.1uative mnanenr of -inUvl develop 
COnaequeDtly, there is a great need for eva1uarion of rhese nnr 
barshall li. nay end others. ,.A pmce.. llpproaen to Teachin* 
Science," Science Edusarim, 5512):  197. 1971. 
2RDbert A. RDUI, "Pr*nseton Pl0,ect end the pmcess h~srproa~h: 
li Uitiqne." EchD01_ Science and Math-tios. 11: I d ,  January. 1911. 
ourrial.  by ovrsrae agent..3 
TZ. THE PPlBLM 
mX5 stvay ateenpeed ro evaluate one o t  ~ e s e  new, xoeal science 
p"srams--m~ Elmenraw ssienoe Currlsulul Proicct: Science. Oredes 1-6, 
*hLch lnlria~ed in t h e  f a n  of 1969 under ~e airecrn=nip of DI. R.I. 
ClocXer at Hemorral Universrty of Meriamaand. me Mm objective of 
this is M E  teaching of the pmsesses of science. m e  experimental 
aspect of the study canpared M e  abiliry to perfom m prnce6z i m t m a n t .  
having t a s n  the esm course WLM studants hevrng t e e n  en 
aleernate mume,  "hi* dDes "or neress Cne pmcasse. of ssienm. The 
I t ~ y  .rrenpred to rhol thee students exposed to the ESCP course mold 
m p e  better "5th precess-orrented pmblens than m u d  student. who had 
nor teen me m u s e .  
mother s p e n t  Of pmgram ev l l lva t i~n  examinpi M e  .Tt>t"des Of 
students kwardr various aspect. of the murse after Mey h* been eXPoSed 
ur >L. Studenis were a.*ea to reace t. starmenu regadin9 the type Of 
cDurs-Ee, the m"rre mntent, the tea*mg style used in t e a h i n g  M e  soume, 
the,= lrrl~aes tar- the course. their attit~dea tarads science 
periods and science m general, a d  h a  *err mrivatim MI.Tas science 
was affected by exposuxe to the m u s e .  
~lnally, a Mzn3 asgeot of gmgrm evaluorron Csarr *irh in this 
mmidered the teachers tarads ~ a ~ i o u .  aspect. of M e  
-"rse after thq. had taught the course. ~ e a s h e n  were = ~ e d  m react to 
statemen* reg-amg the Teaching Guide, M e  .maratus. M e  reaching 
r. welch, ,"The Need for Rialvalrng National C"rri"ulm 
Prolect.," Phi Delta Xappan, 49: 111, nay. 1968. 
n s w l o g y .  slassmon pmbl-, evaluation of srudents, apparent st-i 
F b l - ,  the paera1 .ttrt*s of teachers tov- the murse and el- 
e n t a v  sciace in ganer.1, and .-at student DttiUIdeS mar* the 
ev"xse. 
Definitions 
Term used in the study, w h i s h  needed definition, were: 
sciari l ic  process.  his is descried as "a eerie. of actiuirrcs 
or 0perartMs perforned by *e sc%arist in hia at- U, understand 
natwe. mese aservrtie* ere Dared on various .sa'"Ptrtrns and ars @ a d  
by an maraese Of *he "arm of *e out-.as and the em". aM goals .E
the discipllne.-' 
~ m c e a s  smmach. mir is an am-ch to science teaohing the 
main oblectLve of d r s h  is U, ths complex baheviow of scientist. by 
a"*v.ing it rnro Simpler rctiritie.. !hien can be e r r w e  i n  a Ner-hy 
of -1lexity for p-ses OP ins-crio".5 
crosker, in discussing what sotace is in we Esce ==aching ~ u l a e ,  
defines the scianiilir pmsessas of mnsern io the study Ilr foIl-2 
CiasSitying. me orrjani..tim o* objects or events acmrbing U, 
co"mon properties.. . . 
9-tifying. cowrison of objects or manes and w i t h  agrepl 
upon s-dards. I""0l"es use of ambers, measurenenr, and use Of 
spatial zelationsnips. 
-. Broadly, this pmcess involves the dxawing oi rest- 
able mno,.usions emn hW3thescv ot theories. The abiliry t" pre*i.t 
neu obaervarlons rs the reat 01 sursers in a *wry becaue smn 
predrsrions lend UI neu hnrledge. 1o . m*e w m x  *em., pIeaiceion 
is "Bed *a aessrihe Ula prooss. o* e*r.po2.tlng frm g.ph or mth- 
omatis* rel.fhnrhips. 
Contmllin. vari*.s. The p s a s s  Of deo iduq  what variables 
night influence the 0"-es .f a WtiNI.. experi.wt an* oi holding 
all variable. mw-t except those the Inveseigaar "<.be* to m i p  
"late. The reprodvcibility OL elpermental resulks aspenas on the 
ability to control the proper v.riabler. 
Inurnretins a m .  The resmiq2e Of setting the mst out or aara 
without m e n e r a ~ i s i n g  and vithour loss of rnfopntion rnherenr in 
the d a e .  Devises SvEh as ma*, table., naps, etc. *hioh are usssul 
in 0-""ication iue .IS mans  of interpreting aara." 
Pxocass e m s  defined h u e  ere given an they were sirst out-lined 
by the Science Camierion of the linerican 1)ssosiation $01 ths lidvmomenr 
of science. me Emission drVided the *Oienk<flr. endeavour L"ro these 
variou. processes for insrruction* purpose.. 
- 
The genera1 p"rpse of the study was to & r e d s  tf me students 
taking the course vsrs la"m1ng the proces.es of soience better t h m  
students not mkmr the murae. rn eonsidering thrs ~b~ective, m e  main 
hypDthssia was *.,mulaud. 
- 1 There Will be m difeerenc. In perfo-ce acueved on the 
science p*oce.a tests befileen Studmts in e process-oriented 
oourse m a  students in a course vhich does mt m~ehnsire 
proses*. 
'mbert I. croaker, aeenmrY science currisulm ~rojsct. Grades 
1-6: li TeaEhlng Guide (Second Trisl Editlor.) (St. John's: Department of 
Cmrri~ulm and msrrustlon, nworidl vnlverniiy of veufoundiml, 19711. 
m. 9-11. 
5 
Mereal ths experimnt.1 aspot  ot the study -xsd process 
aChi-ent of Students havlDg taken the BSCP C o m e  with thoss "0t having 
&en the m w s e ,  Mother inpoxrank phase of e"a1"atian d n s d  Me  
arneudes t o w a r a s  the sovrse of the people inwlvea with ir. mu orher 
queerions in"-tigated 
la1 what are a e  attitudes of reachers towards ths murse, and 
Ibl what .re the attikudes of students m a *  the E O ~ S E I  
L M l t . t i 0 n s  
R S W 4  hO* ~ I f e c U Y e  this murse is *.aching the processes of 
r c i ~ s e  was I M t d  to g.*s five and sir. M att- was mde to b k  
ae the achtevment of st"&"=. in the 00-e from grades one r. four. lul 
exanination of the more m..plex prw-ses. whish are given -ter q h -  
asis in grades five M d  six, -a indieate Lf s t a n t s  have 1-ed 
these procasres better Uw students no* uposed to the BSCP Course. 
me erperirnenr.l aspest of the study ".a mnlinea to one el--- 
tary scbm1 only. It inw1ved Ulo grade five classes Ma n. *ode six 
c1aase.. For purposes Of me study, rt was necessary to *ind so-operating 
scMols who *odd DE Willing to inMduce the BSCP Course in the mrddlo 
of the s c b l  ye--beginning in Jan-. 1972. Also, a a i W l e  c o n M l  
4mups xere needed. 
Because of the "0"-r- aelerion of smjesrs in the study, 
generalizations baa m be made on the blsis of assuea sinilnrities 
be*== the EamQle and rae Dwlau.3". It was *s.ible TO Select =and- 
o.ly from rirhin the *shoo1 *pul.tion because classes had already be- 
fa- a t  ths begiming of the school y- and this Eovld nor be changed 
Dy *e exe=b"enrer. 
6 
FOX pwmrer of this study, the ESCP mwse was run in the 
f r a  amwry, 1972 until ~une, 1912. 
 he r e d r s  m y  be differenr if the 
course *era run for the artre year. li longer * be muld all- Ulr 
reacher to m e  a* a .I-r pace eoa mra ..phasia -a have been given 
to diffirnl* processes and toplce. i lS .3 ,  student. m v l d  ham nore easily 
progressed at thetr m rats in the mmrse. 
Shoe the approach to sciense -&a by this mmrss *as ''dStferent., 
to the teachers and to the .*dents rho Frticipated in the study, it may 
have taken them a m i l e  to wusr  to it. marafore, they m y  me have 
done as well .r suIdenrs rho had been in the oovrse fra. g r a s  one up to 
gradas fivs or six; and, hopafully, teacher. in reaching the course, mph- 
asired the processes oe rethe. the 
The study was also lbited by the abi1rty of the i n s t m e n t .  wad 
to measme prosess a.3ieTGmeT.t. mforrun.tely, no Une was a.nil*ls for 
a pi lot  study te bc carried out on these instrvoents prior to *air use 
in the <may. 
EvalUetiDn is an essential step in surrrsulu. dsuelopmat. Unless 
some * o m  of -st-ti0 eualu.tr0" is mnaucted on any new curisulun, it 
"my never aetein its fullest potent<a1. Mlmorn .aUnes.er m y  go mde- 
recrsd and teasher. a"< pupils--*h. ultinaeely decide on the su0ce.s or 
failure of a ner pmgrm--my become aiseppmted and disheartend o v u  
some aspeat of the oourse vhich waluarbn m v l d  uncover. 
Prior to this study, *ere bed been m arr-pr to eva1"are this 
~ m g r ~ l  on a svst- tr~ banis. ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ t i ~ n  in ~ l e  sirs* stage of develop 
merit had tenend to t o  be the birsrs of casual feedbask fran teashers rho 
had t a w  the m u s e  Md fm. oL..urrationo of W t i C i F t i n g  projgr 
per-el. 
a* the rime of fhe st*, this pogran w a s  at . Vital stage in 
its de"sl0Pe.t. It " o d d  h"e be- wed m the s c b l a  .n . ria. hllsi*, 
but ~c decision on adDpriDn had nor yet ha ude by the Departnar oc 
=amtion.  mur. dm* at m i a  t lne  as to U. e*fst<vae.a  Of the 
PTogran C D d d  facilst.te me decrsion-liing process. 
A l S .  the susoers or tallwe of the - course -1.3 have a 
substultlal effese on hn, educemrs in NMoYndl."d "lor s0ta.e tor the 
demerL?.ry grade. in M e  future. R o w  evaluetlon can w e .  -ssaes 
of any -ran and 1-d to hpr-ats *hbh can inor-se its effective- 
nes9. 
The study can also serve as M e  beginning$ Of the d w e l o p a r  of 
e canpcanpehsnsive evalution model *or the F S z  Course. Certain aapstn of 
the sUviy can also serve a* exilnp1es of PTooedvres tMt can be used m 
developing a" evaluarion mael *or any P e r e - a r i s n t &  ariense Currisulul. 
It doss not represent a full. w r e h e n s i v e  M d e l  for evaluet%on of these 
sovrses since the study a* Eourse 0"-es only. NO attwp* m s  
Dvlde ro examine M e  p*ore.re. r.' science in delsrl, the mrerials. M e  
reaching technqe, em. while they *ere in operation Within the class-. 
PiMl ly ,  amtiler +1ication Of the St"* W h h h  is k.der th" 
M e  face dlai rhs suldy attapred U1 evmluata a loeal rci-e pxogrm, 
is relared to pmcess instrunenta. m t-5 of p e a s  instrlnentatvln. 
the study illustrarea that it is possible to develop -oh instnMBnts d 
use them efesti .*y. using such models as that of * a  -5 ,  i n s m a r s  
can be developed ."a used to wa1"aee the grocess amension of rc2.ence. 
RBYlBV OP THE L I T S P A R E  
1. THE eROLgSS APPRDlCl Tll SCI- TmCHINj 
Despire Ule .an,. '"0~)estives" deal* with the prmesses of 
sciase miah have been witre,, by science edusators for years, %* ras  
"ot vltil about the lase ten year. tkt the pmce.. .,inenaim .* .Fienee 
xrs give" any .uiou. s0"slder.ti.n by c-isurw, beloper. and reeshera.l 
m tne ~ m s t  sciense *-hi- cms%seed of aepirrinrl SEI-. as e may or 
*~uledge.~ S*M-tS were aeked to em- Ynquestronly M e  *acts, thesries, 
and prinoiplcs presenred by *e reacher. "0 a t t q t r a s  .ad= to allow 
*e student to thtn* Eritically a b u t  ssrense and <I 1amratory Wrk ub. 
prwided, it i"Ml"ed a neatly p.nned, arep-by-seep proceavrc w h i c h  
svarantcd only one possible result. The only glimpse of the work and 
methoas of the scienrrat acs.raed rhe student rss  a preseneation 00 the 
, .soienterc -thoe- .t the bp)inning ot the oovrse of mnrenr 
reigned swr-e; pr0.a.s raseived lip-*-ice only. 
me nua-lss0.s saw fhe deuelopmenr of *-era1 nnr high *shoo1 
scienoe ovrricula such as the Phyrical science Study comitree IPSSCI 
hris mlos~h, .-me ~ e v e ~ e w ~ t  and mamarion o~ a ~rosess ~lppr-ch 
to the Teaching ol Jvlior sigh S O M o l  Science" Iunpubliahe.3 Doororal 
thesis, University of iilberte, Ehonion. 19693, p. 15. 
J. schwa  M d  Paul F. Bradwein, The Teaching .* science 
IC8mbrrdga, HassecBusctts: Barva* University Press, 19621, p. 24. 
hrrha l l  A. Nay and others, "I  Pmcezs approa~h *o Teaching 
EEience," SEIence Education, 55121: 19B.  297%. 
Phystss, Cbeusal BdusaUonal Mteriels Study IC-), Biological Science 
CYIricUIIBI StYdy IBSCSl, ad the Bar* Ssiencs Cvrriculvn Project IBSCP). 
... These science svrrisvla bild *e e"pport a d  wdence Of m y  
Euhenr soientistr ad leaai"9 orimce eaus.ylrs end they mae ma",. 
"lains of .lle"iating tbe sho*onings of tr.diti0n.l science &us- 
ation. mfluensed by Ul-risr. like SF-. wanawein and mer 
these studies .dwc.Led *e selerrion Of only *e p-siue and e-n- 
pasring ooncepr. and i d e a s .  the strvcUving o f  these for easser and 
m e  P-ent learning. a d  grearer sphasis  in ~ l e  teaching and 
learnins or g"iM"e an *e way scientifrs -ledge I. discovered 
M d  W O l V e d .  
men t h ~ ~ h  these nm s~ipnce curirul. ~ ~ o e e a e d  ~n ~l~ 
content 0s the different aoiences, failed U, =pharize aaewtely  
the prooess dinolslo. of aoience. Tbvs "Wen les. s. dons in the s r  
or ~ ( l ~ ~ ~ t i n ~  for pupils8 ~ d a r ~ m a i n g  oc U I ~  pEeSSss SS~~.S~.,.~ 
The genera, disa.ri.facti.n amng soienoe ed""aU,rs rr* .ore 
traditional EM IN^^ s s  m w ~ s e d  by SO&* in me ~ a ~ h i n q  oc science 
-, the lnglia I eEhve  for 1961. 
me err- d this graw failure of o m i c a t i c m  between w i r y  
end the r-Dl raoches its mrt pervaa2vs Clina. in a lapre of re,- 
anre, a ~ontridi~tion, beneen ssience as it smcriona in fact--* flula 
enwry,  uralirinp changing concepts, produsing continvovs reorgan- 
rrar*on ma revrsron Of its -1edge--.nd s0i-e a* it is -wht. 
It is tawht as a nearly -<tigated rhetaric af roncluaions in Wlich 
* c  E u r X e n t  ena rwpiran, mnsrr""rI0ns of asientilic Lgouladge are 
senwed as empirzraz, literal, and rrrevooable trums. 
Postulating that sotentifie -1-e lo eny tield will undergo 
-let= =bangs w e n ,  *isrean y-, s s h d  pmposed Ulnr U, teach m y  
scientifls *.*r "as entirely inaaequate. eeudents, .s *"*"re cirirenr. 
-st be tawkt U, cope Wi* these ever ulcreasing "seiarific reuolutions". 
- Kuhn Zefers ro these changes.7 Ila sc- says: 
Hhar is reqoird is ~ l a r  in the very n- a s u t m t ~  .a)-
'en* of our PUbliOS b-. cogni-* of science os . pmduct Of fluid 
*, "ndB1-5- Ulat it is a mode of investigation, rucn mZG- 
On "Onceptull innorratimr, proseeas thmvgh "nEerta1r.Q M d  failure 
and eventnates in knowledge whish is ontrgont, dubitable, d b-a' 
to Dy. It is n-esrm that o w  publics bsoome aware .i the 
neeas ma E M d i t l ~ " ~  of SYCh en9llizygMd inured tQ the MXLrlel ma 
the dis.ppint.mts WhlCh .kt& at. 
- . - On a -re general Iwel, P-ker a d  R a i n  -ss for p-ess as 
ronrenr in d l  disoiplinea. 
The subsransc of our or-rition is *at ome..-*ha rl>.s**. .f 
a r w s e  proseaura wnirh ;-ma tne-i&isttZ"-Za LGGIZG .; 
hnrledge--is, ~n fact, rhe highs.* form oi sonten* end ene 
=lilts base for cvrrisvlm chmqe. It is in the r m c b d  o* process 
. . 
tnai r e  =an b u r  portray l e m l n g  as . peqee-1 end-r. ma mt 
-&?ling whish terninat- With tha end Of school. 
-ugh process, 
we can enploy b l s d q e  rlja merely .a a ow*sire Of in*omtion  but 
as a system for 1euning. 
Although there 1. . great &.I Sf agreenenr on jvst "hnt the 
9gals of sciace education are. the.. ir muoh disagrern-t on ha t~ 
==hiwe then. Gag"= suggests th: Uler. are w e e  polnr* oe v i a  "hrsh 
different people tend to e k e :  the "content" vim. the "creativity.' ..%er, 
and thc ,"proseas'. approach. The "sontent" vier em tend^ a t  "the best 
way to to learn .CienE8 IS tO S t a r t  tO IN* PWPIFS, or biolo-. or 
Chenl.uy, in the earlieat grades.,. The .'sreati"riy" vie,, ontends the* 
rinse aoieniistr are orearive, teachers should try to train srearivity. 
me objeoavs or the pmcess a w a s h  1s described by ~ i lgne  as: 
'Thomas 5. X u k ,  "The S-iure of Erientilic Revelutlons." 
mternariond Wswloped*a of ""~fied S~iencc icnicago: university ol 
Chicago Press. 19701. p. 26. 
8scmr*. , i,.. .. 5. 
9cecil 2. Parker Md mvis a. RuDi". P1me.s as content: Ruric- 
Ylm Design gn the theppIlicltion ~i I(D1(~1e6qe (Chicaqo: Rand noially 
md C m w y ,  19661, p. I. 
Thk approach see*. . Uddl* grand henoen the u t r a e r  1 have 
"enfl0"ed. at the sane *he. 1tartsmptr to capitalire vpon the best 
featvres of hoth those othu ap-shes. s ~ s i i i s a l ~ y ,  %r re jecra  ehc 
.coneen* approach" id*. of 1-ing highly ~ p s i f i "  facts or prtnciples 
Of M Y  particular science or see of sciwse.. Te SuDatitUtee the M t u n  
ol having children learn genaralirable p s e a a  skills whish are bshn". 
lorally specifis. hut which carry the p n i r c  of k o a d  eansferability 
aoross .My subjest m t t u s .  The prmess approach .lro rejse. the 
Mkion of a hkhly  gweraliEable ''rrsative ability" as a mi- 
trait. zrrstea.3. it adopts the idea k e  Mvel thDvgnt ca" be e n c o w  
%ed In relatron U, each of the processes of science-&emation. 
inference, .m",,i.ation. I ~ S u r ~ e n t ,  aM so on. The pine  ob vrer 
is that rf trensfaroble inrellestual pronesees arc to be dwelopea Et2;=*E ~ ~ l ; ~ ~ ; ~ s ~ p ~ ~ ~ ; y ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~  ~;~=A,tht~ 
otherdre nuturd in a highly syl-tic manner. It is not enough 
to be creative "in genua~.'--one msr learn to carry our critic* and 
aiscip=inea thi*ing m mmection EaEh of the prmesses of 
ssiense. me must learn to be &Yghtfu1 ma invenrive h t  obser 
ving, and about prearsring, wd b u r  rnipulp&ing spaoe and *%me, 
as well as about g~oerating mvei hypotheses. 
NIthNIthnaorc. as "sathe.. pints out, the prmesroriened epprMch 
diar0mlu)es -ee faults Ular usually ocnv in scianss reaohing: 
...one ravlr rs e-cning asientiric facts k t  (VC ~t put to use i.
solving rsienticio P b l  ms... -the= fault is tea0bing techno1ogioa 
facts rather - teaohing ha scientific principles are pue r. uork 
" PWNB pL-anrra= &S... A third t a u t  I* -*wering children's 
westions -read of tevhing the. rolymar quenirom through eDPl0y- 
ins we screnriris method or inquiry. 
Ths preaeer -hasis by educeU,rs in the ax. of soimce. and 
el=-here, on the processes of the disciplines enmurwed a re--ination 
of rhe tinemnovred ..osientifio .e&d" aM a closer I0.k at what the 
acts of Icrentific inw* are. art- rare lmde to include theee 
P E e s a e s  not only in the ob,eoe*"es Of SEiMCe ""rriiYI., huk to -En 
thw. and to wa1"aee for thw. 
"%.sne. a. &. 
ll.21- Heathers. "A Pmcesl-Oriented Elwen* science sequence.,. 
SEience Bdusation, 4 5 :  202. April. 1961. 
The develo-k ef sriense surricul. in north aaric. m the lase 
*made or so h u m  been far frcn static. Sole of the prohlms mMab Mi. 
deve~-nsnt  crsarv uve been star* by cmcler as z0l~ars: 
In *act. doculenfation perteining O this Lield h s  bes- -st 
overrhelningr t o  the p i n e  where the indiviaval who wishes O h. . 
rarious arrenpt to keep up to e r e  d* ssiense "uri.ulun eaces "or 
O"=Y fhs danger of De~mihg nixed m . veritable a1phSbst soup of 
aor- (v-t the difference between EECP and ECCP and between 
SCTS and ISCS71, but &so the tasks of rsconsilin) mnflLcting rat- 
io"a1ea. interpreting e.marauve .fudies (which generalilly Shov M 
Signif l~Mr difterBnEe.1, .em-=ring M.t laslll con.3itier.s =pee  
Perkubatior& on even the -orhest of currroulm designs. ~d 
wmng to sort out me losiral ana psvsho~os~sal roundations or 
science teaohing. 
Ilthoogh a lot 0% this activi* was sonfined to the s-0- 
S O h o O l  IW.1 in the earlier years, ir has na tileered dan info Ule 
slemrary scwls.  mus me e1aentary schools s* 0a.r at a ride sex- 
e0ti.n oE different ssionse su.ricul..13 
These o w  -- are activiry-orient*. Wphasis is placed on 
''aeiwm. xe ~ o v i a p a  ~ i t h  ~ v i t l l b l ~  qerirn=ea which seek to 
all- M e  s t d e n t  to drsmvsr for huselZ with M e  guidlvlce OI the teasher 
bas10 soience concepts and pocesa skills.'4 
J.  toh hard svchlan undermok one oi ~e firs* projec* rbich rowbt 
to sm.8 proce$res ul M e  clessmom.'5 He dsueloped a marhad ai Iooking 
K, Maker, ,"The StTncrure OL Sci-e M d  Its Relevance to 
Eci-e Cvrrisvlm,, (st. ~ohn.o: ~em-t of C u r r i c u l w  and ms-stion. 
u-rial ~ n i v e ~ ~ ~ t y  ~ e u ~ ~ ~ d ~ a n d ,  19691. p. 1. UIUneogramed.1 
13~rsde Teacher. .me Necessary Mine:' Orade Teacher, 85: 87-90. 
JM-. 1968. 
''~o!wrch. =. G., P. 19. lSlbid. -
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at scientific problems by ha"I"(J Pupils vim awopriate f i l m  Imp. a M  
then aissovv scientific .once*, and p c e v e .  by er!d"g yesno qwstions 
of the -=her. He developed an in swent  UI measure ths outsomss of 
inqvlry leuning, Part Of "hioh .-urs. -e... By lrnkh-4 at the 
n d r  M d  types of ymestlons Guixed, ths unvnt of pmgrers .* by the 
S N d m t  could be &tsmined.'6 The big limitation of Sue-a's d e l  
is thae ir postulates that tne essence of rnqulry ca" be attained by 
enaly=ing p-llms at the v e r u  level. 
IUIUpfer and Cooley Uied ro umse s-ra to the processes 0s 
ssienoe by developing case histo*ie. of scientific mr- in me rilrzous 
field. of science and having studsnts study, mrestion, uld debate -.I7 
T W  Mat aeveiwed and m s t  in5l"enthl pmsess-oliated damen- 
yry science course was awelopod Mder the auspices of the M e r i E M  
I)saociatlon for the idvME-k oP 8cience's Condsslon on Scienoe educ- 
ation. The c d s s i o n .  craqlosed o* nearly a smre OF leading edwaUIrs 
in rhe Unite* states. *as "sMlged W L r h  the lob of dW.elO~ing L( "sable 
pmgra for reashing the 'process neUloa- in grades X UI 6.1.- Thus 
Science--A Pmcers  mash had its beginnings in 1961. There -re awsral 
tea-9 periods and revisions. In 1967 the mvrse was published in its 
enrirety and Wkete* t. interested scbools.19 
The basis p m i s e s  -ken by the m Col.llssion M l d s  the 
'%.L. Hutchins (senror ediUIrl, Blementarv Sorence Information 
unik In- Deuelocmeni Prosram m PhVsrsol Sclense (IDPI: Program 
(Berkley. CaiiTomia: Educational leseach and Deuelopnent, 19101. 
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process appmeoh are: 
I. me ssi-tisrs' ba~viors tn puaumm, sciense constitute a 
highly EnRle. see o* inrellect"a1. activities whish are, hnnver, 
ena1yrllhla into sinp1er activities. 
2 .  m o e  inrelleotual acr5"leiea ,procerreS1 .re, a. m a t  soien- 
tists m u d  wee, highly g-alirabl. eoross S.len*ili" disriplines. 
zt is nor dieftoult far a to b e s a a  a bioch-is*, or vlce 
versa, ao l o w  as 1a"g"age and techniwes llre learned. It is "or men 
dicficWt for a meteorologist to be-c a psyshologisr-predisting 
the weather and h-n behavior m y  hav. caparable aeprees of 
unssrramty. 
3. These intslleofval ectiuitier ot sciat is% m y  be learn&. 
and it i n  r=aon*1e to b q i n  *** the .inp,esr ones end h i l d  the 
mre -PI= actrvities out of th-, since this s- to be in *a& 
the way they are orpanire. 
4. ~CLccosaingly, one O M  Fonserust . rea-*le s-snse of =sir 
u c W n  whish aims to have children acquire proEess skills. W i n n i n g  
with simple kinds of obsweeion, and building pogressively through 
s1assitying. .ear"zing, cins""icakm9, wMtifyin.3, organizmw through 
=woe and time, to *he d i n g  o* rnfarences and prediceion. as *.I- 
ther burlding ossurs, one finds tt possible for studants to learn 
h a  to -e ape ratio^^ defmlnons, h a m  i-late rertahze 
nyp~therer, how to oar- our erpertments, and m u  to inrwprer data 
f m m  umerinents. A t  this p r n t ,  prohbly, one ray well hare a 
pretty bophisiicarea student on his hands. 
5. i t  ths end of su* inseruction. the skudent Will m t  nesera- 
arily L n a  aything d i s h  can be identifled as pWaics. or c-rw, 
or brology. or gEa~aqy. what will hc *nor, then? ~erhape something 
I r b  this: li ssientisr Smuld be able to tell *La student w h a t  he 
(the ssrentrsr1 is stuaykg, and the technlquss ha is usmg, a"d vhar 
he has I-, in a re~atiua~y brief fasluon, and have the srvdenr 
&splay a rather pmfavnd ""dersranding o* <r innediately. >ream- 
The mi" *,ecrive ol ea"h aoriviry ra* in the oourse is to 
teach one or mre the of SC~enCE.21 
... ExerEISeS far *Margar- Uvovgh grade -ec develop the child's 
s*<ris in these p s a r s e s :  *swing,  classifying. .wauing, 0- 
unrsarins, recoshlzmg apase-rime relatrons, lemgnlzihg and wing 
&nother sctence pmgran. the slcnentllw Science Study (BSSl -8 
*weloped by M e  Edur.fi.,".l s-ises rn0orporatEd to provide ac<ence 
e-iences for ohildren. A w e  n- o* Eterials "as prodwed g, 
that sUIdents mula hrr- Skillful in investigating, testing, comMic- 
ering. d.."ing ConslusioM and inferences, ers.23 The El" obje*ive of 
M e  mzk of the project was to .ensourage ohlldren to vork Individually 
and independently. to d w i s e  experinen** and to direct their rmesthnr YI 
the m*erial.',24 
RD- Larpl"S airacted the dwelopenr of a third Fogram, the 
SOienO* CvrriculU mprovaar s e w  (SCIO, .T the UniVYsity Of Clllifo*nir. 
ma program teaches c h i l e e n  oci~nse by dlract erperiences. ~t stresses 
tval framonrk in the physicd and lice sciences. the course .la sucsser 
the procesa-orient* mnsepts of property. reference frame, sysrs .  Md 
mael. -These concepts, t.9EMY dfh t h e  O*YS that relare to spclPis 
YlltS. are at the heart of the Drwesoea o* o b a w i n g ,  descnbmg, swp 
16 
me mwenmry school sciace erojost (ESSP-USU, was inleiarea 
under Ule 1eAaershlp of John I. 5. p m i d s  quliratlve Md wt- 
ifarive uperiment. for children fmn trve to sclva ycars of age. "st- 
Md t3ohnig"es use., by rrctatlsts are Pqhnsized 5. solve interesting 
p m b l e m  Ml* eventuaLly leads 5. sc*enti*is concepts. i aerie. of 
lLssons bas& on *he bialogical and physical sciences were Weloped for 
grades K-I  "designed to reveal sane o t  the best0 c.Miiw ideas of asiace 
Mrovgh i n v e s t i q a u n  of clveryaa,. erperirnce~..,~~ 
mar n a  el-* science surr~oula  seek to teaoh U, sans ex-e 
the processes of soisnss. Ssienss-8 Prwess Am-& l a  -letely 
pmcess-orienrd. Besrdas be*ng a excellar currisul* in itsel*, i+ is 
also impartant beause it has served as a mdel, or E~~~YBI .  SOT the 
dsvelo-e of other pmoess-oriared currtcula 0" a mre losll1 basis. 
mere local ~rngr- are justified in that LOC* mndititi~ nly ai~faee 
the inadeqvacy oz a luriona1 EM<"Y1rn I" e m  Of -tent, m s t  of 
i"trnd"C~r.9 if, etc. w e n  tmwh me philosophy. the objectives. a d  the 
Msrs a*. -ions .re asosptmble. 1191, this type 00 r-icvlvl "a De 
-sanded into other grades. Suoh was the case, for example. when Nay and 
nis associates undertmk to develop a wee-year sequence of science 
courses at the JMhr high school lev* in 1965. Ils Nay opla lned ,  the 
f r m r k  "eea to *uelop the program inclvded several features o*  
--A Pmcess *pPraech. S0hWab.s theory on the strustore 0 5  the disCiplinSr, 
their perception of the narure of science, and difSerent aspEcts of ssiaoe 
reachmr.9. Rather than use the p r e s s  inventory developed by the -5 
ccaMinsion. they f1r.r proauoed their an inventor, and developed the mvrse 
I7 
on *us basis. m asvs1oping Uleir on, %nventory, Uley preccred U, 
use tneir an lew Of se1ecrig Md orgnniring the esientifio pr'cearps.27 
The e 1 a e . e  Sciar .  curricuh- PDjsst I-, "a. Iniri.ted 
in +he frill of 1969 with the aim of dsveloping e Bciace m9rm s u i - 1 ~  
for use in e l - t q  s b l s  in NafOundlund.  This pmgrr. ."bscrrhss 
* the nilin obje&iVes Md bsic asS-iOns that ars -ded i n  thc 
UUS acienee course. Yet,  a" *p*ion 0 5  the UUS Prwram in* N a x f d -  
IMd sshools xD"l.3 have bee. impossible mainly becanae Of the high m s r  
oi the apparatus Kits for each grade level. 
*me Of the praisss which the BECP mvrre is h.ed on .re as 
*01-: 
1. A sst-e pmgrr. nus* M wed on the prensse *Nit sciwce 
is zo* a1 students, M t  si.ply mr Ma.= xbo exe pote"t%.l scientisrs. 
me geneml aim shoela be a so-. l i t v a c y  in ariense bssd  on a 
cawrehension of the -*,re, purpore., and .*.,&.,om of sciwss, of 
the major mnsepts - genereliralions, Md the.rres of radern science. 
an* of the role Of solenoe in om sosiery. 
2. SEienEe readling at  Ole c loentary  s&ol lwei mst *e 
in* a s m m r  ~ l e  zevds of developenr of the wng oapabi~ities 
of "hilare.. A* present, the o*y solprehensive *or* Of child d w -  
elope"= which deals "Sth *he logicel thinLl"9 oapibllities 0% rhild- 
ren 1s that of Piager and his associares. me ziagetjan nods> *havld 
therefore be used m orgwising the progrm to meet the camilit ies  
01 r h i ~ a r ~  ae aitrerent -*ae I ~ ~ ~ L ~ .  
I. Tt is possible * draw * dire.=* parallel beman the increasing 
- ieuty  or rsientitic processes ( e m  simple oDdervari0n * "laas- 
iaing. i d m q p n ,  w e '  u s a i n g  w d  others, and thE lwels of 
deueloplent.. . 
Based an these p r d s e s  Md r*ing in* aocomt certain losal 
27~ax. 3. s.. m. 199-200. 
'Robert I. Cracker. " E l e m e n t q  Science C u r r S O u l u  Project: 
Progress R e p *  and Proposals for mt- Oeuelapment" (St. Job's:  
mpar-r Of nYIl0W"m and Insrrucfion. Nmarial mruersity Of 
Ndomdland, 19721. 2. 2. (limeogma~hed.) 
mnstraints, a w n  as *or reacher sd"saUEn In the area of scimce and 
the genexal lack of mneys for the inUodvctlon of u p a s i v e  scicncc 
p-am-. certain deolsions were nade rq.*a"g Ule .rrvcrrYe of the 
pmject. They r u e :  
1. me program s w d  he bsed a the prmision of dirsct e- 
iencc. "hick arspli*~ s.Lentl<ic processes atla which lead t o  . 
0omprden.i." of the dynamic. of aoience. 
1. The -am should bs orgmired along pr0cess rather than 
sontwt lines. The p c e s a e *  developed Dy the IUUS for the pro9r.n 
Science - A Pxress  llppmach rers  EoMidered avffrsiantly -preheP 
sive to lor. the basis 0s organliarion. 
a* t w o *  a. chL -1" vchlc,e of .nauusr.on. A .ore ,%,,rluce 
u* O f  %ha r e x t b a l  I. a, a rrfLr.nc.. It u mucror. nor n.s..a, 
for each arvdenr ro U". hl, o m  mpy o< o r o x r .  Rilacr n v*r.ow Of 
texts s h l d  be u c o  available u, o s  class-. or Cchhrl Ilbrary. 
4. I coaprenuuive reeonins gvide should * w e  as fhe m r s  of 
the program. me guide should be designed to serve at least partly 
cr a means of rnservrse tramins.. . 
5 .  A derail& liar of = p r a m s  shou~a be compiled. rirh ae-ils 
Of pmsvrwenr, wxouirat ion ,  and conrtrucr<on. nnphas<s should be 
on simple, inerpmsive. aM easily obrained appararus. The ilppilrauls 
should be supplied in the form of class kt. designed to relieve the 
teacher Of the tmrco"sw'w task ot ecsvrrinri appararus es neeaea 
for rpecilir activities. 
During the period Lrm MAr Ui Septmer, 1970 tm full t h e  ass- 
isrants nired and virh their help a teachers guide for wades fur. 
five, and six and kits of ap-at". fox sir pilot st* Elasses rere 
develaped. m the school year of 1970-71 the p r o g r ~  was t au lh t  by six 
teachers representing *ow . E b l  drstrisrs. Experienoes gatne.5 eormed 
the bas- for an extensive rwisron, which was maae avrrn.3 the r-er of 
1971. In parkiculer, t n e  program w s  extended to inslude gradas one, 
and Uuee. In early 1971, the D e p a r t m a t  of Education =greed to Prduce 
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one n e e d  apparetur kits for use in . 1iuger scale trial mwa. for 
1971-72. m -ition, several rshool disVictn  upressed an interest in 
adoption Of the Program ."a were preparea to W Y  the full cost of prod- 
v x n g  aparatur. 
~vrther deva~olmen~l asrivitier that were planned for ~ l e  mrm 
a t  the t h e  of this sNdy rere: the Teaching OvMe was U, be revised 
fur*ber rith the "in, to baiho ing  the various processes aM subjest 
meter, p u i s l o a  of nupelen--y read* lnareriol was bemg sonstdercd. 
and an aneryei. or appararua cost rpr to be oarricd m.33 
mere is "0 aenying tMt msh has bee" *on. a l x e  the .tirat 
influentiel sraement of the role of science in the *me"tary sshool* 
appear* in the Thirty-firs* YeerMOk of the National MEiety for M e  
study or Bd"".tion...,,3= m i *  is e*esf.lly true of astiviries in lwra 
resent y m s .  But there ts a d e f i n i k  nsed Sox fur- evaluation of 
these .,"e)(., science Y e t ,  despite the lac* that 0urrb-m 
seeCia1rsto contend that -1w.tion is an inriaate park of any Evrrirvlvn 
aweloplent." my of these PmgTms lack a d e w t e  
'Omia.. pp. 5-6. 
3?J.-~I.e ". n.~~in.an, -me ~~~~t seamS O~ scienOe 
h the Elementary Scbcels." School Soience and Mathmaths, 61: 253, 
XprCI, 1961. 
32~avl omz+. R-, "rreu oiresrions m science ~eachmg, x-couage,- 
-, 87: 211. Dec-r. 1966. 
3 3~1~b T&, ~ v r ~ ~ ~ v l u n  ~ e ~ ~ ~ o p m e n r :  me07 ma ~ractice IWW 
TOT*: HaxmYrL. Brace. am3 World. mc.. 1962). P. 177. 
"mbert 1. Both, "Princ~ton Prolect and Ule Process APPPPPPaEh: A 
aitrque," School Ssienoe and xathanatics. 71: U ,  Janunry, 1971. 
w t e s  Worthen as raying: 
Bdusation c-t afford further neglest in evaluating ita p-ams. 
Failure to n e t  this requirement will likely result in dlMinisDed 
€Unds, as wall as in e lack ol mgress. m order to inprove. It is 
necessary to3pm ths defects and without w a l u a t h  these can only 
be surmised. 
Uelsh. while dirsussing the need *or independat eva1"aeions o* 
the >meact Of the natrona1 projests in science, ha. stared; 
mrL th. tound.r.onr b r  .upporr chr.. pm1sru  Md m. S b , .  
t h a t  1,e It.- T ~ ~ E I I .   . W C T T Y  ~e YMI..O.  .".O-rlon for qu.,anc. 
L. r k l n s  l u d ? ~ ~ ~ y g  us. or rorourcos. rrus tar *IS suld-ee has M C  
beem Iorrhsm.n?. 
m e  to the lap* of evaluatmg *or pmce.. Objcstlves I" the past 
and Decaure of the nemess of process-orlent* science surrioula. - 
feu evaluar%on i n s t n l e n t s  exist a c h  o r t q t  to mewure m is &-ion 
Df nslenoe education. As NedelEl ly  stares: * .oat  .cienss tests n w  m 
use measure primarily -~eage:" mere bve been several -re resene 
ilrteaprs t o  produce procaes-oriented ins-ts bur there sriu r a i n s  
a graae need for gnsrai  tests of this - w e ,  d i s h  are re~iame.  velid, 
and srandara%.ed. 
The first step Ln inis direslio" was *ken by xlopfer M d  Cooley, 
who resognrred the need far "new" tmss o* rut s  to aocooeany Mvel efforts 
the reaching for ee nature of ssien~e and scienrifi~ inquiry. mey 
prcauces the Test on maentanding science (MOSI .la  his resr measurer 
''wave 1. w a c h ,  "me nee* for Bvaluaring National science mrrie 
YlYn Pr03eCtS.'' Ph* Delta Famen. 19: 511.  My. 1968. 
3 7 ~ e o  Nedel.ky. ssience Teashing -3 Testin9 (me* ,.or*; XarEourt .  
wane and mrld. 1°C.. p. 120. 
3a~ok~sch, . x., p. 31. 
I I  
w i l y  *Mlrledge, but it consems procedures osfentints -.ploy in  
their .m*k ."a the relation of scienre Ma scisntisui to -ciety.39 
Several i o m  have sinse been proauoed. similarly, the BSW P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~  
of s c i ~ c e  ~ests and the mrtl-d rciwss rear ate- ro the 
pmceeses of .ci-e.40 
leioh ddwaloped M imtTtTt for inventoring *mrledp* of the 
Pros-ses Of soiacr *or students in grades ten. elwen, and ruelm, bur 
mt *or Ule e1matary grades.41 
A ""iwe asp- Of scienoe--A Process liooraa* is Ulat . m t b d  
of ew1vation va. iate9rauia into the wnrse. .t the end o* each series 
ef actruities. I"ai~id"al or Ormp cz.mp.te"sy aeasvres are .u.il*le to 
test the atvdenre on t k  processes they have z -~d . ' ~  Bssause behe"- 
%oral objertrves have DEM written for each activity, these it- onla 
be developed *or wch spesifio objective, even thovgh the content was 
varied. also, the  AS Comiarion on science mvcation dewloped e mle 
gensrfi process i n s t w e n t  hut it has "or y e t  been fully Valiaaked and 
is for only.43 frm these instwsnui were 
rie1ssrea and mlifiea slightly for use in enla sNdy. 
~ e a n  ~eara  dwelwed group anhie-ent tests for t*o hasir processes 
'b-e w. welch, -me oevelowwr or an mstrunwt for mventor- 
i"g I(na1e*e of the Pmceascs of science" 1unp"hirshsd Daml.l asis, 
Univarsiky of Vilconsin. 1966).  
42- c m s s i o n  on SciMce mucation, science--A PIOEE.. ... TW*, 
Parts A-E (NN mrk: Xerox Eduoation Division. 19701. 
-
43m i s s i o n  on S~ienre Edurarion. SElwce  Pmsess maYmwr: 
merimMtal Edition (Washington, D.C.: T k  C o ~ r s l o n .  1970). 
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of liUS Sciensk-A P m s e s s  Amollch.  1 series of 35- c..lored slides 
of basic 1ilborarory situarion. "as "tho visual sacus Of the test, devel- 
oped". The slides were in . seymsno. with . slmrhmnired filpe re-mg. 
whish orally p-ided inatrvct i~M for the pupt1.. s-eed the p b l e  U, 
be onsiaered. Ma elsstmniOsJilly *igMIlea Elide ohawes. ED* pupil 
indicated his a"Sw.r to each quast&ou by warking hi. en- sheer as 
airectea by U. tap." developed t h a e  tears for the prinnRi 
-des and h s e a  the U, avoid ~ o b l -  assmiarea 
rrrn attentMl S F ,  s.ordiMtion, M d  I.& oe reading or vrirlng skills, 
or bth.4S 
-via 1. mrgan "Bed 8- motion picture frhn loops to -sene 
p b l -  U, grades sir, sevsn, s.na sight studen*. II ssr of u l t i p l a -  
chDice ymestionn "as *ev.lDped to t r i g g e  the px.saoos. U, he emluated.46 
Although 1971 was the first ye- the tests xere used, M-en and his 
colleagues a e  pleased with the results and plan to Sluther develop 
men* vDTk on these tests.47 
M other GrDEess <nstrrmen* kv. been reporred in *e current 
scrence adusation literetlue. Thus for purposes oP m s  study, surtsble 
inskrumenks M d  UI be developed by Ule experinenter. 
44Jem -, .,Cmup lu;hie"sent Tests Deueloped for m -sic 
P~~~~~~~~ IUUS ssianre - li ~ m s ~ ~ ~  appro.*., (-miished maroral 
ihesrs, Oregon Stat. University. corvallis, 1970). 
453een aeera. ,,me ~eve~opnenf o  -p achievement Tests for - 
Basic PTOS~SSBS of -9 science - A Pmess ADmroa*.'' J o w l  O t  Research 
m science Teaching, 8 ( 1 ) :  179. 1971. 
''Lmvid a. Mox:~". "STEP - I SEienoe Test for -1UatlOn Of PmEess 
SLilis,., Screncs Teasher, 38: 77,  M v s h e ,  1971. 
41na"id a. MrgM. eriuats mxrespamenoe, ~ e c d s r ,  1911. 
N. S m  
with the latest vpsvrge of interest and activity sn the fiela of 
a1enent-Y soiace eausatim has m e  . great= interest in the proce.res 
of science. ilthongh objectives which 8phasire the p-ess ahension 
of science ha- -en stared by science *.cator. *m years, ""ti1 resenfly 
these objectives were given l imi t ed  mnsfduafim in the astu.1 teaching 
of science. Ik became w e n t  the* this iaportant area of science .buld 
m longer bs %mared. e m b e n t  sriencs eduoators. after mnsidering ~ l s  
nature 05 science and the evar tncrsastnp rapidity with rh%oh scientific 
XMIlladge chengea. beg- to condem Ule .or. tradirimal approaches U, 
ssience teaching end called lor new approashes and nev ~ p h - 1 s  in science 
edusatim. mia call "as answer* u<th the developlenr of ssiase currir- 
"la whish gave greater ssh3si. to the pces se .  of science, or they rare 
Eonpletely process-ortent*. Ha"* of these ourrisvla elso gave smsid- 
erafro" to *e latest devebpents m the field a* chrld pysho1ogy and 
the organization of the oonrenr of soianoe -ma various ssienrifie 
Eoncepts. 
yet, rn spite of this grearsr inraresr in the pr~~ersas 09 sotence. 
or because of I*. there has been a laox of sufficiently cmprehensfve 
evaluation of some of these courses. Also. Soltable process in skrmMls  
which muld be usma in evaluation are l imited end maequora for use in 
many sieuatian.. There is a great need for careful developlent a* mre 
genera1 processoriented inatrmen*s which can be used U, e"a1"aite any 
of these and ",,kLl this nee* ir met, Mornugh eva1"aii.n 41 the 
deMlopars of there --reE Will  tinus us to be d i f l i ~ u l k  and hence l i m i t e d .  
me nareriala aaa prossdures vlrd in the study are ourlined 
Chis chapter. There were essentially three difzerent aspects to the 
stud,' ."hioh reqvire* dif€ere"e samples. didfsrent mterials. and diffsr- 
ent smcedures. The different a8pa.U of tbe rN6y were rebted b: 
1. The Prosess objective.. For this e r p e r h t a l  anpest of the study it 
was n e s e s s w  to develop svitable process bstruunrs. ~hess ins~vnents 
required validiry and r e ~ t a ~ i ~ i r y  stubas. AISO, the resvlrs frm several 
otonaardized tests. Mth intalligenre a"a aohlevment. rere "ad er 
mn-1 and reference varinbles. 
me s+le w e d  in this ilsp~t of the s ~ d y  mnsisrsd of four 
classes of grades rive and sir stadsnt. em. the lntglrated Elrntary 
Schaol in SprinWle. Newfoundland. D e  Elasa at each grade level re- 
as an experimental P O P  and W e r e  V s e d  to the E6CP Cnurse, d ths 
othe. Elas. re sash grade 1-1 served a. . m n m l  -up and rere  given 
1 science course d i c h  did me emphasize the p s e s s e s  of sslenre. E x p e r  
inento1 and control groups were sowred in e m s  oe process achinrement. 
The process tests Were adninratersd at mth grade levels at the bgjinnlng 
of the study as pretests. end Uley were also a&&nrsterea -.in ar the 
end of Ule study as postesrs. 
m d y s i s  of data was carried out usin) Mltiple  lrnaar legreEElDn 
m order to mn-l parrially for eliecra Of s-e oovariarar. 
2. Stuaenr m mnsidering arudenr attitudes M n r d r  the ESCP 
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O u r s = .  it W a a  neseSsPry U, develop M approPia*c insfrunenk. *sort 
ins-en* *as developed which aX4mh-s suldenr attiuules Unr.x<s "arbus 
aspests of the o m s * .  
The sample veed for Uli. part of Ule am,. sonsisrsd .* sfudent. 
B t  the grades five and six levels 9- Sir s b l s  In vhicb the ESCP 
Come was hein9 teulht. Thase scbole  were selected fmn different 
regions of the p-vinse En the basis of ac.ess*i,ity to the --"far. 
m i s  aata was w i y = e d  by =mining the peroentegea 0s s ~ i ~ a r  
res~nses fo the d i l f v e n t  r-s in the *-SO*. AXSO, it was posssuc t. 
co~lidar hov different independent variables affected responses on diff- 
erent subgroups of it- within Ule *sort. 
1. Teacher nkkitudes. 1" considering teaher atrikudes towards various 
aspesrs of the oomre, it was necessiuy U, develop a" appropriate iniisu- 
-t. Thrs i n s u m m t  was amloped in the *om of a LLkerr-type 
guestionnaire. 
The sample used for t h i a  aspest of * a  st*,. Fonsistea of ell 
rerchers * rere t-ching the 0our.e in " M o d l a n d  school* at the 
tine of the = m a y .  
The data ues w l y l e *  by obtaining the parsentages of simslar 
respmscs to the aiifarenr itans in the westiauleire. as w e n ,  it was 
mssible fo emin* the sffeora of diffsrene i ~ e p e n d e n t  var%~e. on 
responses to differen* sub-gmups oi it- in the questb-ire. 
T. S M L B S  USED Zm THB STUDY 
FOX the Bxperimentml -pest of the StudE 
me saple in rhlr rvldy for p-ses of elmmining ppra.ers 
achiwanent o* Suudenrs in the course was mnfined *o the grades five M d  
sir levels, wen rhDvgh the course "an develop& for use in grade. one 
thmvgh six. me s r p l e  used c ~ a i s r e d  oS students erom tm grade 
five 01a.sen a"d .*"dents fron tw grade six "la.* fro. ths meegrat* 
E l -n txy  School in Springdale, Nmfoundla&. A ran& r e l e s t ~  of 
students in a particular gradp for esnignnent to trea-e grows w- 
inpossible because of adrinistratrve constraints. Therefore. releation 
had to he on * hasis of v b l s  0lasc.s. m e  class f- each grad* nemea 
a* a control g m w .  and me class Ira. each grade .a-d a* an Experbent* 
9raup. Selection of there s,.sse. for sqerinenta1 a"* rnntm1 prD"PE r.. 
made by the e*%rhenter and mt the S b l  p o l ~ s l .  li dlacvssrcn v i a  
the princlpl revealed that slesses were 0wa"irai on Me bani* of s b l l t Y .  
dth a" w e r  ma . 1-r cl-. in each grade. ~ " P P P 4 S  xsre based on 
rntelligense and acue-ent ability as erprerEe* m class tests. M 
mbi- decisi- ros iMdc to rrm the BzcP Course in the top gTaae Live 
class. mnairting of the .rudents in that grade, on* the l a e r  
grade six class, mnslsting 05 the .ore MsL*aud skudents in that grade. 
me mntrol group in grade five *Y the 1- csea~ ma the contml grow 
in grade sir was tne umsr class. M s d n a t l m  Of Table 1 Will reveal 
thae Elasses in graae five differed oarireably in average intelligence, 
SimiLarly, slarsea in grade six differed mriceably m auerqe infiallipence. 
mu. it IS apparent ~ l a f  control and axperimenta groups m each grade 
certainly d i d  not have pre-eqerh3snta1 s a w l m g  equivalence. mere "ere 
one hundred and forty-nine students invalved in M i s  aspect as Mc study. 
Table rr. page 2 8 ,  shows the distribution of these srvdents by sex, class. 
M d  group*ng. 
TO examine Stvdenr ~etirudes 
s ~ p ~ e  wed to artiruaes m a x d s  the course 
TIBLE I 
llWUi ZQ S- 0(1 THE LOEGZ-O-IW IW?BLI.TDBNCE 
TBSTS - CWLDbS PlYE SlX CIASSES 
USED STUDY 
Bxperimenea1 "0n-h' 
Orede 

r u s h  the course was being taught. Classes selesCed for this purpose rare 
ohoren pa o at they ~ v l d  be represantarive 01 schmls in difserent pares 
0 s  the province. Table III skovr the aistribuuon of these schools. I) 
ran- selection of classes frar scbols  In r h h h  the ESCP Coume was 
being taught vould have been ad.llUrtratrvely inposslhle because the Q-sort 
insrrvnsnt had to be awnisrered to eash class m the user-tsr. use. 
s stratified aetecrion repressnting diffsrenr areas of the province m a  
Eonsidered to be . better pmsedure sinse it Wuld be zm*e representar1ve 
of the laqer popla*". Because of the relatiwly *.nU n-r 0s Em- 
m ~ a  rn d i o n  wne covrse was ngugugbr, a i n w i n g c u l  stratifred ranam 
s.p1e Wvld h2ve been imwssible to 0bM.L. merelore, "lasses frn 
asce~sible scbols in ditferent ze4i0114 of the pmvince ware selected a 
the sample. Table rv, page 31, shms the n*er of studants *in9 the 
Q-sort by .chool. Md sex. 
TO Exmine Teasher I\ttirudss 
me atrirvaea of teaohera tm-bs the escp course were obtained 
by appropriate q ~ ~ ~ t i ~ r n a i r e  to ell reamers uho rsre taachrng 
the course in NMovndland school.. These teachars r m e  I- schools who 
b d  a ~ p t e d  the since there scmols were the first to adopt the 
sourae, could be argued that the odmmi.rr.rion lvld teamars of these 
scn.o1s m y  diffar fro. those of schools who had "or yet adopted the 
B"L the was in o*Y"On for three years Md sinse 
the total "rvber oe scbD~I who had adapred the murse was far117 la-=. 
this nay not be a sersous ~ ~ i h t s ~ ~  on generalriabiliry of results b e d  
an these returns. T A l e  v, page 32. gsvea %be dlstribvtion 0I t=echsrs 
reaching the the rm of this study acmrdinq t o  s s h l  board 
a.R.6. C o l l q i a t e  
Pt. I.=IUingtOn zntegrilred Eleoe"Tary 
Springdele mtp)..ted Elenentary . 
St. John's CUTLls  I lradW 
windsor St. llbanls . 
PL. ~ e a m h ~ t o n  z regrared 5 11 16 17 
Springdale m-atd 5 16 16 12 
6 11 IS 31 
St. lilban-5 5 12 10 12 
6 12 20 11 
DIE-OTIOII OF TaC- TBLCHlW TBB BSCP COURSE 
BY SCHOOL KUW liDm NrmsBR OF S m a S  
Avalon Norm Intqrated 2 2, 
Bay of 1s-sit. George's (mrpl.) I 5 
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Md the m-ber or acm01s under each boa*. npprmMtsly seventytive 
Per Dent 01 the qussrionmirea sent out w e  rstum*. me -st p e r  
centage was difficult to assertein einoe mrest%ono.ires m e  sene to the 
sohoo1. M d  in m e  caees the SOhoOl balds ,  instead of iMividllill teao,,er. 
Whose m e s  vere not Imam. s- schools rho had planned to InMdvce 
the "ours- aI.3 who *we sent q"Ssti0nosrren did not tea* ie becanre oI 
Ilainistratlm problws. For amplo, several schmr. aid not receive 
the ap-atus kits and rhvr mula me reach the course. merefore, ir 
sews fair ro assme &t the ectv l l  prcentwe of rervrna frcr tescherr 
who had taught *he mvre war screwhat hrghe. Ulan the seventy-five per 
sent esrirared. 
For the Emerhrntal setrinp 
Tho rxpe'imtal aspect Of this nrudy was s h i l a r  in design Co 
9Uasi-nmerimatal design re" as 0"UIned by Cmmell an* Stanley. me 
groups wed for erperiment.l aI.3 s O n M I  -sea did not hove "pre- 
a"~arimenea~ s . u ~ l t n g  eymivalense*. -the=, they consrituead "narurally 
asernbled EolleEtivea su* as "lassm-", a* similar as sirculseanc.a 
PePltted_= 
me stnay began in J ~ ~ ~ .  1972 vrth ~ l e  adntnisrrsri~n the 
process instrvments Co all four classes inw3.vS.3. a decision ras  .aae to 
rul the BSCP course in the rap five class and the 1-r graae six 
olbsr--the experinsnt., groups. A" alt-te ssrense course, vn1"h did 
1 
mt stress the precesses of ssianse. a s  xntmdvcea rnro tbe lwer grade 
five "lass m d  the upper pads six clans-the C.,n-l gmu*. me pvrpose 
of m i n g  the a1t-re mvrne i n  the E M t I O l  g1DYps was ro mnrrol tor 
the ~ a v c t ~ r n e  effect. m c h  class arposed to two -ids per 
week. 
9uldents in the erprrimenta1 group rere t a w t  the EECP Ulvrpe 
O"*linad in the Teaching Duide. The slasarom -=her, in each ease, 
was responsible for teaching ths esiase. sines tcachors were m r s  of 
the exDeriment.l set-up, a ps .<ble  ".vethorns effect could have resulted. 
m the - M i  *OWB soisnoe was also taWhr by the claasmm 
teachers. me t-cher was supplted with diffsrsnr scienos t u r s  snd 
refaranss b m k s ,  science films, atr. The orqanlrathn of t h e  s-ss d e p  
ended on the wishes of the indi"id"a1 teacher. xt was uno-omred, bur 
students vere learning seiencs. NO atrempt was was ro have the reacher 
ewhasire the processes ot science in die conrml groups. 
me courses run ul the arhooi frm ~muary. 1912 =ti1 J W ~ ,  
1972. The posterll w e r e  edntnisiered the secDw3 week in June to all four 
czarrao i"vol"ed. The slue process tes* were ussd for pretest and Fates* 
pur*ses. 
To aid in eatahliahing M u  shililr the experimental and control 
groups were in each -rase. a sfan-in* science test (the ST= s c i a c e  
administered aurieg t~ t h e  the evermien* *as -in3 in the 
sc,,w1. Illso, sanwrisons be-- were wee on the basrs of results 
on an i n t e l l i g a c e  test (the l a r g e - T h o d k e  Intelligeilc~ Testa). U n 9  
~ i t h  the -the= independ& variables oi == end socul-cconomio st-odinv 
the results f- these teats used ro sapsre expermental and conrrol 
graups, These results sen* as sovaria.reo in U l e  m l y s i s  of data. 
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socio-eo-10 standing \as a**-in* on * hsis .* the occupatmn of 
the stdent's father, using the Blisha The values assigns4 to 
different occusattona in the BIiahen soale *e.e munded elf to the ,,,st 
whole n- for use in the study. 
vaxiation frm initial deaign. Because the fen.her verrabla 
muld M e  te conMlled a d w t e l y - - i t  s e  originally planned to change 
the teaohere in the umerhsntal gmvps to the sonrro1 group.. e m  vice 
versa, at the lai+pDinr I" the arvay, but this proved .d.inirtrarively 
*s.ible. rt was ne.e.rary to adninisrer the pmses. eets in s1arses out- 
side of the uperhental setttnp, u& Were also dorng the BSCP Coumc. 
A oaV=riaon of results * r m  these s1.sse. with those from the erperh- 
="-1 gmvps helped in determining hor lvch the """O"rmll* reaoller 
miable interzered wifh the results obtained in the q e r h e n U 1  setting. 
mu, though there are obvious l h l t a * O " S  to cm-isons 05 this M r w e  
--shilariiiea or aitzszenses muld he due to Other fmctors besides differ- 
ences %n the reaohers. they at lees* indisaeed muguy MW sermus *is 
was in the study. 
grade live sir rtutenrs in order U, see b w  students felr awur the 
course. students were .st* to sort forty cluas. each having either a 
pslrlve  or a nwative s*tenanr above the sours*. on a five point scale. 
Each card was "vvbered and students were requrrad to cite the n-er in 
the appropriate sol- on the response c u d  prrntded. I* any reading 
Z~_.erd x. B l i ~ h ~ ,  .,a sosio-EEonca<s 1nd- .or occupations in 
Ca~da." Canadian mviw ol seciology and Mtrowlo9y. 4: 11-50, PebruarY. 
1967. 
I 
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P-1- were encountera mila ~ l e  aitf~rent srckements. 
were given ssiarena. Enough t h e  *an provided to aIlnr students to 
iinisn at ~ e i r  a n  pace. 
For Exnin ing  Teaher Irr<rud.. 
1" order to *t&" teaher  atr1tvdes em,-5 the B C P  course. a 
~uesrionna~re uss sene to e n  teachers teacnmg murse mis ocnpre- 
hewive quesrimnlurc was Prepared during *be spilng of 1972, the pvrpose 
of which was to *tdn feedback fm teahers teaohing m e  murse. mia 
feedback provided gvidelrnes for a nrw ai-on of the ~each%ng w a e  thar 
war to be prepaid durxng M e  s m e r  01 1972 Park I1 of M l s  ymestimaire 
uss designed to aplore reacher atiltvdea. It Is Ln M e  fom of a like* 
S S d B .  Teacher. were requsred ro renk sretments related to reachzng M e  
oovrse acsozaing to the ameunr *I egreeaurr or  dlaagreeaenr *rth rhe 
different srarments pueat~snna~res were sent ro all teachers teemmnq 
the murie by mall when w a s  mt possible UI Eontact M e n  personally. 
Rather then having to depend on the teacher. reulrnlng Me ymlstlmnairer; 
by rhe questionnares were mnesfed psrsonany. &peror 
*.*el,. seuenty-irve per sent 0s these quantlonnarran were rerumed. 
science Process Tests 
BeEauFe of the >ask a5 process Lllstrwnents, it was necessary ro 
develop suitable rut3 for M i s  arudy. n o  tests were developed--one 
for e.* grad.. 
The first step <n the developnenr of theme i s k r w n c n t r  involved 
an ana~vsls of the BSCP culae by me experimenter which revealed the 
n 
pmprtion of the  roe^ work i n  each grade w a  mn-emed su* pm.ess. 
mis aided in decrarng what pm-sses the tcsrs should .tt-t y, 
Md h a  mch &asis e.* should be given. .a*, a pml of possible resr 
it- W B  G m U l a * e d  on index c a d  and each s a d  r a a  identrfied aomfing 
to the pmcesr the item would tar. mesa ir- - fmn ee cnperMcy 
*sasures of the -: scrensk-a *aces= amma*. mly aim= d i f i c e t i o ~  
of Mere re- were necessaly betore they mula be -86. mr =-re, in 
acme oases washer verght~  rather than grav were used as the "nit of 
urment. Fmn, the pml of iesr it- for eloh grade. lip, were seleslsd so 
thae they reflected the different pmseasw under sme it- 
Selected on the basts ol canrant a well; Uie rontent of suoh it- was 
sinvlu to e a t  dealt Wllh in the murse. Item3 *ere a l s  Seleseed on the 
b a I s  of difflCUleY as jjYgge by 4,s experrmenter. Most zt- were develeced 
by the runs for there grades. mo actual tesring of students was done for thlr 
pu.T-*. The nvlber of it- Uler W0"ld t c t  diflerenl erooesses vi.riea 
*epen*inri on the enphasrs Milt *sne processes were given in m e  mume. 
Besrdes reflesnng the "*lid&", Of Uie coagetensy seasuree. Whish 
vere prepared by science educators Md which have *race.. emphasis e~s~rning e
me runs ,"oael, the rests *ere *"*her validatge by =*mitring em to two 
faculry .&em in the Dep-ant Of Nrricvluo and inrtrvCtiD" at Memorial 
Universi",. .#no are science specialists and xna are laolilzar With the murse. 
IVTthemre, nince these Lest= were developed Lo concorm to a 
purrc"1.T pmcess d e l l  as ovilrnea in Ule inrmductiDn to the ESC? 
Teaching Guide, they haus "alldrry. 8Bed on the postu1aeion 
m a r  ae acientifls endeavour =an be dxvidsd into dlfierenr drscrere 
processes Uld that Mess pmcesses can be orri.nire* and *givenred far 
The rellabrlity Of these ins-onts la. es-lisned by eminis- 
rerihg * h a  to swer.1 gmup. of people The test-retest netboa r.. used 
There rar a poxrod ot rro w a d s  between adnidsrration the resr 
thB retest. 
me resra, for of reliability esti.ntion, to 
€ s r  gmups of suldata  at  ria^ university rere doing nga n e e *  
f.uy ssiense education murse in the PDFUltY Of BdUE.tion. This was 
d e a d  necessary Sin08 it was bellwed *bar these seudenrs could more 
Likely cope With the iem. in the tests than .tudenrs in grade. five and 
sir. Reliability e.tin.te. M ~ e d  on *s latter groups CO"L.3 he ntSleadLhg, 
since m y  of me test i- soula be omitted each the. me a zinitsrion 
of this prosedvre thnt un%versity rere vnlike me subjgrs 
in the experhen*  able v s-s reliability est-tea teund in this 
ray. Beoause there was nor e".3"4h rime available to 911ar ntudenta to 
the tesr avrinr eacn tesrthg. the rs~iabi~iry of the 
Lirsr haII of the test r a s  calculated sod the S p e a m n - m o m  PmpheCY 
mmlc ms "sea to - t h e e  the reliahi~ity oz me entzre task. 
The era rests w e  .lar adnrnistered to a grade five and a grade 
of .ulaenta, ~*ihg tho same pmsedrs as a w e .  msse st-dents 
k d  *ne the ESCP course for the parr<s"l.r grade they were in. Thrs 
gaus MOthsr e.t-re oc reliability 0s the insYments. as slwn m 
pame Y. frol rho rere at the lwcl of those in ~ n e  srudy. 
leas on these prmess rests rere refereneed and considered 
* Mve a of 8.ri*icuit:. to dlscnmi"ora a range of ach- 
rw-,,t. xense, in ~ ~ ~ s t r u c i i o p  a scoring X B ~  to these an 
ashiwemen+ on the i-s ras  es-lrshed * h m  
Lwei 3 
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Process sctulqe Test iorade Five1 
Grade Five Studenhs 
university Stmdeotr 
Process Soiense Teat (Grade Six1 
SYIdant Q-Sort .60 
%*st-~erest ever - we*$ ercepr "here *arssriptod by I( uhioh ;~;;~;;a;er~z2~y2Lzk;z;&;~,c;y~~;a; ry;::;eyfl$-: 
Even reliability estinata. 
f.aliabilliy esrhmte for the whole test. 
''ml~allltY e.tkte for the test based on the first half 
an6 wrng ae spmn-eroun ~ ~ ~ ~ b e c y  Formula. 
a 
mdrsate mat the process being tested had been learned, or partial* 
learned. 4, me student. muers * r e i n  this range were -kod mrrsst. 
mere is a coral go.srble score of for* w i n e  on the grade five procass 
instrrnenr a d  a total possible smre of six* points on the grade six 
process instrulent. 
lsseptable ewers to the various puestions *ere established prior 
to iejt dT,inistration end -1 scoring was done by the experimenter. "0 
attempt "as made LO id~ntrfy t h e  treaUDent gmup oe M e  student reared 
"ne<l all the paper had been rnarkd. 
S.T.E.P. Soleno$ TuI 
Charasrerisrica of the Sequential Tests of Bducatiaal Pmgre.. 
(I .T.E.P.1  prepared 4, Educational lpstlng ServSrs mc., in m t  subject 
are- have been w e l l  do~rm~~ted.''~ For mi$ rtvdy the General Science 
vest. *on" a. for upper elmentary grades "as used as a m n r m l  amd 
referanse "adable in the Malysis of wrrenr results from the erperi- 
mental setting. =hiE test is aesrgned to measure soientif~o l~lmledgs and 
.p~~tud~. ~~xiabilify estilarv a~ published in me S.T.B.P. ~e~hnisai 
are reproduced in Table VT, Page 39.' Validrty wa.  considered to 
be mrs Lest w a r  adninrstered to the srudsnts at t h e  
masta.i, P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  Tesrrng i~lira edirion, ~ e u  
Mamiiiaa Canpamy, 1968),  pp. 391-102. 
%TEP Te*"iCal pleplrr (Princeton, .J.: BduratLonal Tesllng 
Serurses, Cooperative Testing Division. 19511. P. 10. 
6zbld., p.  9. 
-
rarqe-morndike rnteiligence T~SVI 
r=cording t o  Pr-n, this infell%gence tssr '.a. m n g  best 
9mup test available, from the D i n t  Of vim of the psychological -a*- 
"Ets vpon Whish I* is based and *hat of atntirt ic.1 atandardi.arbn."' 
 or this study, reaults on corns and 3~ from the students' svnn~er iv~ 
records served as a-thar mn-I ~d referme variable in the analysis 
ot the **a. neliabtlit,. cr-re. for theae t o m  a. publiShea in the 
Laqe-Thorndike rnre11i4-e Test. T e s h i s a l  Repore .rs reprduced in 
T d l e  "I, wgs ,9.B The Validrty ol these tests Is ecceptab2e for Ule 
p-se of whish the test. were used in the arudy.' 
Studen* O-sort ~n.-~t 
Thrs ins-en* r a s  aweloped lor use in M e  study. The iNitr- 
vaenr is intended U, record student .ttiYldes m a r a s  various aspests oe 
the ESC~ cwZse. ~t S-lsts Of forw dlfterrnr teems each whioh is 
a s ~ . t m e n t ,  eifher asrrive or neq~tive, amut -e aspect of the murae. 
m n r y  Of these starsnents axe p s i e v e  and twenty are opiptiue. The 
different su.renenrs ~ e t a i n  U, the type 01 murse, course content. reash- 
ing style, Skudente' panera1 orrirude. Lowards me oourse, students' 
arrirude* Ml.rds ssrence perioC* and sciense in genaral, and students. 
'sra* s. Fre-, "-e-Thomaike ~nfellrgense T.T*., 2LE&& 
lenral neasurpmants yearook, 0.x. Buroa led.), IHighleM Par%., N.J.: 
The a-n Press, 1959,. pp. 479-481. 
8~z"ing raqa uld mberr I. *m".3ile. The Lorqe-marndiks Ifell- 
igense Test. Teshnical .'IL'IL'ILl tor lid.mistraror.. Directors of Testin* and 
Irevised eairion: ~~stsn: ~~ughron l i i f l ~ n  c m p n y l ,  pp. 8-9. 
mkiw the full "deck". which -h studat sorts Inm five different 
caregories Uepandwg on the Wut of .--at or disamewat rrith U1. 
different statements.   he grater  UIE mount of a g r a m t  w ~ t h  the 
dlrferenr s r a r ~ a n t ~ - b o t h  p a . n v e  a"d negative, the higher me Val". 
assignad to Ule CatWoIy. The highest value is five and the lowest valve 
is 0"s. 
The "allairy o t  there rrws =re deternlned by SWLt*ing thw to 
Un ssiace ed-tors in the DeparLmFDt of Currioulul and mstrustion a* 
naoria l  univuritr for juasmw. w e s  r u e  as- to detain* ir  the 
i r a s  rere suitable tar e l f c i t lq  U l e  attit*e. of student. at the gr.aes 
five and sir levels MI&- differsnt aspects Of the EECP Course. mey 
agreed that m a t  I t m a  rere suitable. Jvdglhg of the i-. m s  ks* on 
an asseptable-unaccep*bII basrs. Any i r w  considered to be ""aooeptahie 
by M Y  one judge m s  aiscaraed. Pm. these acceptable itas.  forty rere 
then r.1e.red xl tMr they mula measwe attitudes toxazas different asposts 
Of the course and so that nanty  muld be wsttive end twenty nsgarive. 
Relhbi l i ty  of the Q-sort rar 0-ined by the Lesvretest method 
mer a ,,#ing .grade five ciaas not ~ ~ l w i s e  comearea 
With the study. The zespnsar of tan of the stu*anrs, Whl* ware selected 
a* randon from *he group. on the t e s t  and retest were rorrelated With 
rhsre~ves an average sorrelatLon, as shown ul ~ a b ~ e  vrr. was o m i n e d  
"Ging the Frahar-Addztlve mblss. 
Total 7.608 
average Z = .761 
Average r - ,640 
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f- reachers rma M taughr tha s o u s e .  part TI o* me quastiomaire 
was ueveio~sd with m e  *jest%vs of obainlw reash- artrrudes tou- 
various aspects of the course. mst of the it- m* in the for. of a 
like* soale, each teacher &ins =+ired to ohsol. an apxop'i'" space 
on the different scaler assording to %he avlunr of avssmemt or disagrsk 
m m t  ria the different sarsents given. ~ l l e  mre .greenat "ith a 
ratsent--either psirive or negative, the higher the "mar 
to the category Ohecked w Uls -=her. me highest 0ategc.q "slue was 
five .M the b e s t  s.tegc.q vaiue *a5 me. The .*ioun statenen*= mc- 
l a d  m the questiom.ire sought *e reachers' opinions towards the 
TeaOhlW Ouide. the apparatus. the teaching aetMdology required to 
teaoh the murse. Elassroo, probl- rslared to teaching ** c o m e ,  wa1- 
-tion of apparenr student w o ~ l a s  relared to the course. the 
ncrirvdea of *-hers towar* the c w s e .  the artitvdes of tenrhers 
towards seiuroe. and apparent student atrimes towaras the 
mucse. 
me ValidiLy and .ppm=ieteness of the *i*eerenr itms Yere aste-ned 
by a ssiense e*uc.ror faoillar Wrth the murso. "0 reliabrlrfy stvdiu 
of this instrunant were carried but suizioient d t t a k e - .  
<ems inslvded to provide an indic.tion of *he smsirte"cr 
respnse. correlations betw~an ths a i t e m t t - r e s p o ~ e  it-. ns a h  
in Table "TIT, inai.ar. t M k  reachers responded fairly sonsisrent1,' on 
those itas. can be asswed that this conslrtsnsy aeplres to all items 
used in instmeDr. ~o-I reiiabi~iry . t d a s  wovea =**ni=*atively 
*possible. 

BrperinMral Data 
With the lvivent of high speed c w t e r s ,  multiple linear regression 
has Me" r=ognined as hA"in9 qraat porennal for investigaring the .el- 
atiONihi~~ bsNNen a se* of iMependent variables (predictors1 and a 
&peMmk variala lcrikerlonl .lo The thmry behind this mhniqve and 
it. wefulness h s  bson well doclunsnted.1=*12 
This technir". prove* to be useful tor an.ly.ing the aata e m .  
the experimental setrvlg because it rss  possible to p v r i a n y  contra cox 
acme of the differmrer benee" *be uperine"tn1 end the "ontrol liroups 
which coua not he el-ared during the .ruay itself. 
The bnsic as. mption of multiple linear regression is that there 
exists . linear relatronsbip betreen . set 05 predistoxs an.3 e criterion 
1x1 .I3 each prsdrstor is assigned . weighred msf*i.ie"r w as to m i n i u r e  
the error sun of =-re. (BSSI hetween the predicted orirerion '3, and the 
measured values of Y .  Thrs is oalculared w e =  the 8 individuels fm whom 
obswatrons h u e  been %&. Data m y  be either categorical ox continuous. 
H. Ward, JT., "Mulklp1e linemx Regression Models." 
1pp1ications the BEMvior.l .cie"re., H.rald sorb 14.1 (mgl- 
Cliffs, N.J.: ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ c ~ - S a l l .  mc.. 1962). pp. 205-207. 
'lmberr A. sottenberg a d  Joe H. W a r d .  JX., amlied ""ltiDle 
L L L  Regression, Clearinghouse for Federal Ssientifis a d  Technrca1 
Inionultron. 0.5.  m m e n t  af Comerse. Technical DDEvnen-ri Report 
PRTrTDR-69-6 (Washington: Owermcnt PriXlkihg Office, 19631. 
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me observea p m a u s t - m m t  mrrelarron 1x1 bensen Y end 9 is . 
masure of the goodness of fit beheen *=-ad d predicted -Iues .,< 
ihs criterion. 1ts w e ,  the squared mltlple sorrelation ( ~ s p ) ,  
sent* the -unt of variance of the rrituion which ~ l e  full, ~ f ~ ~ . ~  
ewtion. usually oalled mas1 1, accounts ear. 
To invc.tigate the effect o* a Flti."lar m r i a s ,  a second 
-atlor.. ihe restricted eym.tO", usually Galled Nodel 2 .  is used mirttng 
&t particular variable. me full - a n  vses ell poanib~e preeierion 
info-eon; *he restricted -tion resrricts ihe uilrid~e und r mosia- 
emt ion .  lt is possible to rest the signi*icanse of *e conrrtmtion 05 
any one mriable m the presenoe Of ih. othsr. qr n i e *  an P ratio. 
which insorsorates the difference between Ule s w a r d  multiple correl- 
ation of the full m e 1  M a  that of Ule restriEIcd -el. The mrract 
degree. Of rrsedon c m  be aerunined. 
me predictor uzuriames used in this srvdy in m*y=ing the dara 
W e  LmITBB on the pretest, soores on a sciace achievement test 1G.T.E.P. 
Science). scores on an intelligence test l imge-~brndike  Inrelligsnce 
Tesrsl, sosro-emncris a-mg, sax. and gmuping. a n  mese ~ariahles 
"a* considered b have a pooslb1e effect on posrest achrcvanent ma, 
therecore, ihey included in ~ l e  rqessioa glvarion to a u a  ihe 
-1ysis to w i n e  posrest .chisvanant beme" group. in fherr prssence. 
me sDnrriburion to ihe vaiance an the pontesr a u l d  
then be determined. 
me parsul~ applicatim of multiple 1rnaa  r.gression in thrs 
stu* is en M ~ I Y E ~ S  ~ Y ~ T I M S B .   his tschnlwe is u s d  
to .,adjust,, for the affeots oi swar.l s.uarieres in order 
to cOmp.re tm different rreaments. Haever. as Elashoff points out. it 
 he c o v a r i ~ ~ e  ~ocedure I++] XSIYEE possible b ~ a .  in trerf.ent 
onmarisom due ro aiiferenses In ule covariareCs] x ~a mar-e 
the precisi-n m the treatment cnmarisons by reducing varrabi$$ty 
in or1terion smre. -due to- variability in the "Warxate., x. 
mis reovlisue is valid for testing for differenses in avar*e 
srirsrron scores B a n g  t r e a h n t s  if the follaring as.-ion. un h nade: 
?.I r M h  assignnent of individuals te tre.fnenrs, 
bl witbin each treatment, criterion smres have a linwr resression 
s1 the s l a p  Of the regression line is the s- for -oh treamenr 
(there r s  n. slopktreamurt intu.cri.n1, 
dl for l*"idunlS With the sane smre r, in the same treamenr. 
criterion scorer, y, k"e a -1 distribution, 
el M E  vart-e o* t h e  a5rtribution of y scores for -11 srudar* r s t h  
the same r score in a parti-r treatment is the same for all 
treatments r scores, 
fl criterion s c D l U  are a linear ommar,m of indeprndent mnpnurrs: 
M overan man. a tr-tuvlt affecr, a linear xesression on r. and 
M error tar. 
B e a w e  some Of these baslc a+s-m clnnor be r"l1y ,"StMLed 
ul this DilTtldar study, mterprstaeion oe rerulra based on Ule Malysls 
w e d  had ro bs done with caution. For example, indivldunla vere P P  
TM&*Y assigned ro tren-k gmvps and .ltMuih the covvlanEe rechnlqve 
ran be used *ere the erpuimentu has to vDrk "lth 'ulraCf .mups.., it 
.we he we* with caution l7 
one basis asn-ption ot  N l t i p l e  l r n e v  regression Is 6?At the 
sriterron M d  the predisters are I>e.rly relared Thra has to be essumE1 
m thzs study nnd the .~smpti.m E M  be werttoned. Thl* la especlillly 
true ior the relatr~nships betxeen fhe p s t e r i  oriferion and SOOiO-~~nrulc 
l4ma D. z~.~h~cf, l.linalysis Covariance: A Dolisare ~nririr 
ment." ~ e r i s ~  ~duc~tional Researoh Journal. 6 :  183. I*lyt 1969. 
lSIbid., p. 384. 1 6 ~ . .  p  385. 
standing and sex. 
mus it is ."iden= that the an.lY~I. reSh"iq"B " E M  in ths. .TMY 
is an application ol a nathenarisaz nodel which has &*inire limitation. 
under these "I~SLYXI~MEBS. 
The cowuter services at ~eaod.1 rmiverarey a~lored for the ue 
of a suikahle P m S r m  called MULROS WhiEh moblea the different cow*- 
ations ta be made. 
 or ~nmlvers OF ~ - s ~ ~ t  mestionnaira aesmwes 
me p-so* quesrionnaire raspowes were anlllyrea urng 
descriptive atatrrtiss. me reapowes on cerrrrn sub-gmups of ~ r s a  
were examined in tern of d%fierent indapandent "ariahles. Dlfferenoes 
for atarrsrical r ~ r m z f l c ~ s e  using the r-resr and anaysis 
of ".rimse. A s m a r ,  .I rpiponses war a11 subjects was 
also *tirind m both cases. 
I" each =as*, re "a. popssble t o  u e  M e  mnwring semicpi ar 
Menorial Universiry ro perform tho vilrrDvn comtat iors .  
m this chapter tne rasvles 0s the slperinentd portion .f fhs 
study is mnsiaer* in relation to the naj.1 hWththS<S.  A rglressim 
M a l y s l s  01 Ule P s W s r  smrss end cartallin referent variables is piven 
for each grade. li nunb- of other mnsider.trons -e e m b e d  as -11. 
I\ dencrrptive analysis oc the responses of pupils ma teachers a. 
to their arUUldes to*- the ESCP Course rill bc h l t  with in the norr 
-pter. 
Because it "as nesearivy to use whole classes of =*den* for 
uparvne"ra1 and Eonrml purpose,, enere was a need to contmr for oertein 
differences between gmw. m analyrulg Ul* darn. As "a4 stated previonsry, 
n r-m selection ot svblests for mnrrol and erpsrmenta~ purposes frmn 
the pop*.tron was upasslble This is a mnrinYing pmblm vn eauc.tror2.l 
research. where *nvestigations heve to be made nrnrn *e mnflnes of the 
adollni6tr.nve organrzatron of me school. H v l Y P l *  linear rglrsssion 
enabled the researcher to Eontml partrally on a sfilnstisal leva1 for 
certavl group drfferenses other than the eiperi"lantal varhhle m*er study 
while eranv.zng tne effects Of thae "ariab1e 
m oraer for the e ~ l y s i s  o t  graae rive resvltr 0" Me postest to 
he .<Ned in perrpeckive, *e inkermrrel.tio~ -w ihe "ariabl.. "sea 
in the regression quaiion are grven in T ~ L ~  U. with fne exseeUon of 
SociO-EEo~.ic 1.00 0.15 0.19 0.42 0.10 
- "X ing  
~ r e r e s r  1.00 0.77 0.62 0.47 
PosLest 1.0 0.60 0.35 
STEP Science 1.00 0.52 
iarqe-Fhomai)re 
1nte1119en51 Test 
1.00 
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-do-econds ramking correlating with the pretest m porteat, 
other variables inrersorrelarsd fairly highly. OP these, the intercorr 
etatiom of pretesr and poetest scores with e.sh Dthv ad me smP 
science test score. were =he msr Signifi~ant. Ilr -.red, STEP sctense 
scores c0Trelafed well with intdltgense scorer. since rhe STBP ssivlse 
resr gives . measure of .Pel- uld echievtrenr. . higher intellrg-e 
YDuld help Ule stvaent score higher 0" this test. 
M u r n i n s t i o n  of the correlatxons between the postsst oritcrion 
Of M e  regression equation with the predictor. varisbles reveals tht 
correlations between the critarion and patest. and STBP Science were 
 la htghesr. mrrelasons o t  postsst scores with inrelligence were fairly 
I- and s~rrc~arions of posrssr rteh socio-esonwis r h i n g  were quite 
la. mi. ~nggert  *at of a e s s  predictor v a r ~ ~ ~ e s ,  inreuigence 
and soCio-eso-ic r h i n g  .auld ~~nrribute leas in accevnring sol: the 
posrest variance. This war Dme out in the regression analysis. 
-thesis I 
mi+ hyp"thes%~ pos~llated M signifrrar,r differense across *em<- 
ment groups W ~ U I  respect fa proress a c ~ m e n t  on the post-*. ~n teseing 
this hypothesra usrng a lcsression -iron, seventy-5Lx of a possible 
eighty-four evbjects were used. Svbjecrs mrssing one or .are scores on 
any Of the variables hod to be omittsa. A rimer of preaistor variables 
rere included in The regrassion -*n a d  eanh one iesred for signif- 
icance -"rribufion the r test. ma ~ ~ s u l r s  are recorded in 
Table Y. msults for a ~ r t i c u l a r  variable have meaning only in the 
presence the other Mrrob~es inclvd~d in the equation. mxs rrs done 
for a11 variables to inalrate ones ~ ~ ~ t r i ~ u r s d  slgnifisantly in the 
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analysis. 111 v==i*les except soclo-emnomic inrellrgence 
s-=** mnt=*uted =ignili=anrly in the Ma~y.ln.  Ule 
=q=s=ion  *=~9his  for each variahie in the as in X, 
Page 53,  w i l l  verlfv these findings.  he lawest mntrihurl~n 
"as 'de by the Pretest smr=* and the semnd laqe.r ws 
made b" groupmg. 
srarlstically there was a v e q  sign~frsant ditrerence ( P < . o I ~  in 
p e r f o l n ~ c e  an m e  pretest between eiperiinental an* conlml gmups. On the 
basts Of this, the ""11 hypothesis can be re1ecrea for grade *sue. But 
acceeting the alternate hvpomesis that beeawe .ruaent. were e-ed io the 
ESCP C0Yr.e. they perfome-3 slgnificanlly better on the oretest, pmcers test 
than students not taX1ng the murse mst be done with caunon. BEFI"5e thimy- 
two per sent of *he varranse on mr posest was unasmunied for in the rqre- 
psion anaiusls, it can be mncivded that mlt ip le  regreraiDn did not make The 
expenmenlal and mntml group. ~0"Wletaly equivuen* on the basis Of The SWOT- 
,ate. urea. mere was no **,, of k n a l n g  if *is unexeiained "axlance w a s  
FyFLe.aticallv LO membersnip or no*. li it were, U l e  Db~e-ed 
differences be ML szgnificant.  ALSO. ~n interpreting these r s s u l ~ .  
i lmiraeimr of the analysis, eranine-3, -t be =ansidered. 
~ r ~ a ~ ~ a  sevianons, o. r h a n  i n  ~abxe XI. lllusrrare 
me gun by the exeen.enta~ gmug on ~ l e  p ~ r i e s t  over the p=et-t, where- the 
gmup,. perfomMce was a b s t  eavivalent oarh time. neann and 
.tMd.d devrailDns for varra~es .nw h- *ese gmups -pared 
vlih omer. There a grearer var ieb~ l i tv  m Pertest scores than 
there the preresr scores. 
~reresr 19.3 2.8 13.9 3.4 
P~stest 23.3 5.4 14.9 1.6 
STEP SciensB 252.1 7.1 241.1 10.8 
lorsPThorndlke 102.2 8.9 88.9 17.2 
rnreilisence Tesr 
mio-Emnomic 41.8 15.1 37.9 12.5 
Raking 
s = 76 
' f  i 
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regression --on are given in ~ l b l e  nr. so that fhe Ma~Fis oa rr.olts 5 
on the posrest can be " i r e d  In pexspctlve. mrrel.tion. *ere nigh bet- 
men STEP sclense scores Md mealls*enoe scores, pretcsr scores and SlgP 
SclMce - intelligence I vary inporkant obsemrion r s  a t  *are . s s  
elthe* a very l a  posiri-e er a vary l a  nqerivc cormlation betrean 
results on the posresr and thore 0. Ule preeasr. STBP suence, and mttdt- 
rgence. mra WUld suqgear that p s r e s t  r e s v l t s  rn"l.5 be rnaffestd bg 
M Y  Of thBBB prediokor variebles tn a rerjrersion d y . 1 ~ .  mia w a r  
borne .a+ by the rssvlra Of the regresrim aMlyaia. meae l a  co*et- 
ations of the postent with the other varieb1es cmld be dus to shAnges 
between the pretest and postest tes- s1e"aeions for sow unLMm 
reason, the pootest te,tlng .it"arion navino E h r n ~ l d  m som w a y .  
m t h e r i r  1 
This hypoUlesis starea that -.re Wvld be "0 rignificonr d i f f P r  
anse in perfomance the pmossn inermsnr b e n e a  the emer-ta, 
and the con-l groups. A n*er of ofker variables besides that of me 
poefesr results "ere in=>- in the regression anolyri*. E.sh variable 
was reseed for sign<fis.nce of ~~"Uibutio" ko the variance oe the porter 
using the F test. The sham in T a b l e  XITI, p 4 e  57.  ind i ca te  
clearly thaf none of Me ~ ~ i e b l e e  mntiibvr* aignificantlr ro the a"&- 
ysir. soreover, the sqvivea multiple of the fvll nodel 
for a -11 per ssnt of variance of me criterion. 
on the baslo .t these results, ~1.  nvll hy~thesis -t be -- 
td. starisfisally *hare rr slgnxfic~t ditfersnce bervsen P-fo-CP 
of thE qennenral the s ~ ~ t ~ ~ l  gTOYPs OD r h ~  postest fa= s=a* =-. 
stdenrs in ex pa rim en ill^ gmvp, =re exwsed ro *he ESm m-e, 
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=ho"ld bo poin==a out that. es shorn in T d l e  XLV, the difterrnoe beween 
=ow on the pre-st a d  U I ~  -test was greater for the -=htal 
9 - w  then for the o n t m l  qmq.  ~ u t  since tars imtYpnt pmvea 
to be very d i e f i ~ l t - - a s  is evident by U I ~  l a  sore. of .II rruaants, these 
differaces m l y  be due ~arthl ro a re~ression effest. ~ach gmuP be 
*posted to regrsss upred  on the matsst,  but smoe the eiperhral g m p  
smred beer on the pretest than d i d  the ccntml gmup, i r  mum he e-eced 
that the experiment& gmup would regress -re than the mntml gmq.  mas 
the differace i n  sore.  beween prrtosr end postper zor the erperinenta~ 
-p "d* re- to bs w a t e r  rpl-e*s Ol tr..6snr. 
Cclp&aon of group me-, as s h m  in Table n V ,  illustrates cieerly 
that the control group F r e d  better on the Intelligence test and the 
s t a n a d r e d  sdence test. yet, despite the erst that the mnrml gmvp 
per,riorred better *an ths urpari.enW g r n R  on the intelligence test end 
ths S W  Sciace  Test, the erperhtol gmup's perfomce was berter *en 
that of the mntml g m q  on the pcteat end the experimmtal g- shnred a 
sreace iapmvment on the postesr o w r  the pretest than did Ule ontrC.1 g m p .  
% adi the onem1 gmvp in grac five. ths mnMl 4 m U ,  in wade a i r  
rqmved only . w i n a l l y  ." the postpet aver smrer, on the prrtest. mus. 
in the c*e 05 t h e  grade sir re,"lrs. a dvller Elas* 0 5  .rude"- scored 
highez on the posresr thu, did a class of beeer studen-. S M e  of this 
p.rfomenoe by the experimra~ 9mup EM ps~iblr be due to the faor that 
thql rare to the BSCP cause. 
out a total of slrw-rxo ~*je=- in *= 
e-eri.enral in sir. the r~sults 05 thirty-seven =*j=c* 
be in the regresston analysis. subjerra vlth one or mre 
smres d.rinq for "red m the re*-sron eymation -"Id be 

ins1uded. wosa"se or =hi. l ir ikt ion,  . .ssond multiple linear -rim 
"a* deYel0P.d which oomiderd 0"lY the PTdiEtr) .  variable. 0s ssr and 
pretest rssults. This -& p d t r e d  the use of fifty- sublacks. 
The 1es"ltr of this my;ri. are given 1. Table x,. mce w i n ,  on the 
hasis of these results, the null hypoththais lnur be accept@. me - 
ination of soo-0 r-g, s w  sc<ace scorer, and inta1igence 
I-=*. as pZ.diCtor miames did Mf redus. the q"u@ mltiple mrra- 
Wal t ly .  With the.- variabls. W e n t  i n  k U  W t l o n ,  the RSQ was 
0.1S83i with -8. variables absent, the &SP was 0.1394. An before, nu 
did M e  mntrfhvte s i w f i c m t l y  in  au;-m*p *or the oriterion V l l r i M O B  
for grade six. 
III. TXe EWm OF W TPdCBBR mmmT.E 
I gs.lb1. smt-.ring variable i n  this s M *  was rsoognized 
be Ular o t  the t-hhhs thsselves. Because of adninrstratie diffio- 
vlties, the tsacber variable c o o  "or be m n w l l e d  in the - h e a l  
setting. m cheek EO* tM .ffes* of the tewher var-1e. the pmcesrr 
tests rere a m i s t e r e d  to grades five -3.3 six sNdentl l  ovteide of *he 
erpuirnkl setting * bed dDne the Foursa for Ulat Frtic.1.r grade. 
O f  me rro classes .r grade level i. this school, the upper vaee 
five mnslarlw of the mart- srudnn* in Met -8% and 
In,- made s1. mnslsting or the hlllu stvdenta in thae grade. 
re.. teste*. me.= 9rouPs -4 with Uase of *as erperinen-3 netting 
i n  mis  I colpa.%son of the .ems these M -BPS w i t h  tho** 
oE the experbentel aereing wag .ads win9 th. r-tet. Those zesultE Y e  
S M m  in Table m. pwe 61. 
m -aa. to lininis. the sessihility of m*uu) a m e  11 e m =  in 

TABLE m 
COHPABISOW OF PROCESS TESTS MElWS BElliBBW BmER- 
SDBJBCTS AKD DlltEB STVDBWlS VRO 
R*O WNB l l l ~  escp CDURSB 
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t h i s  ana4).sis. a .25 l eve l  of significance uaa dafined. m u l t s  t a l c a t e  
that there was a 8ianifiaanr differe,ce be-en theme gmupa ~n botb grades. 
Beelluse Of orbex po*.ible "neonfr.lled differences beorreorre the c1luae. 
i n  qwst ion ,  it is nor possible ro anribu%e the observed difference. in 
m- direetly to  the relcher variable. Ir i s  c l u r ,  hmver, rher the 
higher .e.n .core. for  the erper imt .1  grmp u7 have been due t o  f ss tora  
other Olan Ole program i t s e l f .  One Of these fanlor. cmld  have been v q  
p r o f i ~ ~ e n t  teachers or e m  inrerscrion betwem program md t-her. ua- 
ever, thee* r u u l t *  preemt only a v e v  -11 mmc of wldeoee regarding 
the ef fec t  of the teachar variable i n  Lha study and the pmblm of the 
uncontrolled teacher .nrilb~e i s  a d ~ f i n i t a  l imi rsnon  that hlu to  be 
cms%dered in interpreting the resulfa. 
mi. chapter has pr.m.ted the s ra tLar icd  analysis of the raeultr 
frn the experimentax se t t ing .  using the technique of u l f t p l s  1l"ear 
rsgressioo, l t  po.a%ble t o  eompare the score. 00 the Wpostes fa r  both 
q e r I m e n t a 1  and control in Ule presence of other variable* such 
ai, sex, soci~economic rmklng, pretest, S m  Ssiener, and intelligence 
a. measured b7 ths largeThorndlke Intelligenea Teats. *n sull.i* of the 
result. for f ive  ind5~rred  that there was a signifiermt differmee 
b e w e n  the nperin..nl d co.tm1 proups. Buv1ta shoved that tho 
experimental grow perfomad ~ l ~ i f i ~ a n t l y  bettar than the eonrrol BxauP 
on the p.8te.r. students increase in perf.-== no the Process 
rest after erp.aure to the ESCP course; whereas, students who had "of 
taken .he .hwed i z t n e  inerase in p*rfo-nco on rhe pro=o=e tear. 
sesame of limitations in ole enalysts used i n  =he = =d~ because 
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*.she variable was mcontm11ed. the diffu-ss a= t% grade five 
1-1 In o* the u p u l u n b l  gmUP had to be in*-rted xlth 
0auUcn. Yet,  I. .eir. Of the. 1i.ikation.. it =a" be concluded thek 
the course did -0"- the puf0-C. of U. S U l d a r s  -.e& to  it. 
n, .ma nnamce of imp-at on ths Pet& as s ==."It 0. -sure 
to U. BS(P course ran wldvlr f- the -1mis of .*"It. 1" 9.ee six. 
rn this a s e ,  tha ""11 h w ~ . s i s  was ==-red. ~t war appolsnt fna 
lor wrre,ation. be*- the pcarert end U. m e a t  ard other wriabllar 
examined that ehe - ~ n g  siemtion dvrin'~ .-ismeion of 
nvsr ba- Man fouled up In - way. mu. in the regression eqwticm 
used to analyze uu =-"Its or the postc~r  betwee" the PYP, the pred- 
rstor variables ec-ted for -17 a very small percsntage of U. var- 
yet, ~ l e  experimental group p e r f 0 4  hemr than the group on 
Ul. pstest  though on ssi-e achiw-r Md xntclllgulre fbey had 
lo*- .U. score. th" the 00.M1 P " p  mpm-ent in .cores *ran U l e  I 
plefssr ro the p s r e s r  was -.re. *or the up.h*l gmup. ma eve" I 
*ugh son. of Uli. Wuld P s s i b l y  be attriburad to . ra)rerslon cffcst. 
-sure to ~ l e  BSCP cotme a v l a  -count ?or me of these i m p - a r e .  
mus, in wire or the Ihikatlon. of the skudl rNcb t d  to 
restnsr Interpremtb" oc the reefits, the r-l* tndrcare that students I 
w h .  houe tdon me ESCP course do better M pas-a ins-ts Ulm 
I 
I 
stude"* a the ~ h l s  sulge.t= thar U. course is 
teashins the pm.essos of r i e n c o  but rnathex or mt M-e Pm=e=s=s 
baing ng.tteine a seti.se.rory 1-1 in the sonme = m o t  be ent.hlished 
*m h e  r.s*to. 
r" -ition y, the - . k U i l  w., a, was ude in the 
study u, seek the =sactiom or pupils a d  racners M- the s s c ~  
Ours-. me fM*. are prosanted in dssmtptive mm in UI is  ohapt-. 
~e ~ ~ i t e a  prwhmly.  mil artluldas -e m ~ e a  by a e r o x r  ins=-t 
de.igne* for tbi. purpose. Teacher aeb%t*s W e r e  ohtsh,d by n-. o* 
' rmesn-ira. me resons* or stvdurer .re -=mered in ** mrst 
Wrt of *UU and -hs. responses are exami"* in the ee-na 
mrt of the chap&. 
1- response. to the rmt* differen* its. on the G-& i M t r  
-t, it *as possible to assertai" *rthar or MT Studenf. rue vlinly 
WSitiVB 0. " ~ ~ U V L  <n their r-tinna to the s o w e .  Ileo, the - of 
it- inoludea in ths pmrr v i m  a~pcts  o~ the -e. aia 
Ule student. 1iXe doing the S.2U"iUe.l mula they be"- prefvcd a text- 
h k 7  ~ l d  they find the -urse chanengings s- irms w e  -"= science 
in general. mese rere b0l"ded to fa~ilieate in*-retation or rsspo"Sss 
ontheoUler it-. 
R, faciltrete in the -lysis of rerpoMoa on the w-rt, all 
i k s  ~ r ~ ~ s i e a  nt. ths fonowing swen submows:  
1. TeaEhing style. 
1. 0ener.l attitude. M a r a s  the -"zse. 
2. -tioM to diffuult a a ~ e ~ r s  of on astivity-orfated m-s. 
4. Reactions to Sci-a periods. 
5. Atritu-s towaras the mm.. 
, 6. mYTM -"tart. 
7. ~oeivatian t a u d a  scienme as a result of ming the ESCP enuse. 
 he e-a =-*.a s m m r s  u, to aicrorer =wmPnt. 
.mur -lo". aspect. or the anuse .cwrd,"g f. the*= m u r e  ot agree- 
me"= or disagresenr. The fivs mite on U. d~tfsrent scales of the 
differ-% .tae.sa=s "hlcb stodent. c o r n  check rue sM"gly disagres. 
dlaagrae, neyual (ox mdasidml , agree. and strongly -me. valmur frcl 
one to rive rue assirnee the differme mrts or U. "=bus sclues f m  
strongly dimagree. whish had a -1- of one. U, strongly agree, w h i c h  ~d 
I MI- Of five. 
PerCent.4S s l n u u  of Res-ees over All studurts I 
m help +AS am, the persentage respmols of 1111 
dl liYE mire oe the scales so. the dlfferglt If-s "as c-ta. A 
amitable mputer m g r ~  MS available for thrr purpose. n i s  -ram I 
"nds available Uc n-r reS&lng to. WrtinUay i-, the "-r e l  I 
rtudsnre "ho mitred it, the respnse percatage, ."d Uio M5uSr-a par- 
centage based on the "*= oi SNdanrs m-ndmg. vdde m 1 ,  pmc* 
I 
67-59, gives Ul. adjnsfd pe=centages on the d i f i a r a t  b- md the 
nvnber rho O"3rr.a ih. 
A, dneriOn ?ae m r  ~hae  t h ~ e  on ~bcms p ~ t a i -  to 
various aspe* of Ule --Be, the .a,ority of rtvdents xupnd-a m = 
p.itlYB bllt or these a- its. there rare student= Imo 
responded nsgarrvely or xbo wara neutral in thexr opin~ans men *vgh 
these negative .w.iruaes erpresssd by . rnino.lCl of student*. tN* 
mut, neverineless, be co"sldea m a fmel eua1"arian of m" *"dent= 
wm nnr 
P ~ X ~ ~ W A G B  S ~ W R Y  ce Pasmnses rn m r s  Q-m 
-r lCLI 
Mlbm Miusred PercatllaE. 
metcad 1' 2. 3' a. 5' 
1. lhie s~urse tavghr me l i t ~ e  o 13  n B 11 22 
abut .ClrnEs. 
1. 1 alWaYS pYt W .ybet effffU Into 0 9 6 10 18 51 
the science periods. / 3. Bl-tllry shoo1 s I I I  ii fff I 72 9 I1 1 6 
-re suldents only. 
; 4. i lot Oi M n 4 S  ta lml rith h f M  0 19 20 2 1  15 13 
, s e w 4  fo u k e  learning di f f i cu l t .  
! 5. D i e  o0u-e should be tawhe in a11 1 6 5 1 17 61 
' e1-n- s-1s i n  NdoMdlard .  
6. 1 enjoysd d i n g  our . c i a *  pmb- 0 6 I 7 12 71 
i I- With w friends i n  the 
c,asSP=an. 
7 .  1 like the m y  i n  rhlch UIe n a  1 6 9 11 28 4s 
-am prese"ta the &sic idearn 
of soienoe. 
8 .  1 1-dl a lo+ abur science in 0 5 8 8 19 59 
I 
Ui is  m e .  I 
9. ssi-e t h b  y- ham .ode me m.ode 1 12 4 10 22 5 1  
in doing other science 
co-es. 
10. s d a c e  mow mxst  sub)& in 1 70 11 6 5 6 
shoo1 tWa year. 
11. .koula be .ore .civse o 13 9 9 19 50 
* e x m a  in . shoo1 reek. I 
12. msr oe ~e eotivirias in the 1 37 23 1 4  13 13 
m r s e  were roo easy and 
mchallenging. 
11. The e.riv~r~es in +hia 2 12 1' 19 18 35 
always mauewiw. 
16. I nula have %earned m e  sci-i  0 36 17 z4 
me I dmng soma other ssi-s 
oomse. 
IS. solle of Mi. science program O 49 16 ' 6  a 
he gotten rid of. 
" m h r  I- 
Ill* WjLdlUgtBd O B I s e n t i l q s s  
wtte 1. 2. 3' 1. 5. 
16. The -her should act a= a 1 21 12 16 17 II 
to .tYder.ts in the cmerrra, 
rather than a w a y .  *Itin9 t o  ella. 
17.  Scienro - i d s  are k i n g .  0 6 8 1 1 2 1  3 1 
18. TMS M B  -00)- .y 1 11 10 13 14 PO 
interesr in r i u x s .  
19. mare is a s e a t  deal of rcmdI~sI 0 17 16 1b 15 18 
maenria in rbls program. 
20. TNS aCi-. C-.B .ems to b. 0 17 17 I8 il 7 
"mr my head". 
21. The SYldY OI science in tbl8 
mvrss does kore me.  
P 9 9 10 11 51 
22. mi. ~ 0 - n ~  tawhe ne uoh abour I u 9 is DZ 40 
hnr scientist. t-. 
21. Student. .an 1- a l o t  a b u t  I 18 18 19 23 23 
ssience from their fellor students. 
24. Il good deal of the natotoiu in rbld 0 38 17 27 7 11 
sciense C0w.e m s t  have heen 
& e m  up Dy university ashollus 
who hem neveli worked xi* chi1dr.n. 1 
25. ma teacher ~ M u l d  answer a1 the I 44 IS 13 8 10 
.tuer.t.s on niurs. 
instDad oi  upeot ing  the S t d e n t  U, 
Find hi. - aria- U u O V h  
27. mere aMuld bs 2- ecimce 1 60 13 8 7 12 
periods i n  a scMol Week. 
28. T fmnd ae neu emiting. 1 7 5 7 16 66 
19.  r Wvld olmuse my frieM. to 1 9 9 15 20 47 
do this oaurss. 
30. serense is just .% rmporesne as the 0 9 10 8 16 5' 
other couzses <n Ule el-rorY 
grades. 
36. I nuld 1-n he-- xiM a taxt- 1 61 12 10 9 9 
b k  than by doing the .siace 
aoriairies. 
27. I 2- solsnee heCter br doing 2 12 7 13 14 55 
ra- thln by rsaalllg e t&bW*. 
38. There should bo .ole m u s e e  like I 1 8 7 21 52 
this one. 
b i i  
mmbex =ten 
W a r  Adjusted PelsanLaqu 
mitt& 1. 2' 3' 4. 5. 
31. Thi. ssienoe c o m e  Of* .- 1 25 19 22 1, 13 
to make what is easy app- 
Mfcicult. 
U. The e M s n t  naeds conthn8l belp 1 1% 1 2  17 le 
e m  the teachv *i1e doing Ule 
activities in r u a  " w e e .  
35. m y  01 the aorivcries in *is 1 41 30 u l o  7 
murae were eo ditlisult for me. 
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"act* -ran. 6 I 9 U t r t n  ~ c r  cene e i w r  agreed or -reed 
'M"g" that *key fad Me n- pwrun -it*; W". p a r  csnr .,%=.grad 
"lth thl. stat-ti and, .-per cent m a  - OI * 
eighteen per cent uould ~t en-we their srzeaam to do m s  mursel ond, 
fifteen per cat rsre ""d-id&. Sl*Y-.Wrn p.r sont of U1. studate d d  
have dDne *he c w s  svu, if they did M t  Mve to do it to pass tha w r -  
isular grad. they rere in, fo"*een g r  s a t  rer. uldesmed h t  *s
*tat-*. LM, wantrone per cent di.iulrSed with L*. These -1- 
indioata the* rose *e*nts e n j v *  do- Me murse. 
-r students prefer* this m e  01 - m e  to ~ l e  mre rradirioml 
.PP1OLEh. WMy-Mree per m t  "1.- that thw en jwed  rorking ary 
scieme p r o M a e  With *e*r frisnds, Len per cent did & enjoy ".,run9 
out science BrOb1a.B with their *rierasr and. seven per cent m e  vndesidea 
about rnis s ~ l t - ~ r .  seventy-wee par cant *I the s w c n r s  di-weed 
with the s t a r s e n t  that =hey wuld have leame* better with a -k
by -doingm the .c1ense .crivit<es, a m t e e n  g r  cent w e e d  With this 
stat-ti and, ten per cent rere  ""dsmad. ne.pnscs on orb= i tar  
a m s t r a t e  Me Of mat StudeDt. tor an asrivit-ionted -*e. 
Cn the ofher Dwd. a rinority ol studenrs w s r s e d  opinions -k 
the type of course mula avggesi ther they aAd mt liXe -tarn 
aspsts of it. menty-eight per felt that a Lor of things to ror* 
with .*ten served to lake learning dlltisvlr; w o n t ~ f o m  Par cenr -= 
mdesided hut this ~mt-t; ~ d ,  ftrtyyyine F crnr d t = w e m  ria 
the staremont. mua fifty-one par cent agresd with or *sre -==id* ha- 
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smt-t that M e  teaoher shrrmd w t  as m guide to s-t -ti* in 
the class- rather than always UlWng to  M-8 sixteen per sent w e  
*idea = h u t  this .YW.e.ti m, fmty-eighr per oat agreed ri* it. 
Thirty-six per cent felt that e h q  muld learn Ilrtle . E l a s .  r- their 
t s i i ~  e = ~ d a t = i  n i n e -  per cent mxe ne-i b t  =NS s - t t r i  =a. 
forty-six per c a r  w e e  with the sbt-t. n a r y - u g b t  p u  o n t  felt 
*t the t o x k  should answer a U  khe student'. -tion. on SEIMF~,  
insteaa of -stins the *=dent sa iina h i s  an through -i- 
'Wting; thirteen per cat rerr vMecided a b u t  this aM. CltCy- 
"Ine per c a r  disagreed With *s s t a r m e .  men -h negative nttiUIdeo 
e ~ e s s e d  by the s m n t r r  on these itas are in tho mimrtw, when %r IS 
~ ~ s i d e r e a  that a wsio molise ol the mune is ~ v l r  science i e  a r  a11 
StudenUI, these -rity 0pi.bM .re cerr.i"zy Imprtan* car interprating 
studen* attitudes. 
sevsnty-six per sene of the .t"de"ts like* thE "my in which the 
m w e  presented the basis ideas ol soiencei eleven p u  ~ B n t  were mdecided 
h u t  t h i s  eta tuentr  and, flffaen per oeot bisagreed. 8ewnty-Bight per 
Oent agreed that Mq learned e lor abur s e l a r e  in Ule soursei cighk per 
cent W e r e  "da.id.6 dM this statement; end, Ulirtesn per c a t  disl9Z-d. 
0 the orher &,a, t,,irty-thre. per Fcnt felt Ulat the course bvght t h m  
~rr t l .  hut  acreme, per Ear rere undesidedi uld. sixty p u  sent 
disagreed rw, *is statme. ~ n n  ehoulh f i f t y w e e  per cent of 
Stud."ta agreed *.r th. =tivitier in the cnvse  war= d m Y r  =ha11snging. 
m r y n i n e  par car .+isagr~ ~ i t h  *hie starermti end, &=teen P- 
undecidd. menty-su par .t the student6 hit th-* a*<- 
ztit. bo -= -a ~ ~ 0 h a 1 1 a n 9 i ~ :  eourtsen re= =" ws 
- s ~ y  disaseed. =evadeen per Oant 
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cl- ebat .any of the activities in the arm. 
~ x r  ditficur for 
6,-2 -1- Par sent ware ""aee1d.d -t rnis s t a u r a * ;  ma. seventy- 
*.ID per sent diM~Kd Pith Ull. StBteLML. 
ming the arurse. s-treive per sent = i d  a+ soislse this year hna 
made them .ore inrerrsred ~n doing other science c w s c a ;  M per cenr m e  
Yndeoiaed *"t *is s t a t m t r  Md, only airroe. ge. m e  blsagrs*. 
s-tmine per c 1 . a  a t  U. murss baa insraud their ~nrerase 
d Y  sevenreen per nnt disagree "ith the stl-t. eut 0" m e1e-t. 
but si.iIAr i t s ,  thirty-four pP: Een* =id t M t  Me c-se Md *ores& 
the<= interrae I" sol-e; *en per Eent Na vndffided .tour the 
staswsne. a d ,  fif*UYee W N"r d i w r e s d  WLM *,s stltenent. Tbis 
a m *  imrense In mtivarion M. science a. . r-lt of do* the I 
Bsm cours. -t me be wer-sphasired Maawe of the la=* o* c~pvpvt iu  
data. also. these ~ ~ u l t s  ray be &jet t~ a s t l ~ ( ~  M-O effgr, 
i 
5.c. .  any new program mwht Mve gi- fh. 9- msults. 1 
~ ~ ~ t h ~ - ~ ~ ,  . -ison ol rerpnse wxccnta.ga on the lasf t w a  
it- discussea in me rtu l~icara tha t  resmnsea, a t  
least on it- of the p-aorr. not be m ~ l s t e l y  re lbble .    or 
I 
-=el a u r w  the .a'?i"i~rr.ticn 0s the Q'W" rare students M d  diific- 
I 
m ~ t y  understanding the dicfercnce &tween -insreasem' end .'aeareiiss.' snd 
even thaw drfsicult raras .rpl.i.~a 4 khc sqerianianu, s- amaente 
may have be- too shy to *&re. &s exane~e alluseratar Ulnr reswses 
on this type os ins-* .ay nor be cnqlerely =el-1- d c  hence. 
results StrrUld be interpreted - X i n g  this into sonsiderntion. 
to*& the BSCP course, - a w h  on .ere 4t- there rere a mfgmfi-t I 
umr.ty of student. who were nwative or mdesidod ah"* certain aswc* 
of M e  murss. 
-Y=is or st-= bttiuule. in ae1.tion to Certain IrdwBndent Var(Uu 
In order U, e i d n e  etvdrnt r-nses in relation m oerain mep 
adat variabls., the vanes of one a, fie on the alfcersnt mits oc =ash 
s d e  was u to get a asan r-~o .core for w h  stud-r .m the seven 
different Sub-gro~s of I* in U. V s M .  Il, do MIS, U. respamu 
on M e  nesatlve it- had to be sonv.rte-3 to a positive .ode. I suimble 
rmputez Program "as aTai1we to make the necessary am-.-. 1 nnvr 
.ore of .ore than Ulree mud indlc.ts that a *eldent respcnded posit- 
ively on a wzticular subgubgubgp of it---<or example, it-. relared to 
sourme conrat. Sulden*' man amres on k. subgroup of rr- were 
UlUl %-mined in e-. of the indop.naat vm,ables OF staden* sax, teachy 
sax, class eise, Uld 9gIgraPNCa1 14im. 
a. Table m r r  revSal.. p p i l  response. to the dl*tere"t iran. 
were mnffe~ted by sex. mere were m signiricant differmsar h-en 
I 
boys Md girls 0" any Of U c  seven rvbgrovps of it-*. mth M Y *  and 
girl. ajoyg the to a ein~lar degree. phis is dcstrable since 1 
ssience EM"l.3 appeal to both =exes indiscrfminaCel,'. 
men studwe r..ponrcs examined i n  mmeetion with teacher 
sex. Mers rere .igni*i0anr dr5.ersnces beerean means on f- of -"en 
itPnr. Thi. dare is pivan in Tabl. XlX.  ea9e 75. S U e " t E  
d t h  fenale toncbers mre positive in their responses relatiw 
rn teaEhing style "A attitude. wards science 
CU: genera1 artiuldes m a r d m  CC so"=*= -tent 
the sourse I"" mtivetion tnard. soienre 
TOC t m e  o* course due so course 
1 rn 1.19 1.24 0.38 N.S. 
2 WLC 3.bl 1.05 1.67 0.0003 
3 TOC 1.73 3.83 0.88 11.8. 
4 SP'S 5.86 6.W 2.50 0.01 
5 911 1.25 4.43 1.56 N.9. 
6 Ce 3.55 3.76 2.27 0.01 
1 SMC 9.81 4.09 2.34 0.02 
a s  rm~hlns rgre a arucuaee i-rdrr ssrass 
EIC general attitudes towards m c-se =m*t 
the oovrse m mrivlrion t a w a d s  science 
T-X m e  of EOurse due to COWSO 
SP'S ssiense pe%iObs 
t* 
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~ l e  co-si -se content raa -re amealN ng *m. d, tn-e students 
wsre .onlv=ted .ore t- sciense ar a r e s u r  of dring tne m w s e  thvl 
studurtll rho had male baohore. m n  m h  U.difr-ensea ~ c t r r n ,  ~e 
mane DL the oihar fow varilhles nus mt s i g n i r i w t .  ~e attitudes of 
studenrs rho h a  c-le teachers re. wr. positive *en -d d* 
m s e  of m had -1. reachers. These di€lercncur ars d r a i c v l r  
b erplain. 5- possible v g l a i ~ t i o n s  for these dirferenees tnat 
the teachhq stylea *I -1s and f d e  reach- were differme, per-ality 
chuasteriatics may have d i l f u d ,  or the studat.' erpecrancias vac%ed 
with tna sex or +.he teacher.  he direct cause of meas aiseerases cam- 
lxrr be a e t e d n e d  frm =he int-rim nvaillble. 
A one-way ~ a w s i s  of rrarime was sarr%d our on student responses 
i. relation ng Elam siic. Pour difi-t r w e a  o* *ass .ire *are q- 
ard.  Table U: a h a s  the r.su1t. of *,a melysie. XeS" dizlerenccs rsre 
signl€tea"s fox all rubsrubsuW fl I* wept ehDt of teashing style. 
a Cl.cz eranination o* these w ahor UlDr studenrs in s-ll Elasses 
o f  fewer tnam motpf0ur. et-ts m d  ~ t h t .  in vury la-e classes of 
.or. than thirtyf ive  rtvdwrs "ere mt as Dstrie in their attiwe.  
Mime Me muroe as rare Shldent. in ntdllceize c2essea ranging from 
-ry-cie to Ullrtylive students. 
~t is posrib~e Ur.r tne results for the rrecy la-e classecr can be 
srplained in ten. me lank of quip" to al~ar each atvdenr to do 
the vars., .~ti.,iti~~ in t~ sourse.  he a-av1s Lire =re desrgned 
to .EEO.L.Dd.~C &eY ~t~dents. m a verv large class of nore than thirty- 
five ie be *re diftisvlt to do justice to the *iil-=el- 
be -esii.,itporieneea,,. AXSO, thc i1u4~= *la==** dd 
kve cl~.mm organ%~ation PTO~EWS a d  i&vid=l MlP mm fhe 
code. OmYD I(-*. 
Yariakle N D N  ? z2 % z4 F ,ti0 PmWliry 
1 TST 2.92 3.08 1.11 1.40 2.03 1.5 
2 CW 3.49 1.96 1.06 3.S6 9.11 0.00002 
I mc 2-69 3.49 1.91 1.11 4.85 0.001 
4 se'r 1.58 1.86 4.2s 3.81 6.20 o.ooos 
5 JI) 4.03 4.11 4.55 4.03 5.81 0.0008 
6 a: 3.53 3.68 1.80 3.16 6.30 0.0004 
7 mc 3 . 5  4 . 2  & 7 3 5 0 74 0.000006 
TST teachi"* .Wle 
.. - a, ohm. s1ie less tha" or uIud 
D I C  genera1 attrtudee W d l l  - t o  -*Y-f=- 
the co-e x2 'zE'3ss sine b t x e t x e  tvrnty- 
RX: rype of mulse L U e  and W r y  
SP'S sorensa periods ?, =Lass size f- thirrY-One 
Sli atrituaes toward8 soience - a th=fy-frve 
CC course conrenr x4 "lass s,=e Of -re th=" 
Sm ( ~ t ~ " a t i ~ ~  ma,.* aciens. tbi=rY-fl= 
due t o  oourse 
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teacbv rould h linbl. Tkese m n r s  r-ot be msa m -hin ~l~ 
v r e r  attitudes of studat. In w r y  d l  classes. m e  poss*le -hin- 
ation cox Uusa poorer atUtndes Is tht bsams of a -11 gmup ot 
StUdm*, 410W Wti~ipaZIOn 1.. M e  as mUvaCIIUI ss in C l a a S u .  
me - sarre of th-ss arul w w s  rn it- n h ~  m .ci- -ti- 
arson was 081.-inlg lnnr ~w any of the other grovps of sr~&,,r(~. 
The Sf*& of region on ro.m"x- on I- in the dltferent sub- 
g L V W  - fO= C b  m C  m C  Signifi-t, a. Table U Z  indicates. 
of S d e s  of srvdenui L- four d i f f a n *  replons r r e  -pared. 
These Stvdents cams frol Inbrar City. St. Jokl's, em-l Imtauldland. 
d springdaze. mere were signifinure r-1-1 ai*erenuu In r-e 
to it- rslated m 9-r.1 souse  a t t i w e .  md -e contar. m each 
mse, studenre rrm, I.**= city mrs mt positive i n  their respo..e.; 
atwlonts f- ~prirxlarxlale -re uu, ae-a lsan psir ive  soup; s ~ d e n v  
€ram centla1 Norfovndland rere  the thM less m i f i v e  4IoYP: M, atUdenb 
f- st. ~ohn's were ~ e ~ s t  positive in t ~ s r  esms.~.  m n s b i n q  the 
fact   st a rwh b. rqeesotad by ~ n l y  m e  0-s f- a ~arrioular 
school, as re. * ca.e for St. John.., ma that on M 0th- five - 
qmWs of ir- there era no signiftoant di f ferases  in xeemnres between 
stuaenu f. ar*frar .eogr..Phi..l rqiene, very little inportam S M  
be p1.0ed 0" these *nM repiona1 variations. 
Evnnvl 
rn ul,.Mly'l* of rerpnses on the Q-BDXt ad.in<stvPd 0 s-=I 
classes or -olaents reve.rea ~t the of ~tudents exversed posit&- 
attiUIdes to*.*s thr BSCP co-e. mese seuaent. l l L d  fhE 
faken by the course; they sound the -tar to be ralnly r"iuM=i 
Code* OmYI lea"'. 
w l e  ~ e m e  E, F, ji, P mflo ~-111ty 
T%T teaohillg sw1e 
** - 
XI iabiab- CikY 
m.2 ge"eT.1 attit*. Mlaraa - 
the S O U S r ,  X2 St. John's 
m rypn ol murae 
S P ' S  ssiellce periods T3 "e"tra, ww€omalad 
~ l i  attirudea t m ~ d s  ad-s - 
CC somre ooneent a, sprinqdale 
SNC .orivau.n tarar& s-ience 
due to sourae 
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on *me of thsse s- it-. I e igdl icant  mtmrity of erudats -e.aed 
n ~ g a t i e  opinions .bout -=%ow ureeots ot ~ l e  
~r fa fhe 
mwse lutmria1 too hard, rNls, ocher. found th. 0our.s luterial m 
WSY Md ~ ~ W l e n 9 i W .  OOTr felt CMt ehey Dad learned lirtle eEIenFB 
frm the course. m.. nY1auus .Im.lry .pi"%m. have slgnccc%".e in 
dm of the re* U u k  me prslise w n  a s h  Ua sours* b hsed is *me 
elmaury .oienoe i. for a1 .r*enrs. 
my inferpmtarion of theso results .nu* a*. into mnsiauatim 
Ule l imitat inu of the insurrat wed to obtain -. ~ c r a  uvrliab 
i1iry of st-* re'DNIes I* svspoct* to exist and taQ*"ss of the naeure 
Of Ulc scaling, there may h"s bee" a" .rp.ctan.sY attached, i.c.. studen- 
m y  h e m  rvlded to agree with positive stat-t. ah"- the mu..= be-use 
UlV swpected a t  these -. M e  "corm*" respnues to lu ls .  
m -yst. Of responses nu elso -=led 0°C ic t- of  certain j 
independent ~riab1.s. me .ex of U. pvpil  ard not .frsst Ns real-g= 
m a s  th. course. D i n .  en,~ed Uut o w e  to r sill1ar dqree .. Dy*. 
men reavlts c-d in t- OP teacher sex, the r e r u t s  rue wire 
dilt~renk. It "as f0""d that on msr subgmDa oe the Q -== stwe"=* 
who ~d been mghe s.rense by . f-le t ~ h e 2  re# m a a r e  posit=- 
thvl s ~ n r s  a had been taught by a vrle reach-. effect I 
of = h a s  sire ~ i ~ n i t i ~ ~ t  n =mes, w i t h  atdents In ww 
mall M d  "em large having 1 poorex .tUtude -ds Ule cows= 
UM students h lnidd~ksire CI..~~. 8wiona1 differawes =re m3ni.lll 
d -sidered to be of little inprmoe. 
Also, ." exemination O* the average sarres of rhe diffe=="t 9mupa 
of studenfa on the different s u b p u p .  of it- h Psort - 
Teach- a t t i a s  t a v d s  file BSm Course rsre Investigated by 
mula of a questiauldra. m n  an analyeis of me-sea on U. f s w -  
ti- ditler~nr it-. i t  "a. possible to estnblilh *a*= = mt tracnu. 
"ere =ably p s i r i v e  or "agari.. in thah rc.p,n.as. Th. type of itan 
i n C l Y d e d  .,so m e t e d  an rxamlwtion o* ha teachers felt differ- 
ent aspests of tbe course.  id t h e  TsachIng Cui* pro* reach-, whc 
MU l t t r l e  or no ~ ~ i ~ n c e  hsblround. vith wwh waul- to teach the 
m-e pWrly7  Nrre ths objective. of the arvrse .Ide clear to the 
L.eChers7 Did fba mvne aLe tnpoaslhle d d  on Me tslchas in I 
term .* preparation tin. aad ofher related eanmnas? 6s"-1 1-s soWhf 
the opinion. of te*.~. *ut .oras.  In gmeral. me ovar-all rsspoMen 
m these rt- ne1pad with the inrelffetar,on of irm. reYlted to the 
mur.. i t s e l l .  sor example, M e  a"-r to . quesuo" b t  likinp for 
asiace  -uld reixect on the rerFrue to an trpn +hat askd whether or nrr 
the t-"her en>oyea texhing the come.  
me xt- were ciassrfied mm rPr fQllwing "Ine 
subgmup. on ths -is of drffErMt a s p o t s  of eeasnins cowre 
I 
1 Teaching guida 
2. Amratus 
3 Teachtng .etMdo,ogy 
4. Classroor" Pmblrn*. 
5. ~ l " a t ~ 0 "  
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6. lipwent ntaent m b 1 u .  
7. -0-r attitudes h u t  th. as.. 
8. Teacher arntuaee h u t  e1eemt.ry riem. .  
9. StMulk a ' 2 t i C h S  i.Bi.~r th. 0OYI.S as perc.ivsd by Yacb-. 
ma Uk--ems ~ . t t o n n l l i r e  used in the mrudy r-a twcbers 
to reswna to different statmenu abut various aspcts of we tours. 
-ording to their m~nt of %resent or aieagr-t. me fivs wit. 
0" the different .u1= for the var%Ou. if- .Mch tach- covld E h d  
-errs s-17 dlsagreo, disagree, neu-1 lor rodsiw), w e e ,  and 
' M W l Y  agree. A "due from one U, Pi-e "as assigned the different scale 
units frm srrowly disagne. *N& had a value of on, to stron41~ agree, 
whish had . Mlue of five. 
Persmtame of Resllonea. W a r  W I  Teachers 
The p.rsm*ge of r e s p e .  of tee0he.s OTer all llrn d t S  of 
the d i f f e r a t  i- xu. mnputd in mar es stmanre tbc rarults. A 
i 
."itable C-mPrer -. was available to pe.%m this malyslr mis 
m1ram gave ths total n*u: of +e&xs r-ndrw to . pMisulu .W. 
the ""=her rho m i r t e *  %t, the meponae woanrage, and the ea,vscsd per- 
centage based on the nuber  ale m r .  paw 83-87, 91ves 
I 
the It-, the ed)".ted on Zhe ftu. -its c.f the scale, a d  Ule 
nulber of reachers mittulg . particular ==em 
A,, M.Iysls Df Table mr *ws that on mat rtans the u=>o=ttv 
of tsaohars =spndcd I a ~ y .  Sixty-Uuse pr 0" of the tea0h-S 
disaseed tu thee the mn.rarz largely of fun -a 
aoeiuitle. but IlrtLe r s n ~ ~ y  l-arn~, twenty-one per =ent rere  
undecldad el* .tatmenti ma, seYBnr- P I  cent Q V s d  me 
~ullxr rrtr 
8- Wustad *ereen-* 
W t t e d  1. 2. 1' 4. 5' 
I. The intxduction to the Teaching I 5 9 l8 53 n 
Guide re. m e t  helpful in relating 
the aina and pmpoa.. of the murss. 
2. The insrrucrions for the vazinus 1 20 10 17 25 B 
activirfe. w r .  .,ern cl- in idenri- 
f~inP the parlma,ws to b. expffred 
Of Srudene. at the ad .l the 
acrivlry. 
3. The behavhral objrstives for e s h  
nativity proved to be =st helpful. 
1. The p w s e  ot the d i f f e r a t  
activiri.. we* very clear. 
5. me 0-111 melit,. of 0 s  
a-llruII was V V I  POOT. 
6 .  me twcber should he given -re 
detailed insrructions regarding 
the lesson Sb"ld De taulht. 
7. UlsYustion. for as. ablinp 
a w a t w  war. - clear. 
8. O*.rSra"ding hn, ths -rho= it- 
or .maratus -* war vem siaple. 
9. The apwa" *awing. i n  the 
Teaoh'"$ Odds  were wry =I-. 
10. uplainations ule  parpa part"^ 
drawiwe were quire clear. 
11. ror ule a~eivirier tawht dwiW 
the ~e ches~list d=a=**bcd in 
the Teaching Guide 0" P W B  21 
wed ur nraluts studsnes 
12. st"dats .Iw.~. kept recor* of 
=hnr rney did i n  *heir nor*k*. 
"zm2kz XkCs 
W o r  Adjusted pe..snt.gss 
m e e d  1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
11. me pmsaa aspee of the 
activltxsa w. always d B -  
5 0 11 18 56 13 
in* to the .t*ents. 
14. The -me consists largely of P 21 42 11 12 5 
"fun .nd rlus..' acnvitiea hut 
lirUe is r d l y  l-ed. 
IS. The rea=hing 0s science sbul.3 not 0 59 31 5 2 4 
bagin vnrrl a* 1.a.t graae rmren. 
16. me studars hnd a grur a-I of o 23 37 17 20 z 
diffisUl*y i n  rn*pular%"g ngmaratw. 
17. TNs ~ourse -ired radical 0 21 44 16 15 3 
slumges in my rsnrhlng ntyle. 
18. The =em* to tind Ule 2 1 7 16 48 27 
oourse rrvy wieiw.  
20. me students learned a lot about 2 4 28 32 28 7 
the processes of bsience E m  
the sowss. 
21. I -la like to reach mare a1-1- 2 10 16 26 39 9 
rsv ~ ~ i e n s ~  in the future. 
22. mc . b u d  be .me to 1 n 50 7 1' 6 
an- fully a l l  west%ons = a m  
by the studsnts. 
PI. m eaohing the murre, m e  O 12 29 34 l2 
always s e a &  to be s1.ssr- 
orga"i.ariona1 prohlss .  
11. My prePYPYnw for -him this 0 I2 40 20 25 ' 
course w. w e e  ede4lars. 
25. me behavioral objestSuee re  the 3 1 ' 7  19 61 
beginning of ewh ~ssson w e  
useful as gviaes to eva1"atinn 
of rwenm. 
5 
rmLE X I  I-ti"ued1 
w r  re- 
- idjustea Percmuues 
miteed 1' 1' 3, 1' 5' 
26. me StudrmtS mlray. asked d 1vge I 4 31 14 40 9 
nlMbsr of Taestion. awl*  Ule 
various ocnv,tiss. 
27. T muld like to do a unlvor8ity 1 1 3 21 4r1 87 
Eovrso i n  M. reaching of ecienss 
in tM *Lcmanrary g.a.5.a. 
26. A s w b l i S t  *eaOheZ i e  needed b 0 IS 39 IS 16 13 
the elaentllry gradas to reach 
.cie"ce. 
29. I m u l a  pre$ar to teaah . C l e m  1 26 38 19 12 5 
rather Mul son* other course. 
10. A l v g e  nvlbp of naM-tks 3 25 d4 20 10 1 
p m b l s s  "we uperiensed by the 
students in the murse. 
31. class?- atorage ol +panr 0 2s M I 1s I4 
01.eated . s.,ou prohla. 
31.  S- for. ol W w i c e  Uaining 1 4 7 8 51 31 
is sss~thl bdore this course 
ran be *Wht ad-=elY. 
11. The main function of the rsasM1 I 0 9 7 58 26 
i n  Mls course is ro wide atvae"r 
activity. 
31. chases are too l a v e  * 0 9 z2 33 I 
permit a mper j e ~  to be done 
in teaching this course. 
15. No .t- was t a d  to d d 1 1 t t  t Y  2 la ' ! 
suldsnrs dwing me y-. 
16. rnstrucrions tor a s a d i n 9  2 5 46 11 32 5 
appararus rere very unclear. 
11. me smury of ule apwarus 0 6 I' lo 
ru.lied in *e X l t  was 4906. 
3s. The aUIdents M d  . great deal 0s 5 2 39 21 
difficulty ~ i r n  the aolivities on 
wantxf~iymg (or ~ther est=rrtree 
It- 
"-r IdjWred Percentwe. 
w e r  aitred 1. 2' 1' 4. 5' 
in which q"MUfying "a. UEd. 
1. I enjoyed teDshing *is course 1 
very much. 
40. I fesl tMt Kirmce Is a very 1 
airrrsvlt subjost. 
11. ssims. is .-p~~t. .niy for o 
the V q  1K.t students. 
42. The 1.pO-e Df in Our 1 
m i e t y  requires tur science be 
*.ught a. one of the basis rubjssts. 
43. The raLdenrs 1-d . lot f- 1 
rbis corns*. 
14. prspararim for ssilllse classes 3 
was very time mnruling. 
'IS. l erpulenced diflisvlry f f fh iw 13 
sane oe rhe prosesres of wienca. 
46. The -onso ol act%vities presened 7 
in the ~ ~ a e h f n g   vide is =ppm~ri=fe. 
47. me sourae include -e la 
activities in order U, place 
greater mphasis on -*&in 
a s i a r i t i o  prooesres. 
18. students sc- U, have grm- l1 
difficulty learning "ertai" 
p-esse. Of s~iense. 
19. All processen of scilllse ~~~u~~ 
~l~ ware deeined rdo9=t*ly. 
50. The sire of M e  pr tn i  in the 2 
 hi^ ~v iae  was large -4 
52. T intend to teach sience 10 75 25 
M* y-. 
53. This is .y firs* 7- temslllng 2 56 44 
elez"er.*ry asimce. 
54. I deuelopd and used my - 4 11 71 
pr=ese torts for eualmtion 
-ssr. 
55. Student mtebOoLS w e  "led for 65 35 
e"ahat1on purposes. 
I ~ t r n ~ g l y  &=awes 
2 disaqee 
1 lor ""decidedl 
'1 agree 
5 atr.nglY a s -  
I 
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foMd the --s= verl exzitingx s i r r sen  srnt -5- -* 
u s  sa-t i  1d.e ~ r r  cent (uaagrcea with the atatment. mis 
1s -n~~*ene  rim rewnses  f- th. studonra t ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ . .  
Se"mN Par sen t  Of Me t.Che. felt that Me i"Mdvction * 
the Teaohin9 Guide w a s  helpfvl in relating ng ~ 1 .  wpurposes of ths 
mmsei slghreen per oenr WSI~ l~ldedded about M1s stdlt-t~ ~ d ,  rrelve 
per sent diarulreed with t h i s  e t r twent .  But f i f h l  per oenr of the reachus  
slained t h a t  U. instr-ions €or ~e uariou. aor iv i t i es  vars - unclear 
h identifying the *re-ce to h. erpected ~f s ~ d e t l r .  at the end of 
the ac t iv i ty ,  .evenreen pr c w t  rere undsia.d thi. statsent; end. 
thirty-Uuee per sent di=.grsed with the s t a t s e n t .  lilso, a f u l l  "Ley- 
s ir  wr c a r  of ~ l e  t amen disagreed v%th the s t a r r e n t  that the puw 
- of differeat ..Uvities were very c1.ir; s i d e e n  per c a t  "ere 
uldsoiaed but mis .tatentt .nd, forty-ssuan par ~ e n r  agreed. e- 
tho- these negative r ~ P O P O P O  torud. ~e -ions ee thB ~ = a c h i ~ ~  
~ u ~ d e  mt in tne .ajorsty. my ~e t - ~ h ~ r s  d v l r e d  lore detailed 
d e s a i p t i a s  about the ufferenl  les-s. S e m t m i o e  Per =en+ fa= tha t  
they s ~ u ~ d  be pin Mle dptaixea ins~ruerions regarang hou the lessons 
should ba taughti only seven per Mre und-ied 
~ ld ,  feuteen per dissesd ~ i t h  the s*-en*. F- en an*l~=i. of 
it- such .a Ulaee, it i s  svided that -Y tea*- l w l d  Prefer 
"ore deUllle.3 Te.*iW Guide. 
wh the r.jority twchh expressed M* opinion that 
Uley had m .apr di t fzcu l t ies  r ~ 4 a l d l W  t% amratYB B"PP'ied in 
Lit=, .- "-*tive rclcrions rere Bn=."-. Tm"tY--@-t P" 
avced Ulat qditY or the a p p " ~ s  war ~ m r ;  eight- per C" we 
fifty-four par Sent aidagreed w i t h  t ~ s  *tat-*. Ihirtr- 
---=. ==r;~- 
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Wee P= c a t  ol the teach- diewrced with the s-t-r thlr under- 
standin9 ha U. v u h  it- of ammms md mr PW a1.Ple; -teen 
w cent rere mdecided b u t  w s  sb-t; and. IUW per crnt wulrebl 
dU, the **t-t. -mtr-Cro p r  car  .greed tht the students h d  a 
great dcll ol diffisvlty in murlpuhting amarw:  seventeen per c m t  m e  
undecided am- fM s e a t t t ;  uxl, .,sty per sDnf dl.- wi th  m s  
araraunr. 
nrr teach- rn- ro hive far mbl- ria teaching Ule 
-ae itrslr. sishty-four per car agreed that th. main sunebm of ~ l s  
t-he *is o- 1s to gutas .t*l .cti.ip; s r r a  rn sen* r e r s  
undecided amut tus statmat i  and, 0"ly nine per cat aisulr.ed with 
this stat-t. s t x t ~ a n e  w oent indicatsd that the procers a s ~ c t  of 
* activities was always emphadmed w U. S t u d n r t P i  eightean p r  cant 
*Ire uldeclded *". t h i s  .Ulaent;  nnd, CNrrea per EM* diswesd w i t h  
w e  statsent. ~ " t  zoxryfour per cat that thsl erperienoed 
d t f f i ~ ~ t ~  tsachiw - pcerses o l  science: nine s u  c a t  - 
mdeciaed; and, fo*y-seven psr o a r  disagreed with this s-t-t. 
szr+five per -e 05 the reach- aise9reed rrth the $*taw* e a t  
course .dZcal &nges in thel. teaching styles si*e- per 
rere maeclaea d u e  t h i s  stilt-=? ma, sighteen per rmt =weed. $ 
classrmm pmblans ere e-riensed by  r- reachers T h u t Y n h s  
per -C of t- tmchprs ma at there always .*wed w be a P-=- of I 
mo -rsh awing me .=iense peri~ds, thoupa f o r t ~ f i v  per =at 
dl-& a. and s i ~ e e n  pel aenr r u e  undecided, 
n u s r  of rezhus srpericnclng th,. p h l e .  *odd indicate t h l t  it Is 
f a n l y  Siu~arly,  teachera w e e d  tha t  f m y  BxperiMced 
w 
hlpe to Perm** = B*= job to b. don. in tcaEDing Uls mnrse. 
lUny reachers felt "WraPusd to reach this mrss. * full elf*- 
tvo p.* cent disagleed with Ulr .a-t Vur tbir nreparation 5.r 
&Chin9 thm Was Id-f.2 -ty pr -+.were undecldal 
a b n t  this atat-e, am. only h a r p e i g h t  pex crnr ~gread with it. 
lYulerntnc per E M C  'P'PruKl that . WCLali*t namcm is needed in the 
grades to read scisnsei fittern pe. eent were undecidedi a d .  
fifty-fou per sat disllgrem with this stat-t. ~ i g h t r - m  per rent 
of the reacher. agree that s o u  form .l insmice traid"g .s a s s e r a 1  
Defore this souse on be tamght adequately, eight per sent were M d r l d e d  
h u t  this SCaCarent, and, o"Ay e l m  per c a t  lUSiMesd "tth tM suite- 
"Mt. 
m y  reachers fall& ro Gvaluare tblr students in ths e w s o .  
Rlenry-nine per EM* agreed that *cy DIde no at-r to e"a1unte their 
studentas seven per sent were neutral on thi. statement; Md, s w a b  
rrw .e= cent a i s q r m  ria thl. rtst-t. Porw-ho P' me"* farled I 
to use the c h e s u i ~ t  p s e d u e  r ~ m e n d e d  i n  the Tcashrng Dur* for me 
evUrurton ol sru8ent.. thlrty-one per o a t  -re neutral and *is PmbablY 
msns that they railed to use a. utll, only t-.-ty-prghr per =at 
saia Me,. "Bed Ul ia  tech,,- or Bvazuation. Thirtrflve pe. =Me *= 
rhrle doing the cause. 
1nrelp"ation Of results ." the reacher v.*mul.irs mt be 
mde with the xea~ir=tion mat a c ~ i n  munr or unreliabiliw u Y  a*-- 
mny reapno-. P ~ M - ~ ~ ~  because the rcole units used m y  MIIS had. 
M ~ l p e ~ ~ m ~  a t e h e  to then,  the^ m y  have tended to .wee m- rrth 
1 
psiti.r# StatUeneS ehM they really f d L  lib agreeing. 
IYul"d. of m u  I)ZU="du in mation to "art.,,, I D d B O a d u r t  V Y l a b I I .  
I" o* to d n e  teacher n.p"sa u) r e l . ~ "  to serrai" indw 
-iah1.s, Ul* .,aloe. or on. r. five p i v a  fbe dl trennt  unrt. Of 
ead, scale was us& to gee a me- respnss s-e f m  *loher on the 
nuu dlf<erat subgmups of it- in the questinwrirm. 
~o do t h i n .  the 
m w r P -  on the nwatiia irarr had VI b. to a poai*ive .ode. 
li .-1e -urr -am was ava im.  to nrlre these neossauy v t -  
aUons. ThlU Ule higher the .em soore 0" . F*i& BYb9IOUP or irms. 
the .ore waith.a Ula *.*errs *=kit* m a d  he - i t .  
T a m e  m x r  ahorhor Uls efrecr 0 5  a c h e  sex on r-nssr to the 
.llf*erslt --eci fn Me q"WtL0"neirr. T h a e  m e  m sigtgniriwt d i f f e r  
ence  on d l  vari*l.s em* those Of re.snu .e.ritudee -=ds the m r s e  
end me -NW =&ae. rn these tvo - ides ,  .ale= rewndad . m e  
msitiaely UIM f-les. ~t ts norable that n r a  thothogh f-1s reachers 
r e s w n d ~  more to ir- on arueudea wards tbc cows, Lr was 
emm ~meviousz~ m e  ~rudane~ r i ~ l  t-le tenshers like3 sscp - m e  ! 
bettar Ulan studones r i a  mas teachers. The duferrnt attitudes or rrle 1 
MU f-le rewbers were me reelrered in .t&r attitudes. 
xo significant ailfences reapme. -re found w n  Ceachsrs 
ol disf.ranr age ex"* for that oi Ul* T ~ . E N " ~  C"iBe. rn rnts 
insranse, as T D ~ I ~  -, psge 93, indiotes, teasher. liked the 
Tsaohing  id. beerer ~d were leas ~ d r i ~ a l  of it than yowe teacher*. 
Beceue Ulese .- te.- r e s ~ d e d  s i m i l u l y  on .I1 other -la*. 
 is parcisulu: diftrense is less mressive. mi*, M W ~ B I - ,  aWeStS  
TG kee*inp q"I* TABS renoher atritudan *t 
IPP appnraew elsnmtdily #",.erne 
1. wa*ing -&,logy A W  appyenr student artirydydyd 
CP'S c1.ssr- problem w a r d s  +he mvrse 
NIL e"alunU.3" I 
m . w e n t  s-t probl- I 
Tat teacher attitude. -3 
Ule murse 

rn teachhg n44Ylde mc .-dent attitude* 
liPP aPp"l.rYB -to** UT m r s e  
TH r=rnlng met-- '*- 
EP'8 s7.aSsrDom P b l -  
twea wars or lee* 
BML e"a~"a~%on 
lisp aswe "* pl.,ums T2 four - yea=s 
TliC reacher .rtir"a~s mYK65 jI or mre yeto*= 
the course 
TABS reacher atkitUdeS about 
elementary science 
- - 
3-06 2.89 3.00 1.41 N.S. 
3.41 3.14 3.11 0.65 N.S. 
3.35 3.59 3.21 1.66 U.S. 
2.90 1.91 2.87 11.53 I . S .  
1.08 3.15 3.11 0.73 N.J. 
3.15 1.34 3.29 0.55 U.J. 
2.91 1.71 1.96 1.07 N.8. 
3.40 1.60 3.55 0.88 m.S. 
1.Y) 1.16 3.69 2.10 D.S. 
* m  reashing gyide .* - 
APP a-at- 
Y1 Trade one or 1e.s 
TH teaching -logy 
CP'S slarsro~m p b l -  
X2 wade rn 
BVU. eraluetion 
ASP apparBDt *"den* p*,e. gn* 
m s  -.*el. .but  s5 .iue or 
elementary ssiase 
lisaC apparent srudent ettit"aas 
Ulxards *e course 
emblems and taught M e  mume me s a e  I. teashers d m  o r e  .reeliwe 
ma higher qualifi"atlons. 
memer or na teaEhers ha4 **en . rs*enOe Muoafion murrc w s  
momsr indenendent mriable -idarea in ~ a r y r i h g  respmssa 
~ l e  
feadzer w e t i m a i m .  1. Indlcatad in  ~ a u c  mmx, &is variable aid m t  
*€err respcnses s i g n i f i s ~ t s  m most subgtoupr ol i m .  mere was . 
signiff-e d i f f f f M  In Zepases Zelsfed U, teaming ewdolw only. 
M UpcCed,  teachera rho ha* **en a science shlutton murse were "ore 
p a i C i " .  in their responses to  Ulis ~ N N i a x  ruiaue man teadlarr rho 
had not taken auoh a mune. T d e r s  rho had **en rwh o - m e  vwld 
he nore a- of Me n-er amroaches to science teachmp. rt is man- 
M e  te note that responmes 0" other sub-groups of itens, inc1uai.n) aetimdes 
Wo diftsroars. wax* found betreen reachers who had teen scianse 
courses Md those vn. had not **en eelenre m-es. As LsTlDls XX"II1, page i 
98, i l l u ~ e r a t ~ .  there re= m s~gniri~mf differences in rewrmses on ami j 1 
of th~ nine ~ ~ i a b l e s .  *I. is probably bSevs* none of the t e l d e r n  had I I 
taxen arvry science sours*. and having taken only m e  or tuo Would not be , . 
enough to My aiflexMEes in respcnses. 
As *able XILTX, page 99. the size of the scienoe EI*S was 
relared to the rearhers respmra. on SIX of the nrne vaiabla .  in a signif- 
I C M ~  -.-. very -11 olasses of re" UI OlanNthZee  studen*= 
I TG 2.97 3.1s -2.32 E4 S 
1 &PP 1 26 1 28 -0.13 N.S 
5 1 
1 RI 1.55 1.30 2.22 0.03 
CP'S 1.05 2.92 0.69 U.9 
5 3.33 3.21 8.80 N 5 
1 
0 ' 
6 &SO 1.11 3.46 -0.91 Ll b 9 
TW 3 9 5  191 0 2 3  ~9 
a$ , 
TIES 3.13 3.54 168 
9 l i U C  1.58 3.56 0 09 
m re24hiNl gYLdc .pparPParnt s usen* zeeituder 
7 '  
>. ..- -- 
XPP .pearatus --- u- -us- 
pl teething nethcedw ++ - 
CP.S elassmm p d l -  reachers Mving done a 
W I L  cvaluetio" ~ ~ i s n c a  d u a e w n  oovrse 
ASP appaTenr ltUdent aOb1- - 
TX teasher .rtiruasr toltolde x2 *.=he=. . ssfoIse 
wwse 
m tusNng gui* A S C  =luenr *"as"* .trirudes 
liPP apparar(Y b a *  tha sovae 
TH teashinp m-lW ,* 
CP'S class~ocl pobl- 
EML nr.11titin x, no acren, come*  
llSP BppYMk L t Y d M t  &l== _ 
TU. teacher oteitudes wards X, one r=i-=e c o w e  
"..,".* 
code* - -- - 
Variable B m e  XI 1L2 X P Ratlo Pmhabillty 
I W3 1.85 1.28 1.01 3.81 0.03 
2 m.P 3.05 3.38 1.13 1.72 a.5. 
1 % 1.41 1.41 1.41 0.14 ".*. 
4 Ce's 3.43 2.93 2 . U  9.32 0.OWZ 
5 r n ~  3.28 3.51 3.00 3.70 0.03 
6 wp 1.10 3.58 3.- 5.36 0.006 
I TU: 1.63 1.11 1.87 1.91 O.oZ 
g TIES 9.36 3.83 3.60 6.11 
9 1 1 5 ~  1.46 1.80 1.46 1.78 m.S. 
m te.oNw 9"ia. .-"t .Ndult .=ti=-* 
liPP amararw the cevrse 
M t-shing meMdology *' TI cws sizes fnu ken t. 
CP'S o ~ ~ ~ s r o a m  probleu 
EYIL ."alu.tIon 
n a t r r h r e e  
ase a e r e n ~  auldmr probl- y2 =lass e m  rwenrrf- 
TliC teasher ateltubel toward* fh i* - tNFB 
the course q *imes *m. thirtY-four 
T ~ S  teasher arti-e *ut 
eznnsneary ai- 
m forCrtrve 
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- teachers rhoss class silo rwul ton t-w-fom t. wtrare. 
stuasa-. mess differsnen amlira t. ... pons. -as Me TUEhlP4 
mid., ~ " * t ~ ,  teacher .t"I="ds. h r d .  the -.., aria .ttir"dn 
wud, el-* esienca. Teachera In the L-r classes quiacd 
sere slrssmca mu- than those In -liar cueses. mil la. Evtlln~y 
to be meed w c ~ u s s  of more s t u h n t  a n v i t y  in msr chsras. 
as S W t s  hein9 forced O share th. apuaOs -3 thlruelvea. Stx- 
lngw -ugh, tea*- r i m  d : e .  .la.- felt that .Ndcnts -rimed 
.ore Pmhleo l  r i m  the anus.. T l a W  in sralla "a.se. nay ha- 
obServa.3 th*. students n r a  clo.ly than rh0.r I" zwo: r u s s r a ,  *re 
urge "we.. -"Id pM"t  hi.. Race, tho** in -11cr s1.s.es I.* 
have persciw mze .t"d.n* mu- isWQi.tsd with the -e. C h r s  
si.1 aia not .sf- teasbe arrirudes tmards the wonnu, teas* 
n h 0 d o l o g y .  and ass- s m e *  artirvdu kcmaras the course. 
A -lyet. ot vormce on g r n ~  me-* based on ==hool 
-1lnent 9-d, es Tabl. Xn a m ,  that them We* nor* Psiti- 
OMe. -*dB the Twhing  Duidd, class=- mobl-, a"d tsaoh- a t t J t w =  
-a. by fUrw. in mlla s c ~ o l s .  Once =%.in, this m- 
ably reflects the seater drsfuulry of e a E N n g  v l d e r  a- 
0lrsunrrtuls.r. -.ahus fnn sshm1. of .ediul e m 0 L l n e D t  ==sw* lDr- I 
poslt~vel~ to it- reseed to .p~re. t  aewiene strirvd- - p = = e * d  hy I 
a e i r  reachhs r m  teashers *m -11 e"d l u 4 L  s-1=. 
.%%+?Y 
UI analysis Of teacher responses on the mre.tbm*= --Iod 
thsr tne najoritr Psltive in their arritvdee taards sscB wse, 

ma SlWSmoa Fobleu. 
*hen response. rere  mi"# in r.1ati.i. to *. i"dependWt 
MII.~,U Of .a, age, t ~ C s h i n 9  erpriase, reaching certificallon, nvMer 
OF it- 1. the -rionuiro. me indep~"aent variables of 01a5s 
sime and soMo, -1- did * l e e  t-hhh response. on DSf aarlabler 
in the munonuire. 
u.0. lul exadnallu" of Ule average .cores Of me dilfennr F o W s  
of ee..hcn on the mine -rows o t  tes.  in  the ~ s l l o n n a i r e  .meals 
tb.t mst .f &. -.we .sores Ire tkcee or greater m t w r .  mts 
iMic.res that  on a t  of the wiaale. in the v s r h a i r o  ths m3oriei 
of -her, ...# p s i t i n x y ,  but thvs n s  . .i@fi"ulr nvnber of 
-.hem rho had ~g.t*e atr*t- mnud. fhe m s c  as -11. me" 
these subgroup scores of thc r-- are ca-llr with 
oe fhe stdents c.-d. the -isM s w e s t o  a t  9mexL14 ~ M s n t *  
M =re attirmdo. mmrds e h  BSCP m s =  Urrn 
9 
C M E E  S I X  
S U m m Y .  CORIDOIW. A m  I M P L m T r m  
I. s.mdARr 
The -1Cy by SFienEe educators POr a greater s3.phesls a Ule 
~ o c e s s a s  oe eoiensa and tor ~e rejesyion of U. .are tzadlrional ameach 
t o  sclenss teaoNng ha* resulted in the ded-t of Soimca courses 
takm in *.me m u r e g  I. mt -.use 0s "I* 'flrnid" Md C b W e a b I e  a 1 % I 
nature or scientitrs -lease and aoause or  he grak rapidity at k 1 d : 
aidi -s.iatiric .-~utions- M .-ing, studam b u l d  be tau~ht  
,! 1 
airily ME ~ ~ i a n t i s s ~  .*l;l vbich the ~ ~ i ~ t ~ s t  we. u, -%ion meme I 
i~ solve probl-. ~ h o  .-i ~ c i w c s  itself w a d  sugqear that 
f e r h i n g  only the -"rent of m science at e p r t i s a s r  W s  in its ' 
hirfory mula prodvce a eit lrenr~ lrn<~b cop *I* m mdcrstand 
r j 
i 
n r  SLienUfi0 a a V M c e S  .r fh. ..ces.l* PO1 sriae. to Eontinw as a 
d y n h  arerprise. me reality of SYEb sitwtionr has he-* mu* mre 
heliev*Ie in marc y p v s  hsause of ~e ever-increnslng tun-= 
of scientific -1edne. 
in -itir. or due to, me rapid aevelopent of -re pro-s- 
oriented science arzk~a, e ~ a 1 ~ r l o n  01 U1e.e m Y x S I s  has lawed. One 
r e a m  for a. is lad .-te pmsess-m%ene@ ins(lrulenf* vhr-h 
could ba =ed in en evauatron. ~ ~ r a r  re-" for mi. la* is the 
disregpra tor Ndu*tioO -ired by d n ~ l = s ~ r s  or ~ l = = =  course*. 
LO* 
me =l-.n*i~ Ssi*ence curri-lun Pmjscr (BJ~P) rr a pm.Bsr- 
orientad solon- -s Mih had 1- hqlnningr In 1966. Tbe pvrpDoe of 
Ulir 1- to mnduot p x e l i n i q  nraluarion of the -me. m 
syrt-ti= evaluation had bee" don. p m i -  ro M e  study. *lthou4h the 
m-e is &sign& for grade. ens through to sir, this smdy rxained 
w r r e  wj-lves in grsaes f ive  and air o d y .  me study ~on~facred w.1- 
V D C I m  I- Ul- 9 d n f s  of vim. The Sirst -Best ol the stvdy cW.red the 
atrainme of p m s e ~ s  objaca- of srvamv *hc did the o m a s  with stuaenrs 
",I0 did nor * M. -.. muld .t"da"*,. m. w e r e  "p0"poad to Ule BSCP 
~ua.. Perform on the proses. resrs, was& wen damlopad to t.~e the g 1 learn% of the prosessecl of science s e a s e a  m MB E D U ~ ~ B ,  better thvl 
S t O d e n t s  not t&ns thm course. Seamdly, student atUen&s M a d s  the 
p 
Y_ 1 
ma* r r re  exazunad, ma thlrdlY, re.*er artimdte the m r E E  
p 
war. arained.  i j 
n o  cl=ser graae fsve studenrr and a. o u s s e s  of grade six i' 8 > i 
.Uldent. fro. a Dlarhdland . * W l  were vnFd tor me uperimnta1 - p r t  , , 
of the study. One clss. from e a h  grade was used as n sxeed-ksl gmUP 
b I 
and the .me. cless f m m  each grade senred a. . mntml p"@. mmeruenta 
: ! 
, , 
-a were ravght the ESCp Covrne outlined m the EsCe * d " g  Guide ! 
and the m n r m l  vope were gium an a~rernate science m u m e  whim a d  not 
brm. LClentili~ pmEeBSBI. mi. EDYnP V- tO the =an*ml gmup* 
I 
I 
U, m n r m l  tor the wae thrne  esrost. mla ~ r t  of the study *- I 
dur- M e  period January. 1972 \o June. 1972. 
a.,* gm"p. "are adminisrered preerst Md patest. "UOh !aar= 
aeYehped the a s h  proces~-oriantal a d  based on the 
P-E rnBtrtmen~ develop& by the IUUS far *ex= mvrse %&!X!= 
I Proeess kmmach me pmcers ~ n a r ~ t  d s w l o ~ e d  for ea* grade *= 
--- 
-> 
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for b* pre-t ma mare== ~ur~.... 9.T.E.P. 65ien~ 
Po. a. ra. illso * M i n i s t a M  u, a1 group. at th. >-hing the studr. 
P a S U l t l  0" t b  prS-StS. the 6.T.E.P. Scl-e Tast, snd cn the mvr 
% m e  rntsllls-e T~.+-s. mrns a ano U. along -io-em-c 
r e  a d sex S e d  as -1 variables t o  aid in the inrerprrrarion 
~e UN -test multiple 11~- regro.slon - to -lySe 
this dm*. 
Student afritudn nue e l k i t e d  wfng a Q-so% illstruwt -.is- 
Uw DL Corky p s l t i v e  or n w a t t ~ .  stltaylfs h n t  the ms. .  Ths 
*sort "M Mnintstere5 u, d 9 b t  clas. of 9rades r*e  ru s i r  . t b r s  
cb*a 0" the basis .I. .tr.rtifi* -1e f m m  Me m"I.tim. *her 
attie*. were .Wk* by ma". .E a ym-tiomsire. *&ere we=* reired 
t o  .B,DOd to fif+five etarwents llbollbot the mnrse. Tbe mrs*m.irc 
% in the f o n  05 a rikert sea:=. me quereioruuire was sent to all 
teachers t*.ching me B* course at the t ime .r this rtudr. 
r dassr<ptiVe -1yai. "as 0arri.a our on result. b* 
st-t teachc. r.spsss. using the mneytt a d = e s  at -rial 
mlversity, . luoentng. .vnury resgwes was obtlined. *I-r  all 
negative rare rra".fod in- a poaitivs mde =a -= 
.-re tor earh I n d l d d u l  on different .-ups ol =- 
instnme"t ,,.. fwd. *.a mesa score. -e then d Y d  in rehti0" - 
certain indepmdmr uariabLa. 
m. mm, *"ltiPle 1in- -lion "a. U 1 d  m -m 
zesultr  of Me e w e r h -  md - e l  a ehe lateer. a rigmf- 
iunt  dimeranse nu found -en aese t a  w w s  in vdde rive.' 
Thua f-nps indscate UI.t st-* uposed t. . pro-ienf* oClass 
m-a 1- the praess.. of soiansa bet+= Uun re"dUlr. In a -3. 
"bich doas mt sph..ire -e. 
me mm1lulims bvea on h e  reS"1* - To ea nade cantIo"dy, 
be-"So Of Me l,dt.tlono or this st"@ in e.na or Me w.lyrie flfb- 
.I*s "sed an.3 because Me tea*= vlrilhle "a. unmnMllea. a -11 
-rmt Of eviaac. "as assmatma "hi* .*he augq.Pc *f the wade five 
Ia9"LtI tOT the C W T I P I I M  C U S P  P Y  be aNpis.1, beulisc Of - "ncont- 
rolled factor, or Dtors. like the teacher w u r .  
Rutheme .  -re= on the proses* +st. for -imntrl md 
m n ~ l  groups in mm gr.dss *ere ~o. in tern the mu> porrme s-er 
on Ulsse in.-nt* used. Tnie .*ht SWlest u.,t aua. Mugh the -0- 
=sun ot ssiase ore he- lenmed, they are m t  being 1-ed a quia~ 
a. V. 4011. of the E* !m"ld -1y. Bur such 1 .=mlusion a"l* 
have to be mae based on UI. p4rticulsr procus tuts r m d .  If the i r m  
on fhs BUS weasures for these grade lcvexs ~e v d i d  Md if 
a s  ESCP course %s . t N ~ m a  =-a the s- seimtras pmserses as rac 
m "0-e, than tho rest. "sea m rhe study .kmM melasf IM -1IditY 
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*e pmcess *natwdg. of science srudente rho had been e w s e a  to . 
mule fm grade M e  UP 9X.deS 9iVe or S % i .  could be m muon 
W StUdurts In the stvdy found t b s e  i h  a. dl f l su l e  as they did. If 
m t  be realized that errdents in study were only -s~d to the zsce 
wune for half ths l c b l  y e u  am that UUY bid M .rev- trming 
in *e pnxr-Bar O f  sci-• prior to Ult a**. If 1. P9.t.daZDd UUt . 
lower ti.o ei.po"d to tbe m s m  rovld increase ths skudent'* proticicnsy 
in proca.. skill., espc,*iy f f  tne e w t  has Men -sea to ."oh . 
mvrsa fror grade mut up to grade* five or six. 
Gl*. .I. No ~1g"ifi-t difL5r-B was id in prso-sc m 
- 
~ l e  poseart berm= rreamenr group. in grade six.' ~ w e n -  rm a= 
-s.d to M e  ESCP Cou.e gerfomd only -inally h t t er  0" the P9sresr 
yet, m e  qerinanrai group a greater inorease on prtasr ssores I 
0"- score. m the *retest \a s-'" with *be ~0"Ml group. Because 1 
a11 grae six fovnd r~ ploseae rest aefisulr. for prsible  
.e..ons slr.aay discussea, uus pea*= increase shorn by Ule srpruenm1 I 
9x0- on the postest over the prsrese can M perrioUy erplained by a 
*egression s h o e  in m e  erperi-tel wue scored 1-r 
M the mezag* M ths prcr*.t tMn did srudent. in m. Control 4"W. 
this grearar insr-ae on the wsrest o- the pretest w the erperinen*l 
mow mYla b. due pw-y to r reg.essinn sftecr Up*&. = Uirs g=-t== 
increase c-ily be tof.lly explained In t e r n  of regmSSim 
effeor and is speruletad ereat-% mnrrfbvied to as 
T 
108 
'1. men this incrsare In pdo-e by the erprirn-l p u ~  ad 
the f.st that tm P Y f W  k e t t t ~ :  thlll the Eontm1 grove e" the mstest 
is evlie~lievlia in u o  ptsenn, or airrerences in i n r e l ~ 4 ~ 0 ~  ma acblmmat 
bs- *e. n*, 9mUp. th.e rasult. b r a .  -b .ore siq"iti0ulr 
B.se"ri.l1y, it cul b. pp-aeed the* aue t. -sure t. U. BPCe mvrse 
o* -"dent. on th. pmc. -st. 
Mother result rhbh mk*s the gr* srr f W l  d r i f l ~ l r  to 1 i 
wlain is uths - l a  mrra~ations of the msrur with mm s c r m ~ a  m a  
13. 1 
mfe~ligenco.* TE aese ma been true for the seteer .  it mu 'J 1 
hr- bee" -cl"d.d that *. pro-, -rmYh Y B d  yl this warn 
"sel. .. . duor-a- -NJ st"dent. of process sct.le"emrr .nd ?bAt I ( 
M1 .*"It. on tho rue N B  e s s a t d l y  due t. raxam e l h N  RO*WRO*Wr, 
1 
Che Pretest d l d  correlate well w i t h  STBP science uld . w e  the sms V e s s  I I 
fe=t n s  lured for pretest mBrest p w n e s .  this -t c-r bold. : 1 
CMald~rlng Urne flndinge M the Pst Uut M Lorg-Ud* 1 
~ n r e ~ ~ i ~ a s e  restasomz.w biguhly witb SP~P science, is a = d a r e  f I 
ashi-t bsr, Ulo lor rorralari- bekrem tm pntest and these 
.the. -sables are aizeiculr m ew~-. since smres on me eretes* 
I 
did correlate v i ~ l  thoaa on tim &ax testll, this suggast. ~ u t  smres 
On the inrelUgence .nd a d s - L  L - t s  shoulb be good ~ a C b ~  1 
Of scores on the pos-t It is odd tha* LNs ~ e b l c l i V e  w= -t I 
h l a  true Tor *. y.le ~ ~ o n ~ l l e . 3  faofor, ox fanto*.. =ff=t* 
perhrranoe .,, the D,test W made .<. ro Uul re-1- m, Ule PS'" 
no longer to vlre~x~ganse & ssiense ashi-* IS WrruLate I 
m'1 
that some Uperr. of the d r r r r t l o n  of the post-t. *b difff*l frr. 
a t  O f  *. F a s t  .hint.Va*lon, iaterfd rim ** S M B t . '  mmr-  
I -so. mi' aust cha"9e -t be -0aNInd.  
result. ras t d  -..n --a1 md em- mi ~ l e  I - P - = H Y . k l  *-ha I-. *urtburtb.-- 
I ti- aeai~tor or auaerrc acue-t ror m y  Me w e =  one to a e  
/ L3i.d Of ohildren erred."' IheY mUnd tkt in the rrpuht l l  group the 
' 
datfomNp of abili* Ulse P P P P  ard .*,wsat r e s t  s-ru "a. r-. 
1 OM possible swsted ror this ry test d = . b i l i w ,  ehse the 
.cores me .t th. - ad of tM .d.. on *as. test..= Thw. .-=ding 
to me .tudy and s w w .  -liability a r b t e a  quoted -lie= m= 
tha mmeThoThol. Te.Y may not be " a m  sor M. ~ r n c n ~ l  I-. 
Ir the rars~homare mne~lisao mte  is wk a 4 ~ a t o *  of a&- 
I-t on the CTBS, it nY)ht not be a gc- pr*i.m= of .Ehrt-t -" 
th. pate.t in ~ l e  .tudy. Por th. am= re-". the mm Wf 
may not wedrotor of pstesr s=Ne-e== a* *dl. Wre 
Sm,, * r ~ W  mey, - ~ w r t  os Testing Carmsd on 
bpeulgwe I,,evated s ~ o ~ a ,  ~ o v e b f  15-19. 1971, and of mPilatun 
06 ~ ~ ~ u . ~ ~ ~  rnms for ebe xaadedc I d a .  Test' 1st. John'' nqY"e"t 
.I Ed~c.tiOd l.y6n.109y. CudaFe and coun~sl l i ,~~.  Unrver=ity 
Of NexfolmdMnd, 19711, P I 
- 
- 
-.L.L A- b 
findiws nelp emlain, at k a s t  p*lr. the reason for the vorv low i i  
-area mvlripte o ~ r t u l ~ i m  obtain@ f r o m   la mltiplo wmssim quation. 4 j ;  
Thc PIediEtom "sad In the q a t i m  had -ry 1- predictive pa*. *or Ule 
criterion for smjees i n  the .upri.onni 9-up. "-ever, this still 
I 1 .  
doer not explain why rnrrelatisns bemeen  la pretest ivld ~ l e  oeer g ! i  
variables were fairly hlgh. 
P 
I. "1s" ot theso comgllsarions m.5 M. pol.lble inability of the 
'8 , 
i0.r-"rs u s e  = p.*isr(... O l  po.5rsat ashievacnr t. disQrininoTe 
P ~ P S ~ A Y  beween gmups beca"ss of dlcferen- in me r e ~ i o b i ~ v  =a 
po..ible *e. ""COQtmlled *actors, ".Ed sac1"Sion. barad .n +his data 
above the effocrlven~sa, or .Ulen,s., M the mCP =-re a= teocning 
Ule p-ses Of rdarr  at ME 91.d l i ~  level c a m t  he mme. eut 
hl -~ng  pcorer quol ie  ol students in M e  expedaenkal4mup. grwter 
riQnificMCe C M  be grvsn U, Ule pretest-poatest 9- shean by the e w e r  
menrat 9-.  it^ the bacbr-ea of there studem. &lr scores m 
~l~ pmsare insreasad ater U, me --a, whereas. the control 
group "is, h i a s r  I.Q. only shmea narpina~ im-nb. -use. Ule 
erpslinat.i perso- be- &an the m t m l  grow on this test. 
me ~ j o r i t y  of felt * e  w ~r basis 
W of # c i a -  Md m y  Inaiclte3 *at MB mYIsa Uwhr M a  b w  scien- 
tist* Mi*. yet. rn h r i t r  ot s~ldents felt tbt the cornse f a w e  
titrio 
Bmsed M W results obtained an Me 9-Mlf used in U1. sfudy, it 
i. -c1*e* Uut the ..,o*ity of SNdants have I po.i*w .*t iwe ta- 
Me ESCP M u s e .  " I t b e l e s s ,  m uny it- of the P-.art Ylere w e  
skudents W r e s p a  nwatively. Since a Mlic S d r e  won *hid *is 
-se 1. b e d  is *at e m - y  s r i a n  1. fa- lll Btudats. * negative 
.tt*t-. 02 U*.e domi* .t"&tS a n  -siderod U, be inportlurt in . 
arion. o* Me Inl U u a r  use .use he taken in* mn.mr.tlm. I t  i s  
.usMFted &t *em i s  . co** wunr .l m m l m i l i w  In tb. =-sen 
Some af ME l- in +.his in-e and, -*OW, dwe students -re 
ask- e. or dimaa me sto-rs included i n  the psort, 
Ulue i t a s  uy haw an e r p e c ~ q  a t b h e d  U, +A- rn t ~ t  stwtli  -la 
P = C ~ ~ B L Y  rend to x.spond rrre p e % t i ~ ~ ~  U, such it- Mon enar would 
actually feel 1-e reewnding. 
using M~ -lua. to five vprs -signed Ula five diffe- 
snr uli. of Me ~ ~ ~ i . t ~ d  W ~ M  s r a t r *  end after the negative 
reamser bad been -verte* to r psiri". .ode. a rnem *-re for 
112 " 
s s  then msslhle u, mazy=* thus man swms in re~atim u, UI. mdeg- 
enaert variables os wil *ex. teacher s=, c u s s  size, 1s6 peog.amica 
rsgm. 
Tbe .ex Qi the . t k t  did nX &fa* ..'P,'P,e. on Ule *sort 
instrumnt.' mas. Z-UI* i ~ i c a r .  w e  clearly mt a e  -s
M w e a l i l ~ 1  u, 9 ~ s  u it u, m.. mil is a - ~ B S ~ T O ~ ~ F  
= kea0NI. d thws "k.7 Ma td.. Y tea.%.= S*&* having f e a z e  
asi-e temshar. "ere m e  m.it1- i n  their general .rtit"de. b a r d s  the 
c.7,rs.r they Po@ the -. onten& mre . ~ . l l n g '  .nd, the,' -a 
.otiv.ted .or. k."ar& scimce due ur the w7,r.. Ulo. "eie stme"= t3ad.w 
mle reachera. F-1. *.chsr. ~rea.ced Mrrer attlrvdss rmards rae Eovrse 
Uun did we e e b e r s .  ~ a )  I-le teach- dld tnie c a t  be dcrvlined 
frcl the Fuid.nce. ~f w bs ~ ~ e c u b e d  mar f-le teaonera =Y ba- 
UngM the some d i l f l r a t l y .  or their purona1it-s rere di*f.rent, or 
st-t upamncies diffe..a from those rho bnd MI. reachsrs. end f N s  
is xbat cawed th. bettor st-t attituds0. r ,  
Distznct dlfEez-e m m 0 0 e s  were *und brtrrn ~Cvdents 1- 
drmerent va.lovs si=ps.10 sr-t. from very -11 = ~ u = e s  I 
"a v e v  large classes rerr n r e  negarra, In their re=ms= than "ere I 
srYdenrs from .Tradls.l.e .labsee .I -trfiw U, thirry-fl- *-*=. 
It =a" b* rrmclUded that In U s  stuaentr. ~ i " i D n .  . Elas. si=- of -' 
inarely st*nts optiam reaohlng t1-s a s e .  h* 
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F r e r  aetifudoa of e t h t l  In b h  wry hwa classss cam he 
in rvln ox the la* of em-t to din, a 1  a-ts to par~ciplte 
-.1y in the vvi- acuvitiEs. The .xi.". kits w e  only &"eloped 
to e0-d.U t h i r q  . t h t S .  lilao, in  ma "ex7 1- .-I..- rrrr 
ClasaaJ. ow.,,iYriQml pmbl- -"la be -xi- a"a indiviaYI1 
arvdent Covld M t  be g i m  the slue m e  of individual artatrw by the 
teaoher as rnYld h p r r s u e  in - Z l u  sluslu. T%s pi~oi~or ettitudss of 
s-tl *- v e q  -1 s1ass.a could be duo to the lack of rrrivarion 
vhlrh s e w  to be a feature of d l e r  classes. unlike in m a r  cksnpl 
rht,rht, l".1* nUabeUabeUabe of .UldsnCS c-re m e  -up puecipation, in -1- 
~ r m s ~ e s  u s  feslins or .mup d e r s h i p  d a  be redused. 
- i d  nriaucm was -a in s t a n t  rerponses.ll 1~ 
c m  b. concluded thee the l-eh Dl .rudenrs did mt aft-- their attit- 
udes wards the E m  Couns. 
C. Teaohex Ilttitms war& the H e  Covrss i 
Itriulde~ of t.aohus fan* various .*=or. of M e  CO-e were 
f I 
j ; 
nri*y lyawurable.12 Y e r  in spite 0 s  this, results indicate rl-ly thDt : 8 
I . ig"i l l .~ t  "+T .,f *erntaw teachen werie-ed problm. mila 
t i 
: 8 
t s w ~ ~ ~  the course. uosr of these pmblsv w c  connected with ME 
! ! 
.*ae. Teachers desired . more miled Teaming G"i*. Thag 
j j  
dshed to bve more datailsa inf-rion =warding ~e puipose oz tbE 
i [ 
"axiou aot%"iric., bn they """ld be +.a.uhht. d m e  h a = k P d  *"*= 
I 
meion on the astiviries  he third eat inn ol the Terohing Gmide, *bi* 
is heihg pvbztshd in the svnar  of 1972, riU help eUmhar. mnY Of these 
I14 
b l t f i d t i e s .  on the baei. of the.. r-Its and FNS 0- & e m  
*ill p v f a s  teach- r i m  m e  -led in--tion. in these proma 
mas. 
maus- proma. rue -iasea hy a poodly nulbe. o* rim-. 
HMY teaob.ls C e l t  Ulat Elasses rue UD luge to permit lur *te ,oh I 
to be dcne in eeachtlq Ur SOU SOU^. Thfl p o b l a  of UD Lame a ~ w i l -  !$ 1 
eemhe= ratio has h in exis- for a low nu, and thme s- to re t.: 1 
,itas -ibiuty Of it .ha"ghg in a- nsu future. Teaches may ha"e E i I 
felt more U v e l r e e d  by these 1.4- e1aS.es in this oua. eba" Uuy 
r o a d  b. in  teaoh* khe .or. rr.dlriom~ murses. sesa- the rmurse is 
.cUvlty-ariatg .nd st"&"ts die-. Meir firdi~ula, a r k  rog*r m 
Problem, M., c=lu. EM b- mit. miw a* &a and NY appeAE to L i 
k c h e x a  ner t o  fhis s1MeLOn to ba mite WnIIsing. Many w ~ h s r r  s a d  1. I j I 
mar Lh.y -xiCII.g a.BI(XI qYllmtlCMI ProblB.. Md rOD ."ch Mi.. 
in "w 01assr-. 
S W I ~ . ~ ~ .  on o ~ u  irsu h t i n g .  to  0th- iupects of the anuse, 
.m thowh the .n,.riry of .&.rr n r e  p.itiV. in th& .CLit"de=, 
there vex. - vm -as- .ul.r*hl aefltudes. 
me int--tim ,I m~uts  m the teacher v a r i o d r e  nust 
be b e  "I* Me mdisefion Ulat there m y  ta vxne -liability aslosilltea 
with rrspn+ to the ryp i- insxuded. Beralrre t e a e r r  
"ired to or disagree ri* Me .tar-ts 1" the qoe=ti."-:=- thW 
my h.l rMdg to ro.Fd mzs 0 ~ i t l " e l Y  eel. . E f d Y  l*s 
'esponding. 
 he sex of tbs did mt afterr reSPM= Waf svb9Zoups 
U S  
itos rahtea a, r-hr attitudes tnw. the cou-. ~d en. 
-. Kales ru. Psiti". on kern *lea of it-. 
Generally, male a"d female teach- h.d Similar attitudes MNd. me 
murs*. 
S U l u l y ,  bathers of  difserat  me 9mw did nor affer 9-Uy 
in Ulei. attit*. the cows.. me o N Y  diff-ace *as Ulab older 
fuchvs Iibed *e V a r s N n g  ",i*e -tray yld xon less orleipal or it thvl 
w e  y-er teach-.14 mare e r e  no mjor at*fo-es of opinion $ 
+ 
b s m a  re."hsn ol the dltf-t age gnnps. 
waChrn -UPY15 .M t a ~  E ~ i e i c a t i o l 1 1 6  we rro ohx ' i  
i n d s p n h t  -,able. "Nrh did nor & l e e  -her .tn+.udes MY* the ,B 
m-.. me I... -ia.aa IM tM less qlulitled -shM exper iase*  
1; 
S I Y I Y  pmbla .  yld tavght Ule -Be u, . ~Wlar me as teachers m 
"ere .or. everiacea and -re q"ali*iM. This w. wo.Dab1r due ro the 
tact tbnt LM. mu.e amalas r "ex ma afferent appro.& ro teac1Un9, 
.inee it 3. .ct.lvit,.-olia.t.d TMet9.e. .ore erpuiens. in t.==hing 
the mre trd ir fom~ oou.es ba ~f little baef ie  ro the reacher I 
Si.lla.lY, -" &w,, - eenchachacha rers  "ell wlriled. U1W m* n-= 
I I have be- trained a, ream such 8 sours.. 
also, ~t ts ~~t-.ting ro mte ~ l a f  re** r M  bad MEn a 1 ,  
-avcarinr responaea wi te  similarlv t o  tescher= I 
s m b  course.17  he dy aiffeasn v ~ c h  w- signifi-* rsre I 
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m teahing methodology. ~ s a h e r s  who had ta*cn e s&ence 
cowse responded .on rnitlvelY to thiE "arlablr. mis i. o*ainly ro 
be w e & &  bosmse they "0"ld be norr war. Of Vle n a u  Dpproeshe. to 
science teaching Md therefore. they would not hare to eqerience m 
&esuo a mange in their teaching stylq. aut aigniiioont~y -qh the 
attltudes Of these tB.*ers rho had t h  a ssience .*".tion mvrse "el* 
vev m* Itkc Ulme W M  had rn take" such a course. atutudsr toriUds 
t=*ing a Sclense mune were W f f e c t . d  4 what was t W h t  these 
teasher. in the .ciunc* educetion courses. Mort teachers "M said that 
they Bad taken a sslence eau.ation course indicated that thsl h a  only 
w e n  one -,,rse. If they bed sever* or these courser in.t..ra 0l 
jut one, +he rsspcruss nay have been different. 
rn a airi1.r flshion, teashers *. i"Ms.red that fhey had f*M 
one or .ore ..ience mursea responded m p * r y  "itn teed.- who h M  
t&a coursw.28 me for this is mat none 05 the 
t.a*rrr rere *dense  sld the .st lca,oricv had t*en ."lY one 
sslense coarse. mu5, as w e r e d ,  teacher -ton=, a"d teacher 
attitudes were nor affectad by rm* a l imited &cicnce background. Tt 
would be inrererung to compare IlpPOMes 05 science m a i m  with nnrssiM"e 
majors. It is ~ ~ ~ c n l & r e d  Mae dlffermcsr wovld be evident, IinfornulatclY. 
very fed t ~ ~ * * ~  have ~lerrea to major in s d e n s .  Md *is 
makes "as., ronee"ems of this "at- difficolt. 
Ran Me fLndings .,f this soldy, ir can be concluded mar the si.= 
of the alms in me reaherr taught d u  affect their attitvdes mards 
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ule t-=him of ~ l e  B S C ~  ~ 0 w . e . ~ ~  M e r e  rirb very mu cusses =a 
mchers With vuy lame Cl..... re*. no* as p s i t i u e  In *air respm- 
as rea*~~.rs lo middlsei~e c1ae.e~ ranging f- twnty-fau. m mtr+ 
Uuw .t~dent~. *-hem i n  larger c1a.se. wuie3,c.d Dmmeu .elating 
m class- organizath which r u e  of gru- magnitude ~w ternhem 
in M.ll.2 C1.SSW arpsri-ed. mi. is t o  be . x p c t d  because of Me 
qramrsr -Me 01 aEtivity in Mess 1- s1asse. and tbe n . s . i t y  mr 
rrre st*rs U, *are Me same .q"i-t. Robably b. t. Me face u t  
k%dEn i n  vew -11 olasBes could h e t t u  obr- -h indsvidwl studat .  
Uley perceived tmt ui. studen* erperiwcea pr. classran Pmbl- in 
the m-C Lh.. me. i n  l u g e *  * l u . E s .  **7erthelssr, as the s t u d a t .  
~ l - s i v v l  indloatca. t&se pmbl- rare not roo seriou, or st l evr  
th1. is w h a t  U* .-ts indicated. 
Teacher. firm s r w , s  of -11 nrrolk."e "ere rnre p s i t i v e  i. 
*air 1.. F... Ura. tew,,u. i n  z q u  l ~ h o o l ~ . ~ ~  TEber in larger 
schrozs elperiensa m e  das- 01geniMrbn.l mu-, if st 
nn he ass- mt classes be mxr-ainplg l q s r ,  and hence, 
u i x  a*ituaes -ads  the wuld h rnro neg.dve k%" ts.chr~ 
XI -1~- -M.,I., *hers the G ~ . S .  size wu1d be m n 1 l . 1 .  also. diefor- 
ace- C O ~ d  rr .elated U, the fact that aieforent tmen ol teaeh- t-wh 
in d:fterent .ire . s ~ ~ s .  -@s, me mra &if*& *==hers m y  
Lend U, congreqare In the luger  schools Uul m Y  tMd to ie 
critic& 05 the m-e. I 
19=f., to ~ a . 1 ~  XXTX, page 99. 
t. Table XkX, S-We lo'' 
Tun:& 9Uiae. One MT 0-u. hpuootion e thi. 3. ehs 
heed .messed by tns teacher. for e -a awL.twL.tad TMEhing CYlde. Is 
-=hers inaicated in *he qwstiomalre results. they *sir* i n f o r  
=tion r e g d n g  har tne various activities 6-a bo  mug^ and .ore 
miled infonvtion ae.e.o*sing the con*-* Of M e  d i f f e r a t  ler-. 
uthovgn sane gedelines b.n ~a ineluded dr-  in M. se-d ~ d l t i ~ n  
or urs Team* GUrac Tor . subjestiue -1uarion of stvdants raking the 
m, gvidelines sbD*ll incl* to airerr th teasbe= ur PparinT 
her o m  p-ss t n w ,  or such tests should be inslvdgl in Me guide for 
each grade. mi. r n u l d  p v i d e  *e teaom= with . airrt meas"m of 
moces. per fnwse  by the a t u l a t s .  nseda my mve already bea 5 8 : '  
aa care of sinse s T h t N  m t h n  of the BSCP Teaeking Culd. ham beem 1 '  
P-Pared Md W i l l  b~ published %n the s l r a u  of 1972. This revision incl- : 1 
udes mu* .or* a i l *  i n s t ~ m i o n s  on how Lhe fucher should teach the 
1 i 
1 I 
"Uiou. .ctiv*t<ks and vMr they are all -t. If is r t -  
i ; 
evalvation he done in the fatwe to determine if thxs rrriri- of M e  i 
mading wide has e~ininared 05 these dlftinUties mfch st%.*=rs I 
eweria& with the S E O ~ ~  ~dltion. 
I 
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s ~ d y  b e d ,  havs a vuy  limited science bac*gmu MA .umy mefur 
to tclEh SOW-. in wkich UUY are Wrc intarsnte3 a d  s-tant. 11.o. 
other ~our.es iue less the rnns-g bsau-e of the n e ~ s i t y  in . c i a s  
to *reem eqvlpoat bfore uroh 1-em, 1s t a w .  nes. reacher. n- 
W- as -11 as u s v r u s s  for proper teaching of UIL~ snuss. such 
inservice uainlng i s  nwd.d eapaclally dvring the i n e r o d u ~ q  phse  *en 
me sause  i s  *<=st -1.g inrrodlurd into U. .ehoo1. 
C0vr.e a c m e .  Th. anlvetiae e"i4eaOe pzosented in *i. study 
18 th. first r-ts a c h  hindShtt UUt studat. in the 8rn anvse  > e m  
U. proceases oc .ci- bcefez t ~ .  s tuda t .  me ratlw the .=amsp. lilt& 
OUgh Vle & d a c e  i. only rapuat ive in M-. .nd s * , ~ k  ts w r  
W s S o n  baoluee of Ule li.iUt%oo. o t  *be deign ol the st* and the 
maly.i. ee th. d.tl used, it .t kelp lp" deciainp whether or mt *r mwe 
Shovld h, *fed 4. t b  -nt of zaucatin, Md introduced into 
W Y D d r n d  -.l. on a" idandandide b.si. The -a* fiM rea"lf* 
B - l l l y ,  indicate thsf st.dmts in *hi. mwse perfom much he- on 
~rocese r u t s  thur s ~ ~ d m ~  "elf t w w  the mwse end, €&-re. b Is 
~ ~ ~ s u l ~ t e d  sat .longer *be erposed UI ths murse--em w l e ,  fm 
s r ~ e  one up to *=lldxs 5%- or .ir, au ld  rssule in srudent. being w f i s -  
ienk in tke pmsesses of eslmo. C e M I N y .  fvrUlsr -1uatiM s ~ U W  
are oe&d in orkc U, p d w e  e 0 l a . r  PiEtYTEtYT ol Me poemti- i.Pact 
as U I ~ S  course t-hin9 th. prore~ses of ssicnce. Also, *= r-lo=ieY 
. ~ u d ~ ~ ~ .  .nd fa-ur*~~ to the m-. 
- mUgh axpcrienc.~ p m - ,  the- *a* a. mia= &lBn* 
whiok s-t be eleviatd with m e  ~ ~ n g ~ ~ n g s  m ths 9wshiw Cvide and 
-re insamire *.inmg, *.aers ran teeen this mu.#* w i t h  confadslse. 
- ~ +  
mc Rn- 
m s  srvdy is. pre1flinary - l e a .  of Uu - Cou.*e. 
m fne pmsn~ r h i - a r  studs- in U. dy the 
grde fi- ma wade s h  l d s  of the marre rrn, widered.  one obriovs 
i w l i c a t h  is Mar simuu stam ue w a* the ooc to - 
1mls in M. snu- ur "ell. 
(bl r longitudinal -eaUon o t  in this -e a o r  a 
poricd of y-. rwld w w w t e  ,& )a effective M cD-e is s+. -dl- 
in9 asiarlfis pms..-. S-r. * - - * - M. 92- 
one to gr* ,'. c a d  h -ed rith &es m, Nva mom - -e 
fez one or On y- and "i* re-ts * hrr not w & at 
a11. mis ~ u l a  proaae &tcsuuoo on ett.cli-es as a hm-n 
,=I I* is r-ad tlvt suture *a- relaring U, d " a t U , t u ,  t .  
o t  Uu esce wss bs rm, for the entire eulmr year. Th. m-e *-=a- 1 i 
wolvlh .ctlvit%- for it PI b. myht for * clltir. .*I y a u  and M i s  
1 I 
. , 
1s the -keern - by 111 -&. tcnchinp U. -, tbuetore. a I i 
i 
rfvdy C u l i ' d  our for *is p e i o d  -"Id yield wt. "hi* avld be repre ; 
sMUuve Of the vrnnt -rat flYt rut stadult. .puld Lmks in 
the -. .no ass, plOb~YIQ Of ma OE .~l-inq 
1 
I 
I 
shldent. ro .r Zheir om m.e d d  be a-xded 
(dl readies r#latLv ng course oMl"a*" Sbuld Fonrml 
t h  ~~llsner vy2abl. m.e %t ww possible m r b s  study me best 
P I - L ~ Y I .  I- hlng -a ~e . poavmpride stud? ww the -1-3- 
- as rha .w,w M,r, rather Uun the .t"dult me study .=o"ld h 
run <ar the -tirs .-I wifb a pretest DeiW 91"M at the 64-u4 \ 
_--- - --,. - ---__ 
-- \ 
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of Me Y- and a ~ f e s t  m a g  pi- ar   lo a d  of the .=-I 
year. 
1.1 a definLrs ne*L Illuoemred bp this atudy is zor rdl- 
dWlO@, genera1 &.msn. i n s ~ ~ u  *l* .re V x l i d ,  reliable, a"d 
*tmdardi.*d. .uEh irurrula2. be aevalOpad for e mrisulu 
g x d e  or we -up d bas* on the lrn*.ton. mat by the I d  o t  & 
sUldmt'S d-lopent. For -la, in the lover grlldcl esDecIally, 
ways .mula bs *auld fo a n i d  having the p r f o m o o  of t M  saxlaxlt cn 
tb.e rest. d e p d  on the ability U, read. -oh -- he-* me 
~ S I X C ~ ~ I B  needed to rest  the mr. apple= srienrifir pmc-sea. 
( 5 )  A" &,,atom .hould be Mde oE the r t u l  achinnnenr of 
pmcess obj.rtlves. &chievolent of t h a e  objectives -1.3 b. erdned by 
ccnparlng perfonaxlse of studen= w i t h  - m i n d  s d d s .  
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LIOTB: B e f o ~  answering eash wes t ion  i n  t h i s  t e s t ,  read M e  
pmblem and th- ismstructions carefully. 1f you have 
any mading pmhlems. ask the  instructor for help. 
1. soppose you are given t*o ha l l s  and you are. told one , i s  
hollow and one i s  aolid.  hut you c-t t e l l  wh~ch i awhlsh  
by merely l m h g  a t  then. 1% you wanted to decide which 
of the tn, b a l l s  was so l id  and which was hol lw,  what p-dm 
would you use -- the  one shorn i n  r l lus t ra r ion  1, the one 
shown i n  ~ l l u s t ~ a t i o n  2. or the one shorn i n  l l lve t ra t i an  31 
the ranp ORe of m e  ha i l s  i s  so l id  and one i s  hollow. me 
ba l l  in ;ilustration 4 however, reaches the b o t t a  of the 
rmp f i r s t .  which of (he two ha l l s  i s  ho l lw?  
(a)-- children read the names our loud. 
(b)-1t i s  a b a t  rime fo r  the class to be dismissed. 
(E)- This is the saa l l e s t  class i n  the school. 
(d)-ma children i n  the class have younger brothers 
and s i s re r s .  
(.)- ~f the children can already name sane Pr* 
mniste=s.  
(f)-Bvery pupil who  ires the n-s i n  20 minutes 
w i l l  ~ e c e i ~  a candy bar. 
(9)- tsachar can =st of the p r i m  niniste- 
hwthesis rs a general sratemnr or assumprlon which 1 d& bs uses for masoning out a problem. of the ern state- 
-te *ich f o l i a ,  the sesond statement i s  an e l l w l e  of 
ii 
a hypothesis: t I 
mcelved a very iw wade M the spelling t e s t  
today he watched TV -ti1 11:30 ~ . m  laa t  night. 
2. OIlldren -t have nrne hours sleep before a test in 
order to ge t  a hlgh score. 1 
wad t, t w  ~taremnts b e l a  and put a check (v') 
before the one you thrnk 1s a hypothears: 
I I 
1.-  he tires on t h s  atrng ray breysle wear out fast 
I 
M~~~~~ the wheels are small. I 
2.- tires rear out faster  than large tares. I 
5. "em 1s a hypothesis: 
Hetals are gmd conductora of e lec t r rc i ty  and "onmetals 
are ~ ~ ~ d ~ c t o r s  of elestr ici tY. 
Hem are trn obeervat,ons: . d ~ m n d  IS a n o w t a 1  A 
---- -- 
. r -- . '\ 
I 
I 
dimnd is a gwd conductor of e l ec t r i c i ty .  I I 
mese ohlervations the hypothesis. 
support. do "at Support I ,  
frequency of - lor blrndness m malea and femles? 
-L the pictures of a pound of :ADulto jvise i n  xl lustration 6. 
butter and a can Of 
- 4 -  
8. Illustration 8 sMxs pichlres of en 1ndian tape and a 
pyramid. 
A 15.: 6 TllUStretiM 8 lb) 
~llvstration 9 - lengthwise and omss sections of one of 
the objects in Illvstration 8. Print tha letter of that 
object in the following apace:- 
9 .  1 1 l ~ ~ t ~ ~ t i 0 n  lo shows a so1.d object -- a cone -- sliced 
amugh wxth an horizontal cut, as sham by the dotted line. I I 
me is to M e  base of the cone. 
what is the =hapa of the slice? 
10. A gmvp of frw pupris asked to dewnetrate a pr0-d- 
ure for deternrning the mass a"a "01- of the -merit= 
dXtue of coarse and water. They -re gien 
-- -- 
_ L  
-. \ 
following i- to vork with: 
a mixture of CODIS. sand and water labout 20 pints1 
M equal am balance 
OUDEB nasses t~ balance the r ix tu re  and the ccmqronenta 
a graduated cylinder 
two pieces of paper tme l ing  
a -1 or pan 
~ i g u r a  1 s h a s  s i x  thimqa tha t  the pupil* night do i n  the 
investigation. check the  part. of Figure 1 that demomtra* 
$reps tha t  the pupils shovld rake i n  order t o  ana1y.e the 
mixture. I I '  1 '~ 
l j  
I ~ 1 8 1 .  \ 
! ! 
6 .  
, , 
1 
Ha.8 Of = 70 ounces 
Volm of sand = 3 pin" 
FIGURE 1 , 
-,=---. .--- * .- -. \ 
11. me five pupils mentioned i n  soeation l o  recorded their 
data i n  Table 1. 
TABLE 1 
in omcell 
-wr] 
mixture 100 6.5 
- -- 
-lete the atatenent of an inference to explain why 
the slim of the masses of the sonponents 1s leas than M e  
m.. of * nt.ture. 
12. 
I 
I 
I 
FIGURE 2 
plgure 2 shova two p t t e d  plants. labeled A and B. 
plant was ompietely enclosed in  a large, al*ight plastic 
bag. I\t 1 : ~ ~  p.m. the two plants were p l a d  one at each 
end of an equal-arm balance, whxch was then lw=l  (*lant A 
balanced plant 8). Bot by 3:00 p.m.. the balance was no 
longer level. 
s ta te  rur Mfrreaca t o  explain why the plant Mat r a s  not 
in the plantic bw. Plant A, weighed less  than the plant 
inside the plas t ic  beg, Plant a ,  after bn haurs. 
,. T"ree paderr of un)nan materials labeled Parder A. 
8. and C are tasted by the following procednre: A pinch of 
io*dio*d A ill put into each of three different jars mntaining 
different so loders  liqoids and labeled Liquid 1, 2 ,  and 3. 
~ c r t ,  a pinch of Pnrder B is put into a ac-d s e t  of jars 
labeled ~ i q u i d  1.2, and 3. ~ i o a l l y ,  small m r s  of Border 
care prrt into a third set of jars labeled Liv id  1, 2. and 3. 
The W U l t .  an, sham i n  Illustration 11. 
Powser A: 
b a l e s  
Liquid 1 
€3 
Li9uid 2 
Pnmer B: 
B ~ i w i d  1 ~ i q u i d  2 liquid 3 
Powder C: 3*bl"s ..I b~bblee B bubbles 
~ i q u x d  1 ~xquld  2 Ciquld 3 
~ i l o s t r a t i o n  11 
- 8 -  
MLe a m r d  of these observations i n  ~ a b l ~  2: 
RBLB2 
Oslste these rrr, s t a w t m  mo that they nre obs-atxom 
that s h  that m r  A and Powder B are afferent.  
Po"&.-* i n  liW 
p a d e r n  m Li.isuid 
x l i m l i d  
W r A  
W r B  
Powder C 
1h. rpDL a t  the plan o f  a house shDm in lllurtratioa 12, 
on naxt page. aoti- the muse hole in  01. -and the fmd X I 
in  another moa. one night a Dose rho haanst bee" in the 
house before cam. out of the hole to look for food. N r y  1 I 
night afte-& he f m a  food m the s u r  place. Wzthout I I 
the muse-s -log xt ,  re pot dust on the floor so that we 
muld knnr *here he went *hen he c- out of the hole. Na* I 
look at the four patterns. mr f i r s t  =has vbre the m r e  I 
rent on the f irst  the second s ~ r a  *ere the muse 
-t on the -and night; and so on for the third and f o e  
nlghts. m a t  do p u  think the patterns .M that wanla u*e 
us thl* that the muse has l e a d  where food IS in  the 
house? write your ansvcr in the sPacO Pavaded: 
I 
-* 
p - 1 
1 Liquid 2 Liquid 1 
~ h i r d  night 
B pourm night 
15. 1f you were looking through a tube at a brrck wall 
i 
across the street and you wanted to get mre bricks i n  your 
would you move closer or farther from the wall' 1 
ANSWER: 
 ere are sone data on the n u h r  of brlcks seen at various I 
distances.  construct a l i n e  graph on the graph paw= b e l a  1 ' 
to represent these data. i 
I Prom the graph you mDetructed in Pmblsl 15, deternine 
where a W ~ S M  wonid need to stand to see about 16 bnsks.  i 
IIIPS*BR: 
i 
s. rn chzlcicen a b i l l  r n n  different heights and >: 
notea b high the bal l  bmmomd each t h e .  mey used feet 2 
a* their l l l l i t  Of I%YIYRILPt. Table 4 gives thel. raau1ts. 
on the graph paper Mlo* mDsarusr a bar graph (histogran1 
ahwing the relationship between the heip-ht fmnwWch the 
ball  i *  dmppod and the haight to which lt Wunces. 
predict what the bounce height mold be for amp heights irm 
I three f w t  (ANSWER: ) ma rive feet ( A N S W E R : ) .  
I 
18. no Tars of the s- s i r e  ma *haw were hal f - f~ i lea  
with water. Pour ice cubes -re added to one jar. and eight 
t o  the other. me experinenter then ornerved that the eight I 
~ c e  cubes t m k  sixty minutes to melt, and the four ice Nbes  ' 
took twenty minubs to m l t .  see Table 5. i 
! I  
m m b r  of Ice Nbes Helting T h e  (minutee) 
4 I 20 
8 60 
p-dict hol long it will take six ice mbes to r l t  
vnder the s m  conditions. 
ANswan: 
~ r e d i o t  h a  long it will take t w  ice cubes to melt 
under the a- ~onditirms. 
ANSWER: 
19. rPok a t  Figure 3 b e l a ,  When you look throvgh one type 
of m,icmscope you can sea a meas- showing these lines. 
me distance be-n each of the mrka i s  a "ye=". 
FIGURE 3 PTGVRB a 
u- -4.4- i. +he field of vision of the nicroaco~e i n  Yems? 
ANSWER: 
- 13 - 
UIok C i t  P i W e  4. The shaded area i s  a wire viexed 
L dfloacopc What pact of the  total f i e ld  of vision i s  the 
width of the wire? 
Amwm: 
i 
PIGUFS 5 
water f i l l s  a cylinder to the l e e 1  s h a r  on Me left 
m piFre 5. rn object i s  placed i n  the cylinder and M e  
water =is=. to the level  sham on the right. Pi& the 
. volume of the object. 
ANSWER. m l .  
I 
=he .towatch sham on the l e f t  I 
in rig- 6 is s a t  at the M d d  
record time for running the 
length of a football  f ield.  
mat i s  the record time? 
seconds. UISWRI:- 
FIGUFS 6 
, , "-.>;--- .- - 
- -  \ 
22. some observations made with a spring are s h m  in 
~iiu~tration 14 below. m c h  block sh- in the illustration 
~eighs one pound. Using the graph paper on the next page, 
calibrate the spring so that you can nee the stretch of the 
spring 
26. xllusrration 15 belar shows the sprkng you have >"st 
being stretched by hand. ~w much force is 
being on the sprmg* mke e small arrow on your 
g ,ap~  at the tap this pwe sharxng this amount and wrrte 
I 
this amount of for- be 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
xllvstra~~on 15 
PA---- 
- 
Grade s i x  
H ~ B :  Students should read the problem and instructions 
c a n f u l l y  hefore attempting each question. If you 
have any reading problems, consvlt the instructor. 
2. ~ a n a  oreen sa id  the Mount of exercise Napoleon gets 
w i l l  a f fec t  h i s  Jane l ives  on a € a m  where she can 
have several dogs and ;hare wil l  be lots of dpoe for the dogs 
dag that gets daily exercise for one m t h  beginning on the 
tha t  d e s c r i ~  things Jane shoold do. 
(,)-jam =-ares the g-th of n o  different  
breeds of dogs. 
(b)- mlpare~ a aa le  and a f-le PW. 
( , ) - J~=  two puppies fmn the s- litter. 
(dl- One dog is fed dog biscuits md  the other 
hamburger. 
(=)-The dog. a re  fed the s u e  food. 
(f)- ma dogs are kept in identisal  Pens 
(g)- Jane decide. to mneider ga in , in  length 
from tip Dose to end of t a l l  as indrcarions 
I 
(h)- Jane weigh= and measures the 1 M 9 W  Of both 604' 
*hen they are two nonths old. 
I 
(1)-Jane mmasrurea h a  t a l l  each dog i s .  
3. Suppose our Elass mQe the f o l l a i n g  hypothesis €or 
testing: 
The quali ty of the vision of a batter  in a 
m e b a l l  *ill have greater effeot  on his  
hatt ing aver- than h i s  general phynisal 
condition. 
List €0- variables i n  the statement of the h ~ t h ~ i s  
or i n  a t e s t  of the hypothesis. 
1. suppose had ~o pieces of clam of the ram size and 
shaee hut different oate=i.is ~a roola YOU find gut 
r;;;dnw$rLa; ~ ~ ; p t ~ z ~ e ~ y ~ ~ " ~ ~ f ; ~ 7 ~ l ~ i ~ 9  I I 
(a)- put the saxe length of each s t r i p  of 010th m I 
!sate=. I I 
(b)- see MW high the r a t e r  goes up each piece of 
cloth. 
( C ) _ O ~ S B M  both p i e ~ ~ s  with e aagnibing 91aS' 
(dl- m l d  both pieces i n  Me sane way. 
-. , 
5. Pro. the list glvM variable the experi-nter 
wi l l  or - ~ ~ u l a t e ,  i n  en e x ~ e d R D t  aetez'zuns 
1 
cloth ab~0r6s water f a s t e r  
(a)-rangth of tie i n  water. I 
(b)- -ecaturt, of water. 
(51- Rinds of =lo*. 
6 .  In laost -rsmnta s- ~ ~ i a b l e s  Du t held conetat. 
faster.  
(a)- rinds of cloth. 
(b)- ~ e n g t h  of t iae  i n  water. 
( . ) - ~ e i ~ h t  that watar goes up material. 
(dl- - ~ t  of ~ 1 0 %  i n  water. 
rllustration 1 I !  
I ,  
. , 
I 
; 
I 
g. & of disaolvad in a beeex p d a l l Y  
filled w a t e .  me was elaced a small 
$;h~ : h ; l ; 2 ; z z ~ g $  observed took ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  55 rolnutes mr the rmxture 
to no 
Of salt vere then dissolved in 
I I 
another beaker of  water.  his time it M ~ L  40 minutes for f 1 
name three variables that  might acmunt for the differences 
observed. 
:it; := gz: ~:i:~~~yl~%?:?;:::::wosea * 5 
t o  the temperat-. show" in Table 1. 
4 i 
1 I 
- 5 -  1 1  
fzm its original position, both strings stopped (he codd 
not pull the strings any further). ! 
mnstzmt a hypothesis (a reawnable explaination h s e d  
on Ule facts) in the space bela to -plain what you mink 
is happening inslde boxes of thze type. You may use drawlngs 
as well as sentences m yovr description of the hypothesrr. 
on the basis of your hypothesis, make an inference that 
you mold test with the shebox. 
~escribe a test of your inference by desoribxng the 
necessary steps of the test. 
The student also examined box B by pulllng both strings 
I 
at the same time. tle found that nore force was w u i r e d  to 
pull the strings out to their stopprng position than was 
required vrth box A. 
construct a hypothesis that will explain what 
going on *n.lde both boxes 
mstruct a hypothesis baaed on these ha. 
-L a t  rilustration I on the previovs page. me two 2::: yfyy~!;;~l;;~~;;s Emb:z;:G; 2zt 
a check (y') mark: 
Bulb t Y r n S  Off - 
~ u l b  stays on  
,."ld hapeen i f  you at through the r i m  at  Point A7 
Make a check nark. 
Bulb turns off - 
sulb stays on  
-..-- 
longer level .  
Stare en inference to explain why Ma Plant that 
in ba4, elant A. weighed leas 
the plmt 
the plaafis bag, PI-t 8 .  after 
hours 
- 8 -  
I 
IDok a t  IllustTatlons 6 and 7 below. Check whether 
::iUStTanons 6 and 7 are balanced or not balanced. 
Balansed Balanced - 
 or balanced - N o t  balanced - 
wm mula hang a s ing l e  rexght In Illu.-ation I ; ~ ~ ~ p e p ~ ; ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ; ; ~ ~ t r ~ o ~ . t * e  Binqle =ght 
~~;os~f*;~s~~~:~::~~hf&:2: ;z pz:2:1;o" I 
mm b n c r s .  Here are s- data on the 
, 
nu*er of bricks seen a t  varrous distances. 
Where a need to stand to see about 16 bricks' 
IUISWER: feet. I 
I 
rll"StZat10" 9 Tllustratlon 10 
at Tllvstrarran 9. when YOU look 
One 'lnd 
the field of .,lslon of the mxcros-pe yema" 
IUISWER: 
-k a t  ~ l l u s t r a t i o n  10.0" Me previous page. The 
~haded  area i s  a wire viewed through a microscope. What 
p r t  of the f i e l d  of vision i s  the width of Me wire7 
17 YOU have mnducted a t e s t  on the t h  it takes f o r  a 
="gar t a b l e t  t o  dissolve i n  water a t  different  temperatures. 
yo. have found the data shorn i n  Table 3 below. 
TmLB 3 
~ n l t i a l  ~ e w e r a t u r e  
Of water 
( in  desrees I-t) Tire 
70 I 29.0 sec. 
45 15.5 sec. 
construct b e l a  a graph of these data. 
i n f e r e n c e  about the relationship between rhe two variables: 
use your graph to make prediction* about the dissolving 
t in  o f  a tablet a t  rater terperatvres o f  85 P and 
130*Y. 
;:;hereg;sz$:: :;yw$?o?z::2 %2$=.= 
f i l l e d  with air.  
pi,, theee data on the graph paper a t  fha toe of 
next paw. 
m k  at graph or table. WhM force applied 
the air from ten to  20 washers. the  v o l m  Of 
a ir  changes fro .  what to what? 
M M R :  
mk at ,.,": M.L an x on the place *ere the 
volvae is changing r"Bt wirh change in force. 


added from a mdecine dropper each the. Read the height 
of the water. i n  each ~ylinder and recard the pairs of data 
i n  =able 5 &la. 
o dropn 20 drops 40 drops 60 drops 80 amps 
Plot ehese data on Ma graph helm. 

-1- of the object. 
24. 6aaa observations made with a apring are aham in 
Il lustration 14 Mlnr. ~ a c h  block ahan, in  the illustration 
weighs one -d. using the graph paper on the next page. 
calibrate the spring so that you can use the stretch of the 
spring to m a a m  forces. 
25. Tllus+ranon 15 beln, shnrs the spzrng you Mse just 
berug stretched by hand. anr lvch force as 
being exerted on Me spring? " L -11 - On YO- 
,.* at the top of this page shnrrng this -"t and xr=te 
th i s  aa0-t of tors. b e l a  Me a m .  
*- =.+=++-' 
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